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Defence ef Blockade.

rags NOTHING ACUTE?SsV

IN SITUATIONAllied , i ■
The ■ Y

Dangerand ■MBryan Peace Trwty Providing for a f 
Year’s Consideration Prevents 
Hasty Action in Case Views ef the 
United States and Great Britain 
Interfèrent! With Commerce j 
Irreconcilable—France and Russia ft SupjmrtAlly.

shout thirty miles due i 
the branch railway line 
by the invader, close to 
Satoniki line. A large i 
fell into German hands, a

a
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rted by wireless
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mkATLANTIC STEAMERS- 

York°toE^ ^SwS£
«e2^d„rr1’ÉoUow-

The Bulgarians also are advanci
negrint
are said to he 
vision, of Mont

•33■
Washington, Nov. 8—President 

and Secretary of State Lanainf 
read American and British pro 
ment on the latest note sent by tl 
ed States to Great Britain, and 
the effect of the document upon 
treatment of neutral overseas tri 

Ambassador Page has not repo 
Impression made upon the Brit _. 
eign office. So far as American shl 
are concerned, the note marks a tu

sstsü-àatsÆÆ
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maQy ment as immuné^m dete^C *C 

sen ted by Americans for detei 
seizures at such goods will be 
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such an a 
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«Violent Artill
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during the’---------
. the front? 

tors of
s Artois, to the ^

•Sn.the valley of tire Southern Mo

^ “weu “to the wS ys “CTof ;-ss

n0“n,„° hAtteHe!edeStroved. to the north ®heU crater w“ couPled with a Uv 
, , destroyed, to he norti> flght at close quarters with hand gn

of. Saint Mihiel, a German anti-aireraft ^ flnd mine8. 0n the HUgenfirat, a

“In the Vosges the struggle at close ^rti°n °f e trench was wrested ,rom 
nuarters with homhs w« a«d„ verv tbe enemy-
sniri^ in the ^gelmanu yesterday she
Pirited to the neighborhood of Chape- ^ enemy aerolrieUM. m

The Belgian official communication £££ 

follows : chine guns.”
“Calm prevails on the front.” Turkish Statement.

Serbians Unconquered and Confident Constantinople, Nov. 8, via London.

Paris, Nov. 8-In à statement yester- /^i“K.h°®Cial comm^
day to a correspondent of the Temps at . “Near Anafarta our artillery rendered 
the smaU Serbian town of Rachkà in unworkable a gun of an enemy battery, 
which the SerbLm government is lodged TePeh- “ “*
temporarily, Premier Pachitch said: “oth^^therf^L the

“The hopes and moral forces of the lely ^ rifle fire to this distrirt, ^* 

rntire Serbian people and army remain near Seddul Bahr.” 
undisturbed, notwithstanding the pres- Austrians on Defensive, 
ent aspect as a result of the Austro- Viénna> Nov » vla ^ Noy 
German and Bulgarian tovasio*. Our The Mowing official commantcatiou 

troops, fighting against forces greatly from general headquarters was issued to-

ST ■"*' “* “w™‘" ^ „ ... au,
“Although they have been fighting for 

a month, ottr enemies have not attained 
the purpose they are seeking. German 
success has not yet been marked. The 
junction with the Bulgarians is not really 
effective, and the contact established has 
no practical utility, since the Germans 
thus far can send neither cannon nor 
munitions to the Bulgarians or the 
Turks. This, is why they are making 
such desperate efforts at this time to 
capture -all of the railroads from Bel

li, it was said, carried no sugar, 
ret cabin passenger list

èjftSftS''fiâîê

ra!t Mrommon, nor Ire they NO WORD AT HALIFAX, 

rally very serious as they are away Up to * o’clock this morning the 
the cargo space. There to every Rochambeau had not been reported at 

it the fire-to not ser-

lly one wireless message had been 
ved from the steamer when the

-, WM tïÆ “breached

89 the offices here about m p. m. » read

“Rre°lto No. 6 reserve coal Winker.

IS! Fighting fire, and have turned to Hali- 

crew fax. Hope to put it out. No danger at 
>f the aU.” <■•'

• Id] Three Stipe WH«n Reîdh..

The Rouchambeeu left New Yhrk on 
Saturday afternoon. It Was estimated 
that she had sailed 600 miles when the- 
wireless message was received today.
This would still keep her withoiu* tbe 
ocean Une traveled by the big transat
lantic liners, and despite the silence over 
the sea, <

noft

BBSssfSfi»»?-*
dé to made legal, so far as German 
are concerned, the American gov- 
it wiU continue to insist that legit- 
trade with neutral countries must 
, interfered with, 
it American officials t

and

tons gross.. vÿ ' icon

his

J3êSz£ par
te concern about to connection with 

— aUeged illegal practice of Great 
Britain is the large trade they claim

tore-are forbidden to trade. It is this 
feature of the situation which officials , 
regard as most serious and Indefensible.

onto- HaUfax.
and sunk.

WHITE SIM LIregion, as weU. in the

REFUSES ID SIP■ wm
Argument on Technical Grounds,

In allied diplomatic quarters here the
W* Waâ ™LC05m^wdwrnnoS£

The British as,
Official quarters- was that the United 
States was arguing on technical grounds, 
ted tefled to take Into consideration tbe 
altered circumstances of the 

„ and the enlargement of the
London, Nov. 8—Following the ex- commimication by rail between

ST- 2?^“^ la'SdlS
p*n?, tiie White Star line announced to- officii* pointed out that their govem- 
day that no further bookings on its meats were to sympathy 
steamships of emigrants, of military age tude of their ally, Great Britain.
rf.*—I"*:. : s ,

vÈsiisr.sSàXSsSi
The meMlng ^opted c —solution crfl- 

tog upon the government to issue orders, the United States and a 
.. under the Defense and the Realm Act,
, that British subjecte of military age

. ' . . v , w°uld not be permitted to leave the
■ad Ktoedbm durin* *** preseàt

sl»e salted, according to the Hi 
rials. It was estimated that H* 
accommodations were aboard f
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London, Nov. 8-In a de 
Copenhagen, the

war
for

at 82 men.

sSiTïï iHâ&t -,i'
forttteSP with the atti-

SB

rivulet

•thing ^ diable on «aerwise there ii 
“Italian thei 
“On the southwest fro 

ly continues.. In the no; 
the plateau of Doberdo 
repulsed several enemy 
fighting for the Col Di 
rose. The summit of

e capr finer., and despite the silence 
I enforced by the adn*ih6§ti®HI 

sors, there to reason to believe that at 
kast three ships are within dose Steam- 

distance, available forsMiiw ■■

Wool-tureof
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of of JPPMI- the *6(es.
In German quarters the arguments to 

the American note were commented on 
as sound and Justified by international
law.
“Uncandid, Ungenerous and Unfair.*

London, Nov. 8—Thos. Gibson Bowks, 
one of England’s best known writers on 
maritime law, speaking today with ref
erence to the American note said in 
many respects he regarded it as “un
candid, ungenerous and unfair." He was 
equally severe to his strictures on tiie 
British foreign office, which he declared 
“haff invited and propounded new rules 

warfare resting on new principles, 
without warrant either from the recog-' 
nixed law of nations or from any inter
national instrumenta.”

The contention of

this mountain fell 
into the enemy’s hands during the after
noon, but was recaptured to the evening 
by the counter-attacks of our troops.

JmsIM
s’k R—jutaa. ^ÆïîBSBRïasiaa

Berlin, Nov. 8, via London-A deter- f^Tcroîred tel
mined offensive modtment by the Rus- “Kr,V^ÜJ d ^ Momva-
sians near Riga and ddWn alofig tbe „f thte^e^retit'
Ime of the Dvina river to Dvinsk is re- Von Ga&  ̂
ported in today’s official statement W Was 
The war office. .■ ’to iSLa,

The text of the statemen(:,frilowe : L0™"*
“Army group of Field Marshal Ve»

Hlndenburgî Squib and soetheast of 
Riga and also wé*; 
before Dvinsk the RussianS,- tf&^xten- 
Sive artifieiy preparations, attacked with 
strong forces. The attacks were rM 
pulsed and in places the enemy suffered 
severe losses. /•wByK;

“Army group of Prince Leoptidt 
There is nothing to report.

“Army group of General Von Un- 
slngenr Russian attacks northwest oi 
Czartorysk were unsuccessful. Three at 
beers and 371 men fell into our .lands *■’

The statement dealing with operations 
In, the Balkans is as follows:

“Austro-Hungarian troops reached 
Ivanjtca (87 miles southeast of Krafievo) 
and Ijonac, seven kilomètres northeast 
of Ivanjlca. German troops arajattack- 
Inc on the heights south of ltraUevo.
Between Kralievo and Krusevae the previously held by M. I 
western Morava hafi been crossed at sev- accepted and the first 
eral points. / - • ■ esSaat was h^todav

“Krusevac was occupied during the policy to expected.

and GÎ , lr.,t U
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crisis, without tie special permission of 
the home officq.ofll-grade to

pïSSr-iCA
to 4 f OwM* Aho Softer.
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Itr Pitiable“A « 1and the 
soon as _ w - s -, a

sailed. In addition the steamer to equip- - , 4 vT AT END OF DECEMBER.

tus required to the case of ocean liners. Brtefi WhUtodr,United States^toî.W 

The big cargo, which wdghted the to Belgium, who arrived at The Hague 
the steamer low in the water as she sailed yesterday on his Way to the United 

awav consisted chiefly of iron and" steel States on leave ot absence wifi go to Zehin^ mnJr Zd «tori hZ; ««tterdam tomorrow, whence he will sail 
machinery, copper and steel arid brass fer New York on the steamer Ryndam.
rods, empty shells and guns. So far as Mr. Whitlock said hto departure from 
could be learned tonight 2^«. eases of Belgium was to qo way connected with~JL — „ srsigi z&mm siSl

«roms»

' an S V W t<> Bordeaux without touc

«pJ^R: : tr~ \ £?*.■ -1 u 11 Work «* sp‘“?j5- .

L thene^seab0Sfn“e°,-in,Orm-*P *

The 4
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New York, Nov. 8-Cholera tes add

ed Its horrors to the burdens of Armeof
the

wmmlike the heroes of the ctos.l

«In- a day to now the average mortality from 
able the scourge, in Tabriz alone, these ad-

arethe east

S:
the United States 

at Britain had not established 
ve blockade, he regarded as just, 
s contention alone he found 
i consideration to the note, with 
;>tioh oi the complaint respect- 
ned ships subsequently released, 

as the innocent were forced to bear the 
expense of detention. This Mr, Bowles 
said was unjust, though he thought the 

utter a small one, U compared with 
the greater issues involved.

“I do hold,” he said, “that to the order- 
in-council, especially in the suggestion 
that it establishes an effective blockade, 
Sir Edward Grey has gone wrong; that 
he has,undertaken to harass neutrals by 

not sanctioned by the law of*

to the
et.

that
Urumiah, too, the ki*&àI anfully advancing and 

into the valley Of the Leskôwaçs.'
V1'1' • 4,.' T. •'• •. •v’

m recent fighting 
Christians,

;
and

The, tion.

Greek Cabinet 
Complete ; No 

Change in Po

“I was advised by my physician two 
months ago that rest was imper 
«aid Mr. Whitlock, “I am now tal 
portion of the leave of absence to 
I ain entitled under the regulations, after 
fifteen months of unbroken labor.

t to spend a few weeks of 
J to America at Suteme 
to Brussels at the end of De

cember. My journey has no political 
significance whatever.” • ' . V >

tog? .'■ hcfF-JW f ■',
ties increase anwwlT

this 'misery.

ve,”
«Sfh have ’occurred

1 ¥ a
his5:- .tives. 1 

pieces i in
U

i mÿ
os to

L KTov. +~~ 1

« her1 and!
r at i

WeiAthens, Nov. 8, via 
The third anniversar 
Saloniki was célébrât, 
deum on ’the manouvj 
presence of Kina Co:

-r— methods not sanctioned by the law of 
haliens. So far I agree with the note; 
nevertheless the note Itself Is, to many 

us, unfair and uncan- 
States must re

member that we are fighting for ottr

that 1

rn-. It is NEW BRUNSWIGKERS ■■■■
• IN FIRST GONTINGBNT F@3 

ON WAY HOME FROM WAR
Quebec, Nov. ; 8—One hundred and .. H I HB

forty-five wounded soldiers returned lives and the liberty of the world and 
from France yesterday on the C. P. R. that tills to not a time for quibbling.” 
steamer Miss enable. Among those des- Relative to tbe pretest against «MM- 
ttoed for the maritime provinces are: being Seized and taken Into port merely 
Private McBrine, St. John (N. B.) ; Pri- on suspicion, Mr. Bowles argued that it 
vate Bucimnan, MUton (P. E. I.), Pri- 1* ridiculous to think that they can be 
vate ÎJickerson, Shelburne (N. S.), and effectively examined at sea, adding: ■ 
Private Webb, Andover (N. B.) 'Continued on page 8.)
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part of the infantry. These conditions 
described in the following announce
ment: . T- *"

“On thé, Dardanelles front local infan
try firing (continues, with sustained and 
violent artillery action on both sides. 
Near Seddul Bahr two cruisers took 
part to the bombardment. In the region 
of Kaultoiat Ifnlnu our artillery destroy
ed two machine guns of the enemy, be
fore our right flwg. The Anatolian 
coast batteries drove off a transport 
ship of the enemÿj v#rich attempted to 
approach the landing place at'Seddul 
Bahr.”

Concerning the Caucasian campaign, 
the war office says:

“We repulsed an attack of the enemy 
in the Varmen section.”
Four Airmen Lost in Collision.

• Paris, Nov. 5—Two military aero
planes collided while making a landing 
yesterday at Le Bourget.

They caught fire and the four aviators 
manning the machines were 
denth.^™è*j mp
«S TIPL

: jpHM*

DIES OF
* ’f'Jt ■

IN 2BTH BAH
■■

—
Two casualties are cabled from the 

war office to the 26th Battalion. Charles 
Tiplody, aged twenty-one, of St. John, 
has died of wounds received some day* 
ago and Ernest A. Willlston,, son of 
Luther WiBiston, Chatham, has been 
wounded. No details are given in either 
case. '' '

Private Tiplady, whose next of Mb 
is given as at Bridlington, one of the 
Yorkshire coast towns that «Offered by 
the raid of the German cruisers, has rela
tives in St. John. A sister to engaged at 
Robinson’s confectionery and bakery’ 
shop in Union street. They came no* 
Yorkshire to St. John some years *

Private Wifitoton to twenty-four 
of age, single, and had beep sob 
in the 73rd Regiment before Joto»
26th- Battalion for overseas »ervlee. The 
.nature of his wounds, whether serious 
or otherwise to not known. j
-----------------------,i —
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DOES CATARRH BOIEEi YOU?
ME YOUR KOSItS-PtM?

Why not give up that snuff and Stop 
dosing your stomach? The one sure 
treatment to “Catarrhozone," sure' WgH® 
because it goes where the disease rqslly 
is. Certain to cure to your ease bocew* 
it has restored tens of thousand 
than you are» Catarrhozone to a thorough 
cure because it destroys the causes *= 
well as the effects of the disease. Re
lief is prompt, cure to qu|j|k, 
powerful remedy which is gtureantoon to 
cure Catarrh in any part of tiie_tete 
throat, bronchial tubes of lungs. To B®, 
really cured, use only Catarrhosone anrt 

' beware of dangerous substitutes _
; to deceive you for genuine CaAefri 

which to sold everywhere, Urge Ms 
; taining two months’ treatment,

$1.00; Small size SOC-I sample
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the presentation. Mr.

Miss Kathleen Brown has “re:fdradsAmherSt’ Whert ShC W“ ’isd 

Mrs. A. R. Whimbey and f«xnüv i J on Saturday for Montreal, wWt 1 
will reside in future. the>"

Mrs’. Donald- Malcolm and litti, . 
spent the week-end in Newcastle 
guests of Mrs. Henry Bell——
. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Day and fang,

tend King. ’ *** in‘
wm”' TbPmas Williams and Miss Ada 
Wdhams, formerly of Moncton, but »o,
hTthe city St j0hn’ Bre visitinK friend,

Captain Bennett and Miss Mildrdl/ 
Brnnett, of Hopewell Cape, motored to 
the city Friday and spent the day. I

h Mlss N- Price has returned from I
y, ^ mo* Fredencton, where he was one of the I 
Salmon ushers at the Holden-Taylor wedding

herstoter,^^^ ^ °f 

AU J Miss Margaret Burgess spent the week- Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Chisholm h 
the eh4, at her home in Hampstead. • turned from Elgin, where they!

Two l&ttujgàfc*, ' . ’ > -——------ guests at the Graves-Steeves wedding
H^ey and Ethel Wil- CHATHAM MM.r’. a°d“rsli A- C ,*** and

Master Robert, have arrived home fr,„„
IW with tall black caps, Waited on Chatham. N. B„ Nov. 4—-Mrs. Burr1 Quebec, where they have been spending 
young guests at the tea table. It and her son, Moffat, left Friday on a tiie summer. hJ
a very merry, gay party, and wiU short visit to friends in Boston. '.**»• A- g- McKay and daughter,Mia
be remembered by all who .were The approaching marriage of Miss AUce> the guests of

e as it was their first experience of Kathleen Trueman, St. John, to Mr. M!;, 1“dJ»"• LJ" McMurdo.^^J 
****•■ Douglas McLeod ft 6t great interest to , Miss Florence Wortman, of New York

a large number of Chatham people. Miss the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mre.'
Mrs. Trueman has been here several times the Ja““ Wortman.

past three? years visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Ferguson have rr.
It to Geo. Wood, and has made a large num- tn™ed fro™ a ten days’ trip to Boston 
visit her of friends, who wish her every hap- New York.

piness in her future life. - On Friday evening the members of
Hon. L. J. Tweedie spent part of last b’e Knights of Pythias gathered i„ 

week in St. John. Castle HaU to entertain two of their
Mrs. Geo. Wood received a cable on members at a farewell banquet After 

Sunday notifying her of the safe arrival Justice had bepn done to the good things 
in England of her husband. Chaplain Pr0Tlded there were vocal solos ln- 
Geo. Wood, of the 40th Battalion. Messrs. 9. T. Lowery, Harry Flannigan,

Mr. James Bremher, of Boston, is Charles Cedes and Mr. Kempt of Am- 
spending a few days with relatives here, herett instrumental music by Mr. A. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dean, Of St. John, Moodhouse, organist of St. George’s 
who spent last week in town, the guests church, and addresses by several mcm- 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Groat, have re- “f18 of the order. An address and « 
turned home. PfP« were presented to Mr. A. P. Gor-

Mrs. McKendy has returned home after heU, who ft leaving for Winnipeg, and 
a very pleasant visit with relatives hi ™ E\ L- Day, who has removed to 
Boston. Woodstock.. Both these gentlemen re-

Mrs. W. J. and Miss Norma Smith, ?1.iedJ.in, fltt!n8, terms, thanking their 
Who have been the guests of Mr. and "lends for toe kindness shown them.
Mrs. Harry Smith,' left yesterday for Mrs. J. C. Frances has gone to Dart- 
Boston, where they expect to spend the mouth to spend the winter with her 
winter. daughter, Mrs. D. H. Robblee.

A wedding of much interest to Chat- Dr. George Tingley has returned to
Boston after spending a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tingley.

Ex-Governor Tweedie and Mrs. Twee
die, of Chatham, spent Saturday in the 
city en route home from St. John, where 
they had been spending, part of the 
week.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at 1.80 Saturday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gross, 
when their daughter, Miss Helen Eunice, 
became the bride of Mr. Gordon Brooks

late-

at
» • BS

■;.V fofeM

-
s at thé

. New York, was the 
:uest of Mrs. M. Garfield White last

V ’’ ■- -■ -— - ..........
^ Bain has returned from a

. Mrs. L. R. Murray and little daug.i- 

. ter, Elisabeth, have taken rooms at 
Wentworth Hall, St John, for the win-

’ tt

i

- -K r Si ' they, «ST. ANDREWS \ " .. ;•
te have taken ap-.

St {«draws, Nov. 8—A 
patristic sale and auction was held in 
the town hall, on. Saturday last, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Canadian 
“• - sum of $624 was realized.

is
-ay

for the 
MurielsC1JudgJhCf

id Miss J
; 1•- ifi.-î weekthe tea hou 

:ed with pi 
es, with pun,.JSa; ~~

irir ssr*;

is visitingMrs. " v
êu

home in Orillia
werea ' the 1

V

« 1 aBac is the guÉM i

. flivw. Ml« V„
and Mrs. B.' Van Home went to 
real on Saturday and have closed 1 
Haven” for tl

Algar

St.
the!

M.
\xT

W<

, whose husband 
rial Armyoung, B- A. Tl 

hand embmidei -of WeymouthI be

e Mows* has retui 
1 afttr a pleasant i

■Jt ■on-

for ’a brief 
business. •in regard 

Mrs. Jolf theMiss Katie “ 
day from Mil 
the guest of

A. her son,A the front, 
the Women’s .

kam. -
Mrs.fr

BAYFIELD

.uEsHsrtfS
eAliTtrnth^sf tÏÏgSSSS lnkerma"
Allen for the past two weeks, has com
pleted this season’s cut and-. Will remove 

Cape (N.‘ a) where Mr. 
r intends to manufacture shooks 
Igles for the winter’s season. 
Fillmore, of Amherst (N. S.),

A wedding anniversary was held in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Inkerman Allen 

‘ their residence in Upper Cape (N. 
on Nov. 8. Quite a number from 
place attended and a large number 

'resents were received.

; spent a few daysr-“H,

and Dr.

m ■
'. A, Mr. *t». L. Atherton have ar- 

Boston and wBl spend the

Mrs. Scott, of Fredericton, is visiting

Mr. and Mü, G-K- Howard entertain-

inara&r nil m
Mrs. F. A. Grimmer- has rets 

Boston after a pleasant vh 
G. Durell Grimmer.

Mr. Alien Hayes

BBrsrSfs
to Uiof ■street ;to give the people a

»of.
and

i
wSMr. and Mrs. Ltoy4 D-

sssesssn* =■

Mm S. L. T. Mor^St'^^, e°1” 

«re the

Grimmer to visiting Mrs.
"k Atherton Smith have 

t John.

ham people in general took placé it 
Doaktown on Wednesday evening, when 
Miss Alice Wathen, daughter of G. A.
Wathen, was united in marriage to Mr.
J. R. McMaster, of Hardwick. The cere
mony, which took place at the home of 
the bride’s parents, was performed by 
the Rev. Henry Waterton.

Dr. A. J. Losier, of Chatham, now 
serving in France with the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, in a recent letter 
to hto wife states that he was present 
when J. Kerr Loggie was brought to the Edgett, son of Mr. and Mre. J. E. 
hospital in an ambulance. His injuries Edgett, of St. John. The ceremony was 
consist of a fractured arm, though for- performed by Rev. G. A. Lawson, pas- 
tunately not a very bad break. However, tor of the First Baptist church, in the 
it will be some months yet before he will presence of thé immediate relatives and 
be able to return to the front. Private, a few friends. The young couple were 
Loggie was injured Vhen a German unattended, but Master Cecil Snow, of 
shell burst in his trench and he was al-i Sackville, acted as ring bearer, 
most buried beneath the debris. Thé) Miss Florence Killam rendered the 
C. A. M. C. is located along with the ; wedding march and Miss Kate Abrams 
McGill -hospital, the Harvard hospital, sang The Voice. That Breathed O’er 
and a Chicago hospital, and the fotir Eden. The drawing room was prettily 
form a small hospital town of no small decorated in pink and green. The bride 
dimensions. Private Loggie has not been wore her traveling gown of bronze green 

,reported in the official casualty lists as cloth, with hat to match; and carried 
yet. He was serving with the 26th N. a shower bouquet of bride’q roses and 
B. Battqliop. ..tW'.id , ,<r—.ti&i maiden hair fern,. and was give 

Dr. Robert Williams, who baa,bee»-,by her father. Mr. and Mgs. 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mre. Rich- left on the Ocean Limited for Halifax, 
ard Williams, of Chatham Head, re- and after spending the week-end there, 
turned to Boston yesterday. Dr. Wil- \ will take a trip to upper Canadian 
liams is a brother of A. P. Williams, of cities.

Dr. B. C. Borden, president of Mount 
Mrs. R. M. Hope is tne guest of Miss Allison University, spent the week-end 

Lillian Snowball. with his brother, Judge Borden. Dr.
Mrs. B. A. Marven has been called to Borden occupied the pulpit of Central 

Hillsboro on account of the serious iU- Methodist church both morning and 
ness of her mother. evening and was greeted by large con-

The Patriotic orchestra, which offl- gregations, who greatly appreciated the 
dated at Red Cross and Patriotic func- scholarly sermons 
tions last winter, has organize^ and the Mrs. George Watt, of Chatham, spent 
public will be pleased to learn that they Saturday with friends in the dty. 
win again soon have the pleasure of Mr Mrs. W. R. Devenish have 
hearing this talented body of musicians, removed to Campbdlton, where they 

CapL R. M. Hope, paymaster of the wm reside in future.
64th Battalion, is spending tae week- Mr. and Mrs, Havelock Armour and 
end in town. little. daughter, Emma, of Chelsea

Miss Ada 'Ruddock left on Saturday (Mass.), are spending a few days in the 
for St, John to take a commercial course cjty

Miss Maude McWilliam to the guest 
, , . ,ent^?ined 8 n“m- of Mrs. Torrie at -Shediac.

®f Mlssf?!^Se nmvJd Dr- and Mrs- E- B; Chandler and son,
bridge. Miss Loggie proved a delightful .Mr. Edward Chandler, left on the Ocean
hostess. Limited Sunday for Montreal, where Dr.
fütty“SenVitMne“tee “undifd foment W‘U UndCTg° ^’medical 

Kf Mr. and Mrs. James Friel and family.
Mrt. W of Dorchester, have come to the city to
SnLhZi vrlffl rnL,„ He? leMe permanently, Mr. Friel having

ÂSS Mg“^ Eorif BrSt Botsford^streel!e^i?d^ro?hvMan7Marit11Fr!rereTein Miss Be^ce Kay and Miss Alice 
mJygfff-lSfr Boyd have returned to Dorchester after

i!*w vasaAii’affisyg-.-it.,
HFTÏ*nL j“LS‘Â mZf'n «ÏÏ5 SïiïïSÎKtr&Sr^.,Llasfc.,i.’iea4 ay - -*Dr. Loggie, H. Snowball,' Don Beveridge, • “rWeather.
L. Beveridge, J. Tweedie, M. Tweedie Mr- and Mrs. A. C. Chapman and 
and Percy Burchill. t daughter, Miss Nan, have returned from

W. P. Eaten, who- has been Sackville^ where they were the guests oil 
spending some time in Boston and vi- Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett 
cinity, has returned home. . • Mrs. John M. Lyons has returned

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball are ,rom Sussex, where she wqs the guest 
spending a few days in Montreal and °* Mrs. S. A. McLeod.
Toronto. Mre, J. W. Y. Smith and daughter,

Miss Marjorie Smith, are spending sev
eral weeks in New York.

Miss Dorothy Williams has returned 
Moncton, Novi V-Mre. W. H. Taylor, ?F°m * threé months’ stay with rela- 

of Hillsboro, to the guest of friends in bv” ln Hamilton and Toronto 
the city Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fawcftt and

- Miss Helen Tennant has returned from ?f Middle Sackville, are visiting
Edmunditon, Where she was spending a fne“ds m. the city. 
month with .her aunt, Mrs. H. B. Flem- ,, Mr- dames Ç- TupUn of Blackbank 
Ing, (P. E. I.), is the guest of Dr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Harper, of E- Reade.
Hillsboro, are visiting friends in the city,- Miss Nellie Storer, of Richibucto, i« 

Mrs.- McDougall, who has been spend- the 8uest of friends in the city. - 
ing several weeks with her sister, Mrs.. Lieutenant J. W. H. Harris, of the 
John D. Toombs, has returned to her 8sth CaPe Breton battery, has gone to 
home in Hamilton (Ont) . Fredericton to join Ms section, who will

Mrs. Bliss Duffy and daughter, Miss winter there.
Mildred, of Hillsboro, are visiting rela- Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sacl- 
tives in the city. ville, were in the city Monday attending

Mrs. Northrop has returned to her the funeral of Mrs. Wood’s aunt, the 
home In Boston after spending a few *ate Miss Ida Sumner, 
days with Mrs." A. L. Dotten. Mrs. J. S. Ross has returned from

Senator McSweeney is spending a few Penniac, York county, where she hu 
days in Montreal. been making a two months' stay with

Mrs. William Harris, wife of Dr. Her- relatives.
Mrs. Percy Rising and little daugh

ter, who have been spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, 
hâve returned to Sussex, where they 
will spend the winter with Lieutenant 

[Rising. '
Mrs, J. D. Murray, of Buctouche, is 

the guest of friends in the city.
Mr. Matthew Lodge has returned from 

a trip to New York.
Mre. George McSweeney has returned 

from Orange (N. J.), where she was 
called.owing to the serious illness of her 
daughter. Miss 'McSWeeney’s many 
friends are glad to know she has quite 
recovered.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, of Sackville. 
spent Tuesday ln the city.

The tea held on Wednesday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. George C. 
Peters; in aid of the organ fund of St.

Hon. W. P. Jones 
i F- B. carvell, M, P-and 
layor Sutton, Rev. A. S.

i ofohit,
Munro, 

ro, Allison B.
Col. F. Hi J. 

ee, T. e. L. 
rum, Mr. and 
Ir. and Mre. 

a, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
d- Mrs. J. Albert Hay- T-nn_r 
re. Albert D. Holyoke,
Arthur McGibbon, Mr,

Mr. .and Mrs.
Mrs. J. Arch 

s, Mr. Chartes 
Üh Mr. Daven-

fur, gift of 1 
couple left — 1

dth

to take care of the 

Uftn, of Upper Cape

P. ^d in ,
fAUenm l’SMr. [re:

: ski _
Cape fishermen’s catches the com-

very successful in bagging a number of 
brant and ducks. . '

fish
the

EHH*
Mr. F. P. Mi

"Sl-’PSi ? 
3»^s.
G. H. Elliott. - 

Mr. Frank 
Yacht Club 
nlng. s

offer h- - ’ *

who
K

is t weekMrs. (is church, during the 
of the rector, Rev.

«e Boyer, 
McKlbr StiSSkX

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 4—On Monday 
- moon at her residence it, Paradise

Robertson and Miss Winnie Dunbrack, 
SL ^hn.

W3F(BjSl

Mrs. H. B. Goold, Mre. Weeden Myles, 
Mrs. Harry Lissôn, Mrs. G. S. Kinnear,

K:
couple left for their future Keith, Mrs. James A.
Shorters df confetti. A few P. Atherton, Mrs. J. D.

to the wedding a Mbss (Amherst), Mrs. E 
lends of the bride ten- Mrs. A. F. Robinson, Mil 
tÿ shower at the home Mrs/Wm. McLeod, Mre.

Northampton, Miss Carrie Roach, Mrs. 3. T. Prescott, 
many beautiful Mrs. Edith Ervine, Mrs. C. T. White, 

Mrs. Percy Rising (St John), Mrs. 
—UMP- ’Frank Mitchel, Miss Carrie Mills, Mre. 
DPR TOWNS • F. Wilbur and others.UtK JUJWNa >e Mrs. L. R. Murray has rented *her

N"- ^%Tts^3srts:ix
Mrs. O. R. Arnold spent the first of 

tie week in St. John.
The ladies of the Sussex Red Cross 

branch will meet in Medley Memorial 
hall every Thursday evening Instead of 
the Church avenue v<

Mrs. John Macauli

mi r BE

entertained the 
on Friday eye-

-C. :re, Walters rea- C. Mc-, returned a, Messrs. afte
v -t«’ xnnnx

Mr. Griffith, MissBli- 
iMisg Adeline Mooers,

MBflM „

>wn trimmings. A re

,)L* . MdLean,essy, of St. 
«ne of Mr. . 
ter, also of 
’ Mr. John 

» reported :

SACKVILLE

JSSbSSilZ..... ....

l. C. W. Fawcett presided 
handsomely arranged tea table, which 
was decorated with yellow chrysanthe-

'jsfflbu
•ss

Miss C. Harris, Miss Gladys Borden,
Miss Elaine Borden, Miss Nan Chapman 
(Moncton), Miss Lila Estabrooks. Miss

T Je, m** Been «rending

w ISbUHéI ™ s»
rouple ôf ^ks wfth hér ^LteJMrJ leee‘ 
and”Mrs. D. S. Charters- 

Miss Pauline PoweU,

; ifpoms- were 
Irygllowchrys-.’ was appointed, iiismr , t 

training department «Pth Blflr,at a
Mre:;w

SSSJïÆB_______

^ttZSJÿ&SÎZ.
ty.

A very successful drawing room tea

E.
G. B._ ....hi

___c.
Mrs. is aover M

e for
had a 

g been hat
e-$ESEs'

the convenor of 
to the work enth 
two qualities wh

bloqi y, Mrs. J.
Mrs.

ÈUa '
of 1 ■ Aa v

JWS ‘1
were Miss Je—

Mrs.
;ç;

Woodstock, Nov. 4—M 
Mrs. Guthrie and little son 
the week-end visitors of 
C. K. Howard.

Miss Mary Balmain ret 
day last from a visit of sei

T-fi* sr-ssp| kSrtsiSKSaS müPæESE
j rfiarke. here °‘ Hallowe en emblems, arranged on

A London paper says: “Lieutenant- 'Mrs. E. L. Clarke returned last, week the *ail6- AU kinds of gn-mes and Hal- 
Colonel F. B. Black, 6th Canadian from a trip to Boston. - loween vagmes were provided for
Mounted Rifles, son-in-law of the Hon. Mr. Wightman Manser, son of Dr. G. amusement as weU as music, cards and 
Joslah Wood, Ueutenant-govemor of B. and Mrs. Manzer, left on Fridav last dancing. The guests were the doctors 
New Brunswick, who is M. L. A. of New to take a course in military training at £ *e h,°®ital **d a host of other

i casa «swas* betore offering ,or overae“ - ssa&tta
Private Chambers, of Truro, who was Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Hayden and f* the hospitfll. At the close of the eve- 

wounded and lost his eyesight at Ypres, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hayden enjoyed a B>g dataty rofreyhments were served 
and who regained it when, the steamer shooting trip at Kilmarnock test-week. Dx. Frank Duston and his bride have 
Hesperian went down, is expected to Mr. and Mrs. WendeU R. Jones were returned frqm i.their automobile tour

■* " “riï »gïüijSÆirrs
The many friends of Miss Nellie Me- ing to Bristol on Monday. Mrs. J. Duston. ,

Allister will be glad to know that she Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey was the hostess .,Mr- and .Mrs. Lloyd Daniel Murray 
to improving frpm her serious illness. at an auction bridge of seven tables on (formerly Miss Hazel Grimmer) were

Mrs. Norman Christie, of Amherst, is Saturday evening last, at which her m town on Sunday, when en route to 
visiting in town, guest of Miss Jean guest, Mrs. -T. H. White, of Shelburne 
Campbell. (N. S.), was the guest of honor. Mrs.

Bafley was assisted bv Mys. J. Arch.
, Mrs. Raymond Gabel and Miss

leen garins* and”
Miss Helei lisa Marie

who has been 
for some time, 

of her

m, i s
ï ...,:

Miss Alicethe
Elva 1 and to the g:

32"g5I’ of St. John, is 
visiting in town, guest of Mrs. F. B. 
Black.

Miss Kathleen Fawcett, who has been 
visiting friends in Halifax, has returned 
home.

Mrs. Freeman-Lake left Tuesday for 
St John, where she will • spend a few

rived home Monday to spënd a week be
fore going to Parrsboro, where she wUl 
spend thé winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
C. A. Huntley.

Mrs. C. A. Huntley and little daughter, 
Frances, of Parrsboro, are guests of 
Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Murray .

Mrs. Frank Gaskill is the guest of 
Mrs. Shewen at the rectory.

Miss Dorothy Nason, who has beén 
the guest of Mrs. Clarence Ffewelling, 

Tuesday to her home in St.

»

days.

Mrs.

Ladies’ College.
Mrf. F. W. W. DesBarres left Tuesday 

for Halifax, where she will spend a few 
weeks visiting relatives.

Miss Effie Johnson is visiting at She
diac, guest of Mrs. Russell.

Mrs. Watson, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Johnson, of 
Wentworth (N: S.>, has returned home. 

Miss Ayer, who- has been spending 
- several weeks at Sandy Cove (N. S.) for 

the benefit of her health, has returned 
to.Mount Allison. ; - >

Mr. Maurice Fisher spent -the week
end at Halifax. - v

Mrs. Borden Snd the Misses Bordeh 
entertained at a very enjoyable Hal- 

on Monday evening in

their home in Aptigonish (N. S.) Dur
ing their stay they were guests of Mrs. 
Murray’s auttt, Mrs. Frederick E. Rose.

Dr. W. McKay Deinstadt has returned 
from Boston, wherehd attended a medi
cal convention.

Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton to visiting 
friends in Boston. J,. =, . J . ' !..

Mrs. Stephen Gardner has returned 
from a visit in Boston.

, Mrs. Velona A. Waterbury, of Boston, 
to spending this week with her sister, 
Mrs. F. E. Rose, and to receiving much 

.social attention, during her stay. She 
returns to Boston on Monday.

St. Stephen friends extend congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar G. Beer, 
of Toronto, (formerly Miss Roberta 
Murchie) on the birth of a son.

Miss Etta De Wolfe most pleasantly 
entertained the young ladies of the M. 
L. L. Club last Monday-evening.

On Wednesday evening last Mrs. 
Frank Algar entertained a party of 
lady friends in honor of her guest, Mis. 
W. H. Abbott, of San Francisco.

The funeral service of the late Mr. 
John Ryder, who pased away last Fri
day momig, was held in Trinity church 
on Sunday afternoon and was conducted 
by thé rector, Rev. W. Tomalin. The 
pall-bearers were Mayor Parker Grim
mer, Means, Rÿ W. Grimmer, M.P.P, 
J'. W. Soovil, Charles Gillto, D. Regan 
and Daniel Sullivan. The interment 
was in the Rural cemetery.

enant Reginald Maxwell and 
ant Frank Nicholson left last 

week for Sussex to join their regiment, 
the 104th. The best of good wishes fol
low them from their friends with>whotn 
they are most popular young men.

Mrs. Guy Raymond Days held a re
ception on Friday afternoon from 3 until 

Thi trustees of the Fisher Memorial 6 o’clock, the first since her marriage. 
Hospital met at the hospital on Friday She was assisted to rrtteiving by her 
evening last for the purpose of saying mother, Mrs, Frederick O. Sullivan. Mrs: 
farewell to Rev. F. J. McMurray, who Daye looked very attractive to a hand-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy P. -Gunn are re
ceiving many expressions of sympathy 
owing to the very sudden-death Monday 
of Mr. Gunn’s father, John G. Gunn.

! funeral was held Wednesday after
noon at 8 o’clock. Rev. H. C. Rice offi
ciated at the house and the Masons of 
Zion Lodge took charge of the service 
at the grave. Interment was made at 
Kirk Hill. The floral offerings were 
many and beautiful.

The patriotic fair which was held last 
Friday under the auspices of the Wo
man’s Institute Was a success to every 
way. Much credit is due the committee 
who were to charge,, especially to Mre.
L. R. Murray, the convener. The booths 
were very, artistically trimmed with red, 
white and blue. The Ladies’ Empire 
orchestra, under the''direction of Mr. G.
H. Warren, provided music both after
noon and evening. Mrs. Newman, of 
New York, sahg much to the delight of 
all who were fortunate enough to hear 
her. Sergeant McElhiney, of the 64th 
Battalion, also sang two numbers to his 
usual finished style.

The Sussex Institute committee gave ris, of Providence (R. I.), who has been 
a very pleasant dance Wednesday even- spending several weeks with her mother- 
tag. Mrs. John Morisonr- Mrs. E. P. in-law, Mrs. C. P, Harris, has returned 
\ an wart and Mrs. Giles Osgood chap- to her home.

Mrs. B. McNab and sister, Miss Alva 
Marr, of Halifax, are spending a few 
weeks with friends in the city.

The many friends of Dr. L. H. Som
ers are glad to learn he to recovering 
from his recent quite serious illness.

On Friday evening the members of the 
Wesleyan union of the Welley Memorial 
church tendered a banquet to Mr. Lloyd 
Sands, who to leaving shortly to take 
an aviation course. After the good 
things provided had been enjoyed a pro
gramme of music and speeches 
ried out, after which Mr. Sands was pre
sented with an address and a beautifully 
bound Bible. Mr. R. B. Jefferson read 
the address and Mr. Lloyd Murray made

a

DORCHESTER MONCTONThe
Dorchester, Nov. 8—Mr. and Mrs. E. Mr.'Joseph Fewer, of Bathurst, has 

C. Cochrane and son, Mr. Fred Coch- bee“e^endinK this we6k with hls fam- 
rane, of Amherst, were guests of friends yMlgg Addle Caider, 0f Deer ftiand, 
here on Sunday last. spent a few days with friends here last

Miss Beryl Jones, who has been spend week, 
ing the past month at her bonté to River Miss Myles, of Sussex, was,the guiSet 
Glade, has returned to resume her duties over Sunday of Miss Mabel Marven, at 
as teacher to the primary department. the Wolverton House.

Mr. A. D. Jonah, principal of the High Mies Ida Hall recently returned from 
school, has returned after spending the a three months’ visit to her sister, in 
past month at his home in Sackville. Fort WiUlam (Ont.)

The many friends of Mr. WUl GU- Misa Mary Sprague spent the week- 
lespie will regret to hear of his illness. end to Fredericton, where she was the 
Mr. GUlespie, who recently enlisted for guest of Mis. C. D. Richards, 
overseas duty to the 63th Battalion, has Mrs. W. D. Rankin and son, John, ar- 
-been unable to go with Ms regiment on rived home on Tuesday from a trip to 
account of inflammatory rheumatism. England, where they visited Lieutenant 
He is at present to the military hospital Franklin Rankin.
at Quebec. Mrs. R. E. Guy Smith, who4 was called

Mrs. B. H. Thomas, who has been the here on account of the illness of her 
guest of -her sister, Mrs. A. R. Miles, at mother, Mrs. B. H. Smith, left last week 
MaugerviUe, and her brother, Mr. H. B. for her home to Montreal.
Harrisdn, at Fredericton, for the bast Miss Mabel (Hidden returned last week 
number of weeks, returned home on Sat- from Waltham (Mass.), where she had 
urday last. ' been spending several weeks.

Mr. Philip Palmer, D. L. S., of the Mr. William Balmain spent a few 
west, is in town. He expects to leave days last week at Little Shemogue, 
shortly for Ottawa, accompanied by Mrs. where he to interested to a fox ranch. 
Palmer and little daughter, where he wiU Mrs. Archie Plummer and Miss Laura 
remain for several months. -Bn tore in attended the provincial Sunday

Miss LUa Foster spent last Saturday school convention in St. John this week to Amherst, the guest of friends.
Miss Evelyn Spidell, who has been the 

guest of the Misses Muriel and Myrtle 
Thomas for the past month, returned on 
Tuesday to her home in KentvUle (N.
S.)

Mrs. A. E. Oulton spent Monday and

s
lowe’en .party 
hohor of the senior class of Mount Al
lison University.

Mr. C. W. Fawcett left yesterday on a 
business trip to St. John. ».

Mrs. Herbert M. Wood was tak Monc
ton this week attending the fgneral of 
her aunt, Miss Ida Sumner."

Mrs. Thorne, who bâs been visiting her 
sister, Mrs.-H. E. Fawcett, has returned 
to her home to St. John.

Mrs. J. O. Calkin is visiting relatives 
at Sussex (N. B.)

Miss Helen Ford is spending a few 
days in Amherst (N. S.), guest of Mrs. 
Aubrey Lamy.

Colonel and Mre. Morris, of Brooklyn 
Road, left yesterday for Amherst, where 
Colonel Morris has accepted the appoint
ment of the military camp to that town, 
where more than TOO Austrians and Ger
mans are prisoners.

Mrs. Annie Weils left Monday for 
Campbell ton, where she will spend a 
few weeks, guest of Mrs. Donald ,True-

eroned.
Miss Ida Stannard, who has had charge 

of grade VI. to the public school here, 
has -been forced to resign owing tq ill 

Miss Louise Farris* has taken 
Miss Stannard’s place.

Miss. Winnie Dunbrack, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. A. F. Robinson, has 
returned ti> her home to St. John.

Among those here Wednesday from 
out of town to attend the funeral of the 
late John G. Gunn were Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wor
den, Miss Mary Gunn and Miss Chris
tine Gunn, St. John.

Many, friends here and elsewhere 
deqdy feel for Miss Ella Ross in the

'health:
Lie

Li,
% Rev. F. L. Orchard, Mre. Orchard and 

little daughter spent a few days in St.3

£
Mrs. S. Tiyior spent the week-end to 

Moncton, guest of relatives.
Dafty Read, of Moncton, spent 

the week-end to town, guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Roy Fowler.

Mrs. Cann, Mre. H. T. Knapp and 
Miss Vega Gronlnnd left yesterday -for

I
: McAffee, trained nurse, of

*“aLos Am
Miss wiU was car-

bride;
town

I
mM j|

Ums* à
IL

F

George’s 
The house (was 
for the event. In 
color scheme was 
to the dining ro 
were the colors, 
gisted Mre. Pete 
Dodge ushered; 1 
tea and the Misse 
Shannon, Florene 
Vroom served. 
McGowan attendi 
Mona Wran acte 

Mr. L. H. Hi, 
week in Boston.

Mrs. A. G. L 
eton (N. B.), is 
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spending several 4 
the dty.

Mrs. Walter C* 
ter are in Halifax, 
Mrs. H. G. Gorbe 

Miss Maud Dui 
who i has been vf 
dty, has returned 

Mrs. James Mil 
St. John, are the | 
T. W. BeU.

Mrs. Herbert W 
a five weeks’ stay 
ton and New Yo 

Mr. P. G. Maho 
rose, to to the dt 

Mr .and Mrs. J. 
ing a week with 
(N. S.)

Mrs. D. GiUespi 
Nellie GiUespie, < 
guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. F. C. Jon 
Charlottetown, wh 
of her sister, Mrs.

Mrs. Alfred Ts 
Dickson have gon 
tend the Sunday 

Miss'Cummings 
few days, the gu 
G. F. Ward.

Mr. Harold Joi 
was a guest at t! 
ding, has returned 

Mrs. C. T. Pur 
a two weeks’ visit 
and Fredericton.

Mrs. Samuel T 
the guest of her 
Stevens.

Miss Daisy Rea 
to SackvUle, the gi 
Roy Fowler.

Mre. J. W. V 
spent Thursday w 

Mrs. J. Arthui 
post-nuptial recej 
afternoon at the re 
Mrs. Charles Gi 
wore a beautiful 
with pearl trimmi 
to receiving by t 
gowned in black si 
decorated with qui 
mums and pink c 
Donald poured te 
McCarthy and Mb 
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" !” th1ÎeHPla?6' Dr D P- M«-
s called and he found it neces- 

an. '«him «nt to the hospital at

m
George’s church, was very ,
The house was attractively 
for the event. In the drawing 
color scheme was red and wt 
in the dining room- velWw « 
were the colors. Mrs. W. B. 
sisted Mrs. Peters in reccivi 
Dodge ushered; Mrs. McGowi 
tea and the Misses Daisy Well 
Shannon, Florence Newman 
Vroom served. Little Miss Mar- 
McGowan attended the door and :
Mona Wran acted as cashier,

Mr. L. H. Higgins is spending the 
week in Boston.

Mrs. A. G. Lockhart, of Bdmund- 
ston (N. B.), is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. I. Purdy. Hit

Jlr. Fred. Condon, of CampbeUton, is Grace 
the guest of friends in the city. over !
•jkrs. Bliss Ward spent the week-end 

in Buctouche, the guest of friends. f 
Mrs. H. W. Dernier went to St. John b

SMflriab r
who has ben spending a couple of weeks 
in the city, has gone to St. John. b

Mrs. Thomas Smith, of Harvey, 
spending several weeks with friends : 
the city.

Mrs. Walter Carson and Utile daug! 
ter are in Halifax, the guests of Mr. and Shediac for a
Mrs. H. G. GorbelL guest of his brother, Mr. W. A. Flow-

Miss Maud Duncan, of CampbeUton, ere. 
who,has been visiting friends in the Mrs. James Scott has lately i

KSSffiAsiw

( Mrs? D. GiUespie and daughter, Miss was undergoing hospital treatment, and Those whq >bk partwlre MtaToorothy. Doucet, was on Thwsday editing waited H^hoT^Wed^esdav h ‘ Mrf.®:L-T; Moran and baby, Phoeby, St John, attending the Provincial Sun-
Neüie (auesple, of Parrsboro are the is showing sigg.s of improvement. Read. Miss>orence I.a Templar, Misv upon by a large number of citizens, at He k in traTning at cs^p iWx. are visiting at Sheriff Stuarts, St. And- day School^Conventiom
^Mrs. F. C.' Jones ™as SSned^fîiim froiT'â few dayT^t at È^tclTs^ttl^ Katherin^Andrew9 Ivfiss^^Maz^ret i speed°'U B. ‘‘c^idltes ’s'i^ke vl^r ?#?“**. °* N°*h Head, re- Mrs. Noah McGarry, of Calais is the Ring her parents’, Mr. and Mrs. Leand-

KïXü.ïsi1"' sa',5s.,asfija^sm^sisssxssnsi —- « ««,Arst M- s £ JîÈSbïi?-. Â “•«arasai S-fess 44 rË 7fH „’XîÆîtîtf-àssrs,. *’&&££* sjs sb£ m ass i5waas?- “ ^ M“a*few days, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. and are at present at the Weldon, prior with regret tart weèkthit hewas one of Miss Zita Power has gone to Mont- CamiJbeU^îrrivedfri Nortl^H,^ on , M“o Mary McMuUen has returned on ®aE,urdayMm^t- Lieutenant Mach-

. s& smt a ■rsic* w&sss ssrara “ sstsstir- .r- *- rsixirirl x ers -îx-w *« «*.„and Fredericton. temoon at the home of Mrs. Tayl ave the sincere svmnathv oi their many -------------- ’ Vemr^jShnston^et^^i t u.i™ moved his famUy into the Manse. mngsviUe, Albert county, were guests
Mr*. Samuel Taylor, of Sackvilie, is Shediac West. ' frienck. 7 „ 7 PARRSBQRO at Vrw w Miss Laura Connora of Black’s Har- °f Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machura on

the flruest of her mother Mm R M Mine Rffle Tnhnsfnno Ro/»w;ii« i. » » „, , ,, . . Mil li O VIIIU o wards Cove, last Wednesday, |g the guest of Miss Alma Coffev. Tuesday on their way to visit relativesStevens. ’ ‘ visiting in tow£ the ^uert M^MU^’m. Parrsboro, Nov. 4—Mrs. C. A. Hunt- af^LÎÇ“ding a few days in St. John, St. George, Nor. 8—Two Utile girls, in Jerusalem, Queen’s county-
Miss Daisy Read soent the week-end Evans m an 8 n Escuminac jey with her little daughter, Frances, . ^ ,ur Pretty, of North Head, re- aged five and six, daughters of Mr. and Miss Annie ‘Gilliland left* Friday toin^kJ^thT^es^herLte^X -_______ * fclyde La Praik and Mrs La ï ^* mother’ Macaub^ ^ Sam ^ were" severely inju^ visit relatives in Perry's Point, Stag’s

Wt FREDtRICrOS sRH&T&Niœ? «TJaïffïî! -Swïar^aï r- '-**■ sR*-ïs.~k£.tsss GAGET0W" *a,«x.TL?t;,h£isst,0»Dost-nuntial reception on Wednesday aw^ns entertained veiy en joy ably at *he annual clinical congress of sur- worth. Gagetown, Nov. 2—On Monday eve- broken, and the other was badly injured. Mr. and Mrs. L. Lingley.

ExHBxSH ^asteistsSs î£r:- &xa£ii&tt£ aaKas?81*wore a beautiful gown of maize satin Hawkins, of Halifax, who^to visiting î*.V>„NZLX!^k ^ ^ Graduate Hos- Amherst last week. 0f Mrs. H. B. Bridges, president of the SerFt- John Little is home for a few BonneU were visitors in the village to-
with tv*ap1 trim min its and wn« ncaist^d her. Miss Hawlrine w«a „Caicfa^ k v. ^ up private work. He is Mr. B. L Tucker is on a, trio to Bos- hrarmh a lorw atfpnHnnoP i , days* Last evening he obtained a re- day.

receiving by her^mother, who was cousin in receiving her guests^ At the acS?mP^lie^ bîr Mr TïfV ton and New York. mating. Miss^MoUy Otty ddegate to cruit» WUlard Campbell joining» Mrs. Roy McKenzie and chüdren, of
wned in black satin The rooms were tea-hour, Miss Phvllis Tavlnr m»«c B. Alchom, of St. John, was in Mr. and Mrs A. P: Smith spent Frl- the third annual convention of A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Nerepis, are spending a few days with1,1 " ’ 3 yllS Tayl0r' M,“ ^parent8' day in Amherst. ^ ^tX^ld in FreScricto^ ta°SX W »n Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. R. A.^nlcy, HiUaudale.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sergeant Mrs. D. GiUespie went to Moncton her rend » renorl in which «he ®- J- O’NeUi and H. LeRoy have re-
re^tfv^nCbXn,t(pUSQrk t0 ^ ZVFtT Ihe fitîS town, h« I

s-* aï”-
Utile daughter at their home last fcw dÿ in Monrton go^to New- diers oversea which wiU ^ent aboui So^yTiS^Æn'Tue^y ^

D. B. Richard very pier— ^ ^ ^ *■ ^ ^^^0^ nhTv erhre„m^ m^lng" JiH^held In
lined the members Mrs A Seaman and Charles, Sady received by the Institute from ^M^T^sr G^ge^êt

* her i^Ev^t Lwth» ^roJfrom » wm furni^mu^ic-d^ Ml
....................... ....................... 1 » -** made to have a number of speakers,

, m t h - iTt>t- J- A' handsome ™^heted do^es^'e^' ^|,W£

Jenner has resigned the “Mrs.™'. M. Roberts spirit last week ttetil^for^he^’lre'bétag rold^y M?ss Thttta* Mtos ^ Armstrong.

"• M WStt « mL„ ^ -as» 1
•eatt ssvaiwa,?,

8 Ban tut arh^tht0 ‘if Merv , Miss Hewlett Is in St. John, spend-

--I - “-SvvrSs s=i .si» m tisr P~1 ”*g ^ sc.
ng trip up Kedgewick. ^ lun

s
im Street has returned to

=
Friday morning Fleet-

he presentation. Mr. SadBbri^j 
iopular with the young pe^JRÿ 
hurch, who greatly regret hifl^jt, 
i Miss Kathleen Brown has^wE^ 
rom Amherst where she was ^L 
fiends.
Mrs. A. R. Whimbey and lUtitij 

n Saturday for Montreal, wrietr’' 
rill reside in future.

Mrs; Donald1 Malcolm and Utile 
pent the week-end in Newcastle. 7Ü“ 
nests of Mrs. Henry Bell. *
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Day and famiw

fnd toeftin6 Wooflstock’ wh=ïe they iZ

Mrs. Thomas Williams and Misa As 
Williams, formerly of Moncton but tmw miangm St. John, are visiting fS

Captain Bennett and Miss MIldwiM 
lennett, of Hopewell Cape, a 
he city Friday and spent th<

Mr. Harold N. Price has reti 
Fredericton, where he was o 
where at' the Holden-Taylor ^

Miss Kathleen Lawson, of ] 
suspending a week with Miss j

»Me to
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Rev. F. W. M. Bacon returned last 
week from a Wist to Nova Scotia.

re. J. B. Wright returned home on 
(day from a few weeks’ visit to St.

was caUed to 
death of his sis- 

oseph Sutton, which many 
1th remet.
Tweedie, <

Mis.

"hpah ays
imX Wsltiugmm
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Sussex, 
at his
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valued

Ingersoll of Seal
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at. ueorge, Nov. 8—Mrs. L. Went
worth, of L’Etete held the lucky num
ber in the drawing for a beautiful cen
tre piece,—the work of Miss Hattie

The pulp company, owing to the good

..«h « K
Friday after spend- a large quantity on hand ready for 
with relatives in shipment Schooners are very hard to 

get and freight is high.
Senator GUimor wiU lumber this 

winter on his property at the mouth of 
the river. Mr. Nayman of MUltown 
WiU have charge of a crew of 
win begin operations this week. It is 
expected that tl.e lumber cut on the 
Magaguadaric will be an average one— 

h the pulp company will not cut 
e crown lands. They have a large 

igan on their own prop- 
contracted with a num-

T,
John, f'r

■i
who left his studies at Dalhousie "Col
lege to enUst as a private with the 66th 
battalion at Amherst, and who went to 
England shortly after Easter, although

M. M
Misswe past-1 

turned A 1' of
» Kto in St.a, ; 

w Bathl^t.,
of Kouchibouguac,i• r*

Mrs.

1 1
■in England has already received 

double promotion and a certificate as)ay. * by j. E.«P.th. , J firstMr. and Mrs. C. D. 
urned from Elgin,
[nests at the Graveei-

Mr._ and Mrs. A. C .Sell 
das ter Robert, have arrived 
[uebec, where they have be< 
he summer.
. Mrs. À. H. McKay and 
kUce, of Newcastle, are the'
Hr. and Mrs. L. B. McMnrdo.
: Miss Florence Wortman, of New York 
s the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mr*’ 
ames Wortman.

! Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Ferguson have re
lumed from a ten days’ trip to Boston 
md New York.

On Friday evening the n 
he Knights of Pythias ga 
Jastle Hall to entertain two of their 
aembere at a farewell banquet After 
ustice had bepn done to the 
irovided there were voca 
lessre. S. T. Lowery, Han- 
Jharles Coles and Mr. Ken 
lerst; instrumental music b; 
tVoodhouse, organist of S.. 
hurch, and addresses by sevi 
icre of the order. An address and a 
>ipe were presented to Mr. A. P. Gor- 
seU, who is leaving for Wii 
» Mr. K. L. Day, who has 
Foodstock. Both these ger 
died in fitting terms, than 
itiends for the kindness slur 
, Mrs. J. c. Frances has gone to Dart
mouth to spend the winter with her 
laughter, Mrs. D. H. Robblee.

Dr. George Tingiey has returned to 
Boston after spending a few days with 
Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. r~"

Ex-Governor Tweedie and Mrs 
lie, of Chatham, spent Saturday 
city en route home from St. John, where 
they had been spending, part of the 
jreek.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at 1.80 Saturday afternoon at the resi
lence of Mr. and Mrs. H. B- Gross, 
When their daughter, Miss Helen Eunice, 
became the bride of Mr. Gordon Brooks 
Edgett, son of Mr. and Mrs. J; E. 
Bdgett, of St. John. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. G. A. Laws< 
tor of the First Baptist churdh, 
presence of the immediate relati’ 
a few friends. The young coup 
Unattended, but Master Cedi Si 
Sackvilie, acted as ring bearer.

Miss Florence Killam 
Wedding march and Miss 
sang The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden. The drawing room was prettily 
decoratedTn pink and green. The bride... 
wore her traveling gown of bronze green 
doth, with hat to match, and carried 
a shower bouquet of bride’s roses "and
SX •
left on the Ocean Limited for tialifax, 
•and after spending the week-end there, 
Will take a trip to upper Canadian 
cities. ■ ■

Dr. B. C. Borden, president of Mount 
Allison University, spent the week-end 
with his brother, Judge Borden. Dr. 
Borden occupied the pulpit of Central 
Methodist church both morning and 

1 greeted by large con- 
greatly appredated

Mrs. William Tweedie, of Kouchibou
guac, and daughter, Miss Lillian Twee
die, are visiting in Boston.

Miss Yvonne Leger, teacher, after at
tending the institute at Rexton, spent 
a few days with her parents, efcSheriff 
and Mrs. A. T. Leger.
• Miss Edna O’Leary, who also was at
tending the Kent County Teachers’ In
stitute, has been spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, A. 
O’Leary. .
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HAMPTON
V, of Hampton, N. B, Nov. 6—A large 

consignment of barrels' and packages of 
preserves, pickles, relishes, and other 
condiments, as well as other things 
for the soldiers at the front, or in train
ing in the English camps, is now in 
preparation to be forwarded by the 
Hampton branch of the Red Cross 
ciety, and will be ready for shipment in 
a few days. Mrs., S. S. King has great- 

interested herself in soliciting these 
from ladies of Hampton and 

,. and has met with such a gen- 
esponse that it has kept a com- 
of ladies many evenings busily 

employed in packing the hundreds of 
bottles, jars, etc, which have come to

l : •;>•?. ••
dered the 
x Abrams CHIPMAN

r" ^ ;
even-

Ross -N. B, Nov. 6—Mr. and Mrs. 
to'theCUJnt|t0ofStaW",‘ a

"
S’iEZ ïr„.K to rell:r a :

■
y/Temperance Vale 

(N. B.), is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
timer Alexander.

Rev. Wm. Spurgeon, formerly of Lon-

JXÏÆfÆX S
Mias’ Annie Godsoe is spending the 

week in St. John, the guest of her sis
ter; Mrs. S. J. Smith, King street east. 

Privates Leslie Harper. Hkrry Parsons,arsr'sSJL’rs s:
months,^are spending a few days at their

TCie ladTes of the local Red Cross So
ciety packed and forwarded another box

»r*,ed by
B. D. Anderson, formerly of Windsor

week, tiie guest of Mrs. W. E. McIn
tyre.

Finlay Hutchinson, St. John, is spend
ing a few days here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hutchison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hombrook are 
visiting friends in Kings county for a 
few weeks.

Mrs, A. Turner returned on Saturday 
after a pleasant! visit in St. John with 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. O. Han-

as Æ SrSSJS S’
land where they will live tti| the , 
“K"a-U* Coy te In St d.«« n,-|

Mrs. Stavely, of Femhlll

the week and while then 
big garni.

Miss Winter is visiting friends

erous
mittee

.Tiiedon ( 
vices in BATH

Bath, N. B, Noe. wo toS%l',”£Sef loï eS, 3ÏS

w^rTz s Shcsffi.M"."r,s‘rr
which will be used for from this neighborhood. The Anglican 

and Methodist churches have each pro
of Bristol, spent a few vided for those belonging to their re- 

Miss Hazel Holmes entertained a d»ys recently with Mrs. G- S. Lariee. spective communions, and other ladies 
number of her vounv friends on Monday Quite a lot of excitement was caused have undertaken to care for those not
evening at a very pleasant birthday last week by the appearance In the vfl- connected with these organizations. The
party 7 lage of a large bull moose, which swam 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles are no*

Fred Garni ce and Master Basil and the river at thls Point and disappeared in France, and the 66th men are by
— — - - 1- over the hills towards Johnville. now well over in the other side for

/--------W. Upham, ex-M-P.P, was in training in the English camps.
week, looking for men for the A lively party of young people cele-

bra ted Hallow’en on Monday evening 
Arthur Drost arrived home on Thurs- in the Methodist hall under the care of 

day with his bride, and they were given the Ladies’ Aid Society. Refreshments, 
eption on the evening appropriate games and music werepro- 
rhey have taken rooms vided, and the youngsters 
juse, and their many highly and riotous time. A silver col- 
lace wish them every lectipn was applied to the funds. ,> 1 - mm

■ married life. p. C. Hay, who has been managing 
r, Charles Gal- the drug business of the late T. C. 

Gallagher re- Donald, since his death, has joined the 
forces for overseas service. He had 
considerable military experience on the 
North Shore for some years, and filled 
the position of captain in one of the 
volunteer regiments there.

The friends of Mrs. E. Gw Evans, who 
has been quite ill since returning with : 
her family from her summer home at 
Duck Cove, will be pleased to learn that 
she Is somewhat improved, in health, on 
the road to complete restoration.

Dr. S. S;. King, who joined the Brit
ish Medical Army Corps, and went to 
Egypt, has unfortunately failed in 
health, and has been placed in a.'4$ 

REXTON hospital,^but^ just where has not yet

Rexton, N. B., Nov. 6—Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schofield,
Irving returned from Moncton Tues- their way to England to spend some 
day, much improved in health after re- time. It is understood that business 
ceiving treatment from Dr; Burgess for interests have called Mr. Schofield to

the other side of the Atlantic.
Mrs. J. E. Irvine and her daughter,

Mrs. K. Schofield, have gone on a visit 
to Montreal.

Mrs. J. J. Ryan has decided to close 
up her home at Lakeside for the winter, 
and has taken apartments with Mrs. 

this T. Wm. Bames, Railway avenue, to 
which' She will remove with her family 
next week.

Miss Dorothy March i» spending the 
week end in St. John, visiting relatives.

John March and his daughter-in-law,
Mrs. C. S. March, spent last Monday

evening and was 
gregatiops, who- 
scholariy sermons. ,
L- Mrs. George Watt, of Chatham, spent 
Saturday with friends in the dty.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Devei 
removed to CampbeUton, where they 
WiU reside in future.

Mr. and Mrs, Havelock Armour and 
Kittle, daughter, Emma, of Chelsea 
(Mass.), are spending»a few days in the 
dty.

Miss Maude McWiUiam is the guest 
of Mrs. Torrie at Shediac.

Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Chandler and son, 
Mr. Edward Chandler, left on the Ocean 
Limited Sunday for Montreal, where Dr. 
Chandler wiU undergo special .medical 
treatment. V- , t&irtâSS»7?

vent tothe

jto
lùh have Misslast a

wasBoston.
who'has been visiting friendT in SI 
ericton, returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Rupert Tayidr has returned fromj 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Noel Sheri-
<Un’ ln st- Joh*_______
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ary Nel-
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■SSLime in Sadtdlkfe I. . ■■■

,. Adams, of Matapedla was in 
the guest of her sister,

^1“
from a 

Miss MoUÿ OI 
Fredericton on T 

Miss Mary Vafl

.t» «P day.
has returned woods.

. Mi .IKS® » visitor in«BS «bTon^wT Mckard,

Holm^: E‘ H‘ CUy’ Wm' LaVerS “d B- VM"raed <m Tuesday from St. J

wmSjigm

wh,™ thQT w^Titelting relatives. ' Mr. Morton Durant bra gone to Mont-' If'tlÉn^tn’ËCÏ voluntâ^m^)™

* “•

«.^«Mii.^rftnv. i &£Sr “«*»-"•»-1-« •L’ygs.iptra. L, rol -

:Cas"v°5redart âaliey X^d XÜ M^XliL... >

S ^S?3S.Z eT RÆWiÇÏS iïeK,. s tiSÏ&£ » »
ing s programme, a most important had many friends at the station to wish ------------- - . The Red Cross Society met on Thurs-

, number, was the presentation of a them bon voyage and a safe return.. MARTI AWt day afternoon at the residence of Mrsbeautiful piano by the girls’ dub, to the Miss Rosa Vermette Is in St. John, HAH I LAND. RL. C^^TL,d a gL^atten^noe w^l

SsTffS 7^™:™ smH'SE FiêE-BBrH
Piano for the Sunday school board and at the Royal ^ Ictoria Hospltal, Mont- Sydney Hagerman, returned to Boston past year, and plans were made for get- to5;, ,
mode a very fitting reply. The young real, who has been visiting her parents, Monday evening. ting additional material. Afternoon tea The community was shocked Wed-
ladies are to be congratulated on. the Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron, has re- Among the number from here who was served, ift which Mrs. Corey was ne®day morning when it was learned 
success of their efforts, and purchase. t«med 10 Montreal to resume her du- are attending the Sunday school conven- assisted by Miss Nellie Bulyea, Miss that Mrs. John Sutton, of Moncton, for-

SHEDIAC . The sum of $140 was realized, which «“•. , . , „ ■ . „ tion for tlje maritime provinces in St Winifred Babbitt, Miss Greta Rubins m"iy Miss Maly Mclnemey, of. OliCulAV more Uian paid the balance on the piano. . Lieut. O. J. Larzçrn of the 66th bat- John this week are Mrs. Amassa Plum- and Miss Frances CassweR. Hie sum town> had passed away. Mrs., Sutton
Shediac, N. B., Nov. t-Mrs. DeWitt, M™ C. C. Hayward returned last Part ot la8t w“k with rel- mer, Mrs. Allan Ward, Mrs. J T G. of $T.40 was .taken in, Including a gift was deservedly poplar in her home

*r, who has been visiting relatives in week from a visit to her sister in New a „es he”" _ _ , Carr, Miss Clara Hagerman and Clyde of $5 from one of the members. town, and the Sympathy of all goes out
LWermore Falk for the p^t few Glasgow (N. S.) » M^“d Steven have re- Rideout Miss Edna Boyd has returned from a to the bereaved family Her brothers,
months, returned this week to Shediac, Mr. and Mrs. James O’Donnell and t«™ed from their wedding trip mid taken Miss fadie Currie spent the week-end short visit to her sister, Mrs. O. H. John and Edward, left Thursday mom- 
where she k again at th“ home of h« family who have been spending the ^ ‘n 1 in WooStock, the guest of Mr. and Mrs- Peters, at Upper Sheffield. tag for Moncton to attend the funeral,
son, Mr. Jamef DeWitt. Mr. DeWitt summer in Camdiff (Sasic), arrived . Dr. DeVemet Jack, of Glen wood, was The deathof Mra Elmer Thomas,
recently received a leter from his son, home last week. L wZ m.S daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Atton are re- here on Thursday, the guest of Dr. and who moved to Moncton from South
Private Robert DeWitt, of the 26th in Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, who has been “SisTjoSe ShSk h«* c?vü,g C°,”^ulttlODe blrth M?~i:..Ar Caa,WfR V111 ®ran<;h a,sb°rt ti™e ^ pl“laî

-fejrsrIcSïï. E ttSEsk*** FElHmx

«rs;rsté.iz sszz ”, °™ ’“°*1 ‘° '&&&£££ ’EîrvEHv'EiS
that d“ty M the day Irom Ttri^ "thro^gh'^NoJrsJtiâ vXf'^zatetaJ^ndry left thk week in^he arrived^^Th^^y te ÎLd'^'fc3’ b^id^rê^^^Udren'"1 ^2* “S"
H«rp« for. few days before proceeding and P. B. Island. to visit friends in Moncrtnaml St jThn ^enlng™rthe a»£^ ^hf Wd d^stere Ja^e ^e^rivXmJ “y
to MarysviUe. Rev. Mr. Hicks on Sun- A most interesting business meeting Mrs. D. Court and little son Arnold Red Cross Society wu* decided m TSteman Petei^ ‘ ' ** ^ ‘ N^Ciark Md hkskLv m-
d^F morning last occupied the pulpit of the Red Cross Society was held in have returned from visiting friend in eras The p^wds mounted- to *128, “MrsMba^P Bulyra and Mrs Amo* Cl^Tare'S^riledHo 
of the Shediac Methodist church. their rooms last Tuesday afternoon, Quebec. * whleli mes towards Red tom voit ta 1™^ ™ Æ S Jf

Mrs. Atkinson is spending a few days when most satisfactory reports were Mr. and Mrs. A. T. LeBknc have re- WmifuTifcPhereonlndCMks Marion Ttew days vkfti^ Mr^d Mra J d^Olk^d o( r!™[ii
with relatives in Moncton. .read from the secretary and treasurer, turned from a trip to NewYork Cambrige ^eTtatedin K™, a 7 V“tto* Mr “d Mrs' . Dp- L de OUoqui, of Rogersville,
a pleasan^vilit™? rome^we™^ ^?th IneeT some SSOO^on'h^l Xa' be^"' St«John at th« bride’s home last Wed- Miss He^iett and Mis, Grace Gilbert mothTr Mra R. A. de OHoqut

æswzssstsi c s stæs st, da.æ ÿsffl^aKswsÆ: sx aswua « - «à *<**■* ***■*• y-
Smitk most enjoyably entertained a pointed to look after . Christmas box a few days in town last wreTpre^ous About twenty members of the PhU- Thurscto a deer was shrt by HaSy Ztita^y tod hk ^

- 9A: &4- HHgayUl'V^jlSS •%** 'ru ' • !».*..,.>• K*!' " : ''■ «^74'

>me Murray recently.Mks Miss Gladys 8
John of a

Newcastle, Nov. 8—Miss
who has been the guest of Mrs. J. S. witb

Misses Ada and Minnie Pedolta and 
wta^e^y"jTefwnk?

06 FÆ 3t?,SJSgg 7*
held a most successful entertainment 
rectal in St. James- Sunday school hall.
The different class rooms about were ar
ranged and decorated as fancy hoc

ta the Ki 
friends in

r fewant Larxen,
; Mr. and Mrs. James Friel and family, 
of Dorchester, have come to the city to 
■eside ^permanently, Mr. Friel having 
purchased the Chapman property' in 
Botsford street.

Miss Bernice Kay and Mks Alice 
Poyd have returned to Dorchester after 
spending a few days in the city.

The Misses Iva and Mary Fairweathêr 
have returned from Sussex, where they 
were the guests of their , unde. Colonel 
FairWeather.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. ( 
daughter, Miss Nan, have 1 
Sackvilie, where they were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett

-. J<^ lagher andin loi
■8ck from a hunting Mp on 

ring secured both a moose 
and deer, besides smaller game.

Miss Gertrude Campbell, sister of Mrs. 
W. Parler, was united in marriage to 

Ed. Caldwell, of Greenfield on Saturday 
at the home of C. W. Parlee. 

■emony was performed by Rev. 
nuel. Mr. Caldweti has enlisted 
rseas service.
pulpit of the Baptist church k 
led at present, the pastor, Rev. 
b enjoying a short vacation in 

t. Andrews.

the

the
C.

nah.
Rev. S. Johnson spent Sunday in Cen- 

trevilie, where he took the services for 
the day in the Baptist church.

Private Hugh Hamilton, who was 
spending a week here with Mrs. Hamil
ton, returned to Sussex on Tuesday.

Basil Dohaney is spending some 
with friends in St. John.

Among those enlisting in St. 
with the 10*th Battalion this week 
Arthur C 
McDonoui 

Mrs. R 
of friends 

Mrs. H

- and home cooking were 
primary department, w

'

was also 
interns anddecorated with Japanese 

flags, small tables were ar
of

time
Mrs, John M. Lyons has returned 

from (Sussex, where she wqs the- guest 
of Mrs. S. A. McLeod. *

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and daughter, 
Miss Marjorie Smith, are spending sev
eral weeks in New York.

Mbs Dorothy Williams has returned 
from a three months’ stay with rela
tives in Hamilton and Toronto-^

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fawcett 
family, of Middle Sackvilie, are visiting 
friends in the city.

Mr, James C; Tuplin, of Blackbank 
P. E. I.), is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 

B. F. Reade. -, -. - ,
Miss Nellie Storer, of Richibncto, k 

the guest of friends in the city, ta- 
Lieutenant J. W. H. Harris, of the 

86th Cape Breton battery, has gone to 
Fredericton to join his section, who will 
winter there.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sack- 
in the dty Monday attending 
l of Mrs. Wood’s aunt, the

John 
were

fey, Hugh McLean and Jas. 
, of Chipman.
ilnson Porter was the guest 
a St. John for the week-end. 
bert Jones, of Apohaqui, is 
nds here for a few days. 
:ander, principal pf the school 
several days of thk week ta

are on

E. J.and *
here;
St John.

Mrs. P. T. Flewelling spent the week 
with friends in Fredericton.

;

in St. John.
Miss Evelyn Peters, Westfield, haa 

been spending a few days at The Way-
viile, were
the funeral of Mrs. Wood’s aunt
.................... -late Miss Ida Sumner.
Mrs. J. S. Ross has returned from 

Pennine, York county, where she has 
been making a two months’ stay with 
rektives.

Mrs. Percy Rising and little daugh
ter, who have hem spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, 
have returned to Sussex, where they 
will spend the winter with Lieutenant 
Rising.

Mrs. J. D. Murray, of Buctouche, is 
the guest of friends in the dty.

Mr. Matthew Lodge has returned from 
< trip to New York. ,........ ,

Mrs. George McSweeney has returned 
from Orange (N. J.), where she was 
called owing to the serious illness of her 
daughter. Miss 'McSweeney’s many 
friends are glad to know she has quite 
recovered.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, of 
spent Tuesday in the city.

The tea held on WednesdL, 
boon at the residence of Mrs. Ge 
Peters," in aid of the organ fund

Side Inn.
Mrs. Lawrence Killam, Vancouver, 

after a Vkit with Professor Kiltam’s 
family at Yarmouth, returned to Hamp
ton, on Monday, and is now in St 
John for the week end.

A GENTLE LAXATIVE
FOR LITTLE ONES y

Baby’s Own Tablets are a gentle lax
ative. They are absolutely safe and are 
so pleasant in action that once the 
mother has used them for her little ones 
she will never again resort to that harsh, 5
ill-smelling, bad tasting castor oil, which "1
'baby always fought against taking. 1 1
Baby will take the Tablets with a smile |
and thousands of mothers tell us their pg
little ones will coax for them. They are ; -;Jj
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at J|
26 cents a box from The Dr. Williams I 
Medicine <3o, Brockville (Ont) 1
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G. W. P. Row 
Local Govern 
Enforcing Liq

Point de Bute, N. 
- nual session of the

the Sons of Temperai 
wick, opened in the 
this afternoon, an un 
ber of representativ 
from the different pen 
including the North 
Westmorland!; Albert 

The first session 
p.m., with the grant 
presiding. The grai 
were: -E. W. Howl 

■MjBatriwch; Geo^.N. C 
associate; Rev. W. 1 
scribe; James Pal 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, 
Harold Stothart, gr 
Male Kirby, grand j 
Moore, past grand 

The only absentee 
was the grand co 
Woods, of Douglastoi 
the firing line in Flan 
Field Artillery. H. I 
castle, was appointe; 
pro tern.

After the opening 
number of candidates 
to the grand divisiol 
following committees 
the session:

Finance and audit— 
Alward, James Godf 

Credential—Rev. W 
Stuart-, W. H. McDi 

Enrollment—Rev. 
Hennigar, Harold Ste 

State of the orde 
ton, Fred G. Moore 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, 
Donald, Geo. N. Clar 

Resolutions—Fred ( 
Stuart, Rev. W. H. K 

During the aftemoo 
from A. C. M. Laws: 
representing the grand 
was read by the gran 
cordially received.

E. W. Rowley, git 
arch, og St. John, re 
port, which was recel 
the hands of the pro] 
his report, the grand 
complimented West 
with which the grand 
ing, on its long and 
and referred to the n 
lng manifested among 
ers calling for the ov 
censed and unlicensed 
were a blot on our f 
that a more active sta 
in the matter of enfo 
ance laws, and believ 
did not grasp the fui 
struggle 'between the : 
ance4 and its foes. “ 
the pglls on election di 
then they turn round 
hard earned victories \ 
in many cases, open 
law we labored so fait 
acted.”

com

In many c 
claimed, they are assi 

i-Sp called liquor licensi 
Act inspectors, police i 
county councils. “Can 
crnmént whose attent 
Peatedly called to thi 
fairs, and yet permit* 
knowingly neglect, or 
their duty.”

The belief was exj 
port that the time h 
passing resolutions of, 
votes tell, irrespective 
sidération. Confidence 
should not be placed 

requests for prop* 
l*ws, with contempt, 
deplored that officials 
than useless are retain 
have been dismissed f 
they dare do their du 
as temperance men 
led around -by third n 
just so long will jus tic 
the innocent victims a 
Ûc suffer.”

The report also ref 
terms to the fact of tin 
on the statute books, 
liquors should have g 
belled, which law wi 
lated. From the city 
many days, three lots 
place in the province 
proper conditions of

7

,

Popular Pasti 
ccssor to 
Charlotte St

v
Rev. Wellington < 

ster street Baptist 
tended an unanimoi 
ship of the Camptx 
which is being vi 
Jenner- who is com 
Charlotte street Bap 
on the third Sunda 
a largely attended n 
bell ton congregation 
expression of opinio 
of calling Mr. Cam] 
notification today, 
a year with a free 
ing a rental value 
Camp, when informi 
call said that, of e 
nothing until he had 
action of the meeting 
the Leinster street, 
been the most pleas 
would require the m 
ation.

Rev. Mr. JenneFs 
accept the west side 
with a great deal oi 
congregation of Che 
He has been three yi 
going there directly ■ 
the congregation in 
they are housed in a

'

«t .

)
Ml§pl■ .

.
the Empire wlhx want to 
ord abandon the duties he hJ

! and says the 
of controlling 

that the 
d on dif- 
“no meat 

:ments of lead- 
. newspapers cannot be mis- 

The foremost publicist of 
i Empire Is probably Maxi
jeu, eui tor of Die Zukunft. 
i ago, discussing the matter 
iis paper! he saldi 
ankly admit that the German

I . see
,a

: •.-7 l v
of Newm at a

■%
not likely

to riddt hi, great responsibility to other
shoulders so long as he has health®
strength to do the work.

* * •
The Serbians are giving theg

Advertising

the paper, each tore 
Advertisements of 1 

Etc., one cent s 
Importent P 

must be sent 
restored lettei 
Telegraph Publ

Telegraph and tote 
should contain start

and
at

must be
. . an

example of courage and resolution that 
should produce recruits by the hundred 
thousand in those countries whose

• v . > , ' ,« , ***** erc “ F6* free from war.
, Let us remember that every line to * » *

•very German newspaper Is subjected to Austro-German agents In the United 
censorship, and that quick and severe States have used half a million dollars 

lent follows any Infraction of the fn attempts to prevent munitions of war 
rules. Having that in mind, let trom reaching the Allies. Thdr^^H 

ider this frank admission from 
nkfurter Zettung: .

Eg
Rates —On l

the B< Ü
has not justified the outlay. Several of 
them already are in prison, at least two 

are fighting Uke the “f theIr leadera have been driven from 
. .. I ages want Is grow- the countlT by the authorities at Wash- 

* «t home, where people are be- togton, and detectives are searching for

^we us in °ix
it to-day we laugh no longer. effect °* thelr nefarious plots has been 

„ „ deter aspect of things certainly to increase American sympathy for Ger- 
ovides no food for laughter.”
The German Minister of Agriculture 

has threatened with severe punishment 
all farmers who feed any grain to cattle 
or to hogs, or who do not thresh out the 
last few kernels from the straw for

m
«

My
as?1 All

'

assscript is destotiti , „ .
fished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 

'
*■' —--------- - ■

Smi-mm mm*
*

destroyed. V

into for years aniy tor years many’s enemies and stimulate Amerlmm 
manufacturers to greater effort in be
half of the Allied nations.

■ * * * •

The new Premier of Greece is

m can
1

V
for it.

1 end to >
• V

ed to .be favorably disposed toward the 
Allies, but it is unlikely that the king 

Volksseitung, which is "1U permlt him to depart from the pol- 
the leading organ of the Clericals, said ^ wb*cb already has resulted in seri- 
a few days ago: ous political upheavals In Greece. He

ostrichlike policy on either side to won- lts support. A dissolution of Parliament 
der at the increasing discontent which is, would mean at least two months delay

must not proceed further. It must bejmo,t of ^ , ■

Military critics continue to ask why 
Italy has not declared war upon Ger
many. They point out that she is 
fighting Austria and Is to a state of 
war with Turkey, but that she is not 
formally at war with Germany. Itali
ans are living to Germany with the 
same fredom that they enjoyed before 
the war and Germans are given similar 
consideration in Italy. The London 
Express declares that this is a source of 
weakness to Italy’s friends, but that it 
will not help her in case of disaster.

“It is surely Italy’s duty," says the 
Express, “at this moment both of peril 
and opportunity, to declare war on the 
Huns, and then to despatch a powerful 
army to Join the French and British in 
Greece. This is no time for Lapdiceans. 
Every nation to Europe must either blow 
hot or cold, must either be all against 
Germany or really for her.”

* * *
They .do not war on women to Great 

Britain, but they make little fuss about 
the execution of male spies. Here Is a 
curt announcement from a late London 
newspaper: .

The Secretary of War yesterday made 
the following announcement through the 
Press Bureau:

Two prisoners, wtio were charged with 
espionage and tried by general court- 
martial to London on the 38th, 29th, and 
80th September, Were both Aumd^geHty.
In one case sentence of death was phased, 
and in the other sentence of penal servi
tude for five years.

The findings and sentences have been 
duly confirmed, and the prisoner who 
was sentenced to death was executed 
this morning. v

f® .
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THE PERILING the basis; it I :

The

jsasts-sr
mean a change in a sltt 
most threatening. But 
and Roumanie remain i 
the enemy. What then 
blackest estimate of the c 
sen ted in London the other day 
Vice-Chancellor of Sheffield Un
vesti^ted COmm^

He ddlve 
of the dangers i 
winning over tt 
out that Persia, 
dia Itself were

—-------—.........- - . -

>... *■ stopped, and the government must at

reeezs fSSSsESs
le has been passed by triti Md home life. “National

- „ — jf men are Pl*eency," to other words, had caused 
man will not be needless suffering and dissatisfaction.

•once, and will But this would be changed, the Bishop 
notice before ^ed, to a large extent at least, by 

even If he en- the lessons now being learned on the
men are going battlefields of France and ■ at the Dar- “The insuflldency of the govemmenFs

mu at once, the War dandles. His hope for a “nobler and measures against the food shortage tous have offldTkn^lS »** England” w« Inspired "by the th« “ direct defeat.”

rs who wiU be available at graves, “named and nameless,” in Hand- Surely these published statements give 
tice. ers and Gallipoli, by the silent, heroic the lie to the German government’s offi-

an recruiting according to ad- action of men on guard in the bitter dal bureau which protests that there is 
ttawa, Is going forward Northem seas> “d by the “less romantic no food scarcity. As a matter of fact
rily now and It is much b”1 h»rdly toss real sacrifice of those who it is a reasonable inference that these
province thanks to the 111 wolrkshoP8 and factories and mines German newspapers are telling less than 

and on transports have 'borne without the truth rather than that they are ex
notice or complaint a breaking strain of aggerating the misery of the people 
work' for England’s sake.” And he about them. 
looked forward to the new Britain 
nation which, still jealous of its andent 
freedom, would not believe that its prob
lems could be solved by leaving them 
alone and-letting them drift: ag Eng- 
land to W.hkh “tiip ideal, and partial 
loyalties and MB

or join
=—-------- —

.. y,e.
political dam-

ym i a large section of the 
I- «Ml be crushed with their cares, 

feeling that it is about time that the 
rich were reminded of their social and 
patriotic duty of looking after the more 
necessitous of their brethren. Those to

to car
• r

. >to z.: to whicha -ecu

• whose presence all this misery continues 
- pursue the policy of the marmot and sin 
i against the Fatherland. Those who are

■A ■ at com
the,In-' V

or a •practicing ursury are traitors to the na
tion.” - '•e for the : Join at

And again, from the Frankfurter 
Zeituhg:Jf

to"■
.m c of the ids of its rin the :resis already en- 

‘ W8'high 80
btheir Ottawa, and the 

that it is
on

- •vrv
■ a mon

ration inwere e( t-iegh Ar .

The situa-had
THE LIGHTER SIDE.

none JS Mol^wo^S^ KS^Wre^

st si&tt as.
Is free wheat as great a crime and men ’ f™m whose numbers recruits

; SiSfSS.- "a S-vFSBvse
Why go on punishing the fanner and -Ji'7°h“0 ”r sec^, bl>tbe time will

A CTSAWMI .Trmrrw tbe klngs’ felt that as no kings were municipal activity, will lend its InterestA STRANGE ATTITUDE. present it would be wrong to say that “d its energy to this vital national
The Standard informs the Board of any of those had departed.” (Loud !^s“Jui ‘be^^iSTV^otov 

Trade and its members that they are im- laughter.) Pr0KreMlve' Not only
pertinent because they have inquired Mr. Outhwaite- 
anxiously about the number of troops to paying for the s<‘

aaatnsSMjWsi,*.RsaSra-. J
it is at least clear that there Is Ukdy to t0 ** --------------
be a great deal more of it. The hurt- ship. HetZhSy quTtioled byM^ LESSONS OF THE WAR.' ,
ness men of this city will not accept McNeill, one of St militant of toe The Bish°P of Winchester, in his vis-

language of that sort from the organ of Unionists, with respect to the now*» ltatlon chargeras reported in toe London« Mr” — "U-v v, M rs tZtPZ ■»»*>» «a: m** . «U» tr-1

without protest, and certainly no such ln the cabinet. Mr. Asqidth replied that to the chaich to ^ the W ln P”" 
tosulbng ref^encç to their activities by he had already answered that question, PftrinK England for t greater day after 
the Standard- will prevent them from on a previous day. the end of-the war. He dwells at some
rom^i^shSTbJSiS1* bU8lM39 Mr' McNeill: Are we to understand “ f* la* ot
community shaU be respected. that the decisions of the war committee the people, and applies his criti-

If thq situation with respeçt to toe afe accepted without the remainder of «ism not only to the industrial leaders 
port, the completion of the Valley Rail- the cabinet hearing toe grounds Oh which of the United Kingdom hut to the poli- 
way and the Transcontinental connec- th“= Heal leaders and the people themselves,
tion, the quartering ot troops here, and to kdow so much m^to^I d^ There Is a chance, he declares, for the 
other matters Of public importance had what goes on in the Cabinet—(laughter) British people to profit by the (war; for 
been satisfactory, or If the situation with —that I find it rather difficult to answer Germany has- taught them the value of 
respect to these things gave any reason- ^f thoroughness. And. although he is not
able indication of becoming satisfactory, 0 the °*bmet alway* remalns- blind to the fact that because of the
members of the Board of Trade would 60 much doubt and so much hldeoiS and murderous use to which Ger.
be well content to attend, only to their P“<d<>“ in the air to the United King- many has put her thoroughness and 
private .affairs. But toe situation has dom JU9t ”°w that It is a relief to dis- method Britishers wtil hesitate to ac- 
not been satisfactory, and while it is yet «over that the House of Commons is stiH cept for themselves any theory of hers, 
possible that St. John may secure for caPable at Um« <* disposing of Contre- he points out that no hatred of the spirit 
the winter as many battalions as it Oias Teraial matters by laughter. which dominated German temper end
accommodation for, it is recognized gen- action should prevent Germany’s enemies
erally that the Valley Railway and the METHODS OF RECRUITING. from taking to themselves all that is 
Transcontinental connection have been The civilian committees working good and profitable in the German sys- 
so delayed as to produce grave damage under direction of Lord Derbyrto secur- tem of doing things, 
to the interests of this port and province tog recruits In Great Britain are no The war had proved, said the Bishop, 
now and hereafter. , longer appealing indiscriminately to that toe manhood of the'Rmpire is as

Tbe government newspaper, apparent- married and unmarried men of all ages, full of 
ly by direction of the leaders of the Con- The national register recently compiled sacrifice as. to the days of old, but It 
seryative party, daily attempts to classifies the male population, giving also had revealed a striking lack in all 
whistle all protests down the wind. It recruiting officers information as to toe directions of “strenuous thoughtfulness" 
evidently hopes to line up the Conserva- number of married and unmarried men In the conduct of Great Britain’s social 
tive partisans so stiffly that they will to each district, their ages and their and commercial affairs. None could mls- 
refuse to participate in any activities occupations. Thus these committees take toe simple, unhesitating and truly 
designed to see that justice is done to St have, to start with, information as to loyal manner in which the youth of the 
John. Most of those it addresses will how many men in any district are now land had responded to toe. call of duty, 
not come to heel. usefully employed to connection with hut the conflict had brought out more

The Standard, and those who are munitions or other activities having clearly than anything else could have 
directing its policies, will rapidly dis- directly to do with the war .and how done toe need for thoroughness at home, 
cover that this community will not sub- many unmarried men there are to any For example the Bishop took up the 
mit to dictation, or to limitation of Us district who might reasonably be ex
activities by hidden hands to politics or pec ted to join toe colors, 
by recognized hands. There is no rea
son in the world why the Miniate” of 
Marine should resent either information 
or suggestions from toe business men 
of this city, Such resentment would be 
foolish and idle, and continued manifes
tation of it could only result,to discom-

-srasin

&5£?i&s: i it '
that the

A

in,reaction
tomtoé

as a
was ■And this is the work of toe British 

navy to tbe first place, and in the second 
place of that band of steel which toe 
Allies have drawn around the German 
and Austrian peoples, by land. , .TbepA 
conditions, also, explain the growing 
hatred of Great Britain in Germany and 
the desperate efforts of the Teutonic 
nations to maintain a dear highway to 
Constantinople to order that they may 
secure food through that avenue as well 
as supply munitions of war to the Bul
garians and the, Turks.

But let no one suppose for an instant) 
that this evidence of growing want to 
Germany implies either that the enemy 
is at the end of his resources or that 
victory Is dose at band or pasy to win.
Undoubtedly the last few weeks have 
given the world unchallenged knowledge 
that Germany is feeling sharply the 
pinch of want, but that fact must not 
blind ns to another, which is that the 
German and Austrian armies are to-day 
in possession of a considerable tract of 
the soil of the Allies. They hope now strug8le mean3 life

nation. The unselfish and,loyal devotion 
to the cause of the woman of Serbia

"i upons tie

ek of different
thC *Plrit a™ MWtoip^and hyThT

I y C8m" 8tron* hand of a real demo-
le suostanuai progress cracy> aWe to unlte and to govern Itself."

~ The experience of the war is a bitter
and costly one, but it Is easy to believe 
that future generations looking back over 
the progress of time will be able to trace 

thing tbe *reat and Bating benefits to human- 
; and itr brought about by the noble sacrifice 

of those who today are fighting against 
toe Prussian monster on the battle Adds 

As a result of toe dangers 
which pressed upon her following the 
German thrust at toe very heart of the 
nation, France stands forth today regen
erated and reunited. Russia has passed 

perhaps through a transformation that the world 
hod not believed to be possible to this 
generation The Allied nations and the 

riorv of more P°werful neutral nations have been 
drawn dosely together by common bonds 

can ac- of sympathy. And the entire fabric of 
cause.” international good feeling and honor is 

Ukdy to be woven anew, and of stronger 
■end more lasting material.

on* our garrisons in Egyp 
b and possibly to wlthdrae 
nt force which was marching 
lad. It would be seen, the 
we had readied a vefy critics 

of affairs.”
T.iese are very real and very 

perils. The British and their A1 
recognize the need tor an - 
their western front, but -e*.— 
fed that whatever Greece or Roumanie 
may do, the German connection with 
Constantinople must be broken, at any 

- , cost, and so soon as a force great enough 
tor the work can be contributed by the 

nations.
The Serbs are in orderly retreat, but 

the despatches do not conceal the fact 
that their case is desperate, 
visera, Lord Morley among them, fear 
the AlUes will be risking success in the 
West by further commitments in toe

i ot

t
will * * *

More than 2,000 Serbian women are 
fighting in toe ranks with their hus
bands and sonk. Their homes are de-onS---S

they stroyed and thdr prospects ruined, and 
they now are making the supreme sacri
fice for thdr country. The majority of 
Canadian women are taking thdr share 
of the burden by working for those 
who are fighting for them. It is among 
Canadian men of military age—and more 
particularly the younger men—that one 
finds too great a tendency to hesitate. 
But they soon must realise that this 

or death for the

of

SHU as
ad- to better heart, than

‘Ætt £ar
?

»
to maintain their present position until 
peace terms can be discussed. That 
hope, of course, is without foundation.
The Allies are not prepared to discuss, 
and in fact would not for an instant 
consider, any suggestion of peace under 
present conditions. Belgium, France, and 
Serbia must be swept dear of the enemy.
The German and Austrian armies, and 
toe Turks and Bulgarians, must be beat- “In various parts of the kingdom the

«« -i
reserves of men and of money, and suffi- optimistic temperance reformer could 
dent determination to do these things if not have hoped to enact in time of peace, 
the people at home to each country The experiment began in certain areas

gjrrÆ °s-
Add by sending forward constantly great lions. If is now to be extended to Lon- 
streams of reinforcements. By doing don and toe suburbs. On and after 
that toe Allies wiU be able to take ad- Monday next no one In London wiU be

permitted to ‘treat’ a friend to a drink, vantage of the weakened resources, to whether in a hotel or a saloon or a club, 
men and supplies, of the enemy. It is also Ukely, but not yet definitely

Germany, already complaining of settled, that within toe London district
toe sale of Intoxicants will be permitted 
only between noon and 2.80 
between 6 and 9 p. m. This 
tog order wiU mean something like a 
social revolution in certain classes, but 
It comes none too soon.”

* * «

The charge of the Light Brigade is of 
deathless fame. The Ottawa Jeymal 
reminds us that in this war British and 
Canadian troops have performed ser
vices of even more desperate valor:

spon-
ought to bring a blush of shame to every 
young man who stays at home without 
good and sufficient reason.

• • *

“That,” said the Manchester 
ian, “is a very general fear, and the 
risks are undeniable. It is a risk, too, 
which the Germans are taking, in an 
even graver form, for they are weakening 
themselves not op one frontier by their 
Balkan enterprise but on three. We 
hold, however, that the Dardanelles en
terprise was not merely desirable but, 

entry of Turkey, almost a 
necessity. When the first attempts to 
force the Straits were made we acquired 
for the first time to the war the strategi
cal initiative, and our only regret is that 
we did not make a more determined and 
resolute use of it. The fact that Ger
many now is taking such grave risks to 
reply to it, comparative failure though 
It has been, Is the best vindication of 

idea that took us to the 
The difficulty of the pres- 
iS that this Eastern preoc-

Guard-
—». '

V A week ago monday “treating” be
came illegal to London. A Londin cor
respondent, writing on Oct. 18, said:

THE ZEPPELINS.
The Zeppelin raid oh the London dis

trict on October 18 was the most serious 
■since German airships began to visit 
the United Kingdom, the figures show
ing that fifty-five persons were killed

after the8

and 1J4 wounded to toe eastern coun
ties and London, of which number 141 
were civilians.

The total killed and injured by Ger- 
ralds in the United King-

Be a

man
dom since toe war began is 860. As toe 
raids began more than nine months ago, 
as there haà been many of them, and 
as they have covered a wide area, the 
total losses In lives add in property have 
been small and cannot by any stretch 
of the Imagination be regarded as hav
ing any effect upon the course of toe 
war beyond greatly stimulating recruit
ing and hardening the determination of 
toe British people to beat the enemy 
into complete submission.

Some of these airship raids, because 
of their novelty, have attracted much 
attention and have made an impression 
altogether out of proportion to their 
military value. A single German bat
talion to the fighting at Loos must have 
lost in one day more men killed and 
wounded than have been killed or injured 
to the whole United Kingdom in nine 
months of Zeppelin warfare. These 
airship attacks upon non-combatants 
have done Germany a great deal of harm 
in the estimation of the world, and 
doubtedly they have sent, to the front 
thousands of recruits who might still 
have been hesitating, but for the murder 
of these non-combatants.

the

ent
cupation of ours 
that at a time when we 
a great offensive on the west. This 
doubling of our difficulties could hkve 
been helped by more resolute action 
earlier, and it is Idle to deny that toe 
military situation is one of great per- 

Yet though the. circumstances 
have been different, 

them as they are, we believe
ent are taking the right course, 
main anxiety is that they should 

take it with their whole strength with
out misgiving or paralysing compromise, 

is no achievement possible In war 
the risk of failure. Risks have 

to be taken. Let us take them boldly. 
There is a chance of a great victory. If, 
as Is still possible, Greece and Roumanie 
decide to help ui

be and
in scarcity,.must be subjected to Increasing 

pressure to the field and to growing 
Starvation at home. The German and 
Austrian peoples must be solidly and 
steadily confronted with toe conviction 
not only that they are beaten but that 
they are at toe mercy of the AlUes.

We in Gsinada, thus reviewing the 
whole situation, in which the fate of the 
Empire find of civilization is Involved, 
must apply, ourselves steadily to the 
grave but noble, task of preparing fresh 
battalions for the field, battalions which 
wfll 'distinguish ' themselves after the 
fashion of the men we have already sent 
to the front, battalions which wtil take 
part in the final struggle to-which the 
German Empire will go down to defeat

p- m., and 
«nti-treat-

:

T:
W’

accepting 
that the

and ‘

*

i - There ii 
without “For sixty years the charge of the 

Light Brigade has been proclaimed in 
song and story as one of the supreme 
Illustrations of military courage, and 
yet—what was It in Comparison with 
many episodes of the present war? In 
the light at Langemarck a company of 
the Winnipeg Regiment charged 216 
strong. After the battle 21 were left 
In the charge of the Light Brigade OCT 
men went forward; 198 came back. But 
to the fighting of the past year there 
have been many occasions when regi
ments came out of a fight with less thon 
one-third of the men that went in; and 
a charge against barbed wire to front 
,of trenches is a more appalling thing 
than a gallop against toe old-time op
posing artillery to the open."

and the spirit of self-

d Grey’s policy is evidently direct- 
that end,—there is not merely aed to

chance but almost a certainty.”
To return to Vice-Chancellor vFisher 

of Sheffield, he says that “since the In
dian Mutiny there has been ne period 
ln our history fundamentally so critical.” 
That we should come out victorious in 
the end he could not but believe, but if 
we were to win there must be com
plete national resolution and -unity.

The British Empire will rise to this 
crisis. One of the first things essential 
is that toe magnitude of.the danger and 
the measures needed to cope with it 
shall be understood everywhere. T.ie 
next few weèks—or days—until the situ
ation in the Balkans takes clearer form 
—will be a period of great anxiety, but

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Commenting upon the recent an

nouncement at Washington that the 
government is now satisfied tUat the 
Hesperian was sunk by à torpedo, toe 
New York Herald says:

“Perhaps attention once more wtil be 
directed to first principles, back to toe 
Lusitania. A ship of that name, it will 

There must be some significance to IeCaUed’ We\sun,k ”
the new freedom which has been given An official statement that Lord Kit- 

. - . j C German newaPaP«rs in discussing chener has no intention of resigning Is
invited the growing and already very grave the first Intimation received to Canada 

■ needs, scarcity of food among the German peo- that such action on his part has even 
ite sqp-1 pie. While the German government freen discussed. There are very few

un-

;

of agriculture. In that regard 
ttoh enterprise suffered to comparison 

The recruiting committees, therefore,]with toe activity and thoroughness of 
divide the married and. unmarried men, other

cording to their agte, and

>s GERMANY AND FOOD. The St John (Nfld.), Red Cross So- 
jiety has raised $1,600 whiph is to go 
toward the establishment of a New
foundland ward of 28 beds in one of the 
British Red Cross hospitals. In edi
tion St John’s raised over $6,000 on 
Trafalgar Day.
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88FS ;mPapabr Past* of Leinster Street Baptist Wanted as Sue EHF£ 
cesser to Rev. J. H. Jenner, Who Comes to Pulpit of r^S; 
Charlotte Street Baptist Church.
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the advise 
members < 
vice, with
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> aUMonday, Nov. 8.
Rev, Wellington Camp, pastor of Lein

ster street Baptist church, has been ex
tended an unanimous call to the pastor
ship of the Campbellton Baptist church 
which is being vacated by Rev. j. H. 
Jenner- who is coming to the pulpit of 
Charlotte street Baptist church, west side, 
on the third Sunday in November. At 
a largely attended meeting of the Camp
bellton congregation last evening a hearty 
expression of opinion was inade'in favor 
of calling Mr. Camp and he will receive 
notification today. The salary is #1,100 
a year with a free parsonage represent
ing a rental value of $800. Rev. Mr. 
Camp, when informed last evening of the 
call said that, of course, he could say 
nothing until he had been notified of the 
action of the meeting. His relations with 
the Leinster street church had always 
been the most pleasant and any change 
would require the most serious consider
ation. ' '

Rev. Mr. Jennet’s definite decision t o 
accept the west side call will be received 
with a great deal of satisfaction by the 

egation of Charlotte street church, 
is been three years in Campbellton, 

going there directly after the fire, finding 
the congregation in a rode shack. Now 
they are housed in a large and handsome
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R for Gingerbread, Cookies, Cakes, Pies and Sweet 
f X Sauces for all kinds of Puddiqgs ?

Do you always use it for Candy-mabingt 
Try it in all these ways. You’ll find “Crown 
Brand’1 Corn Syrup handy, convenient, 
mi cal, dependable, good.
"LILY WHITS" la just what its name implies—a clear 
corn ayrup--moredeficatem flavor than "Crown Brand”, 
timt is equally good for the table and for candy-making.
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“æL1snal incident.
sections ^o# otir area more'
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aKat“? Tour artiUery has"MF

for the offite of grand patron, which she 
had so efficiently filled for the past seven 
years, received great praise for the work 
she had catriëd on during her term of 
Office. A hearty vote of appreciation was 
tendered her.

'Die newly elected officers were in
stalled by Rev. R. H. Stavert, 
worthy patriarch, assisted by 

..........  , ... - Moore- P.O.W.P. On account o
W MV. WELLINGTON CAMP/*! |||||L!Z™^ - — - —

brick church, practically paid for, and a At thTLtemOTT'sessRm fee represent- 
new and up-to-date pannage. ' T* atives to the National Divirion^ere

elected as follows t Past Grand Worthy

nH**ISÊh. moo^, WÊs
stLo^W“ 0nly °ne 0,1 ma“y w”d;Wp^taG^dGW^thy-^a^:

rather than with hide-bound political ? V!- Q&ÈtA: Fawcett; Past 
partyimp where men seeking the support VraT Scribes, A. J. Armstrong, B. A. 
of their constituents, will sign a pkdre RvereT> Rev- wv R- Robinson; Past 
to introduce a prohibitory "Sr. aid a? £rand Patro“’ M«*s L. Mu Kirby; 
te[5]ards rePudlate their acts. Such de- GrandSPatron, H. H. Stuart; Represent- 
cepHon should cause them to be driven ““''“-at-large, Joshua Stark, M. M. 
from public life.” Tingley, W. H. McDonald, Mrs. W. H.

“While we acknowledge what the gov- ^oD°nal<l> H. N. B. Smith, Rev. B. H. 
ernment of this province has done tiffee £h<m)as> ^rs. w- J- Kirby, Mrs B. S. 
matter of restrictive legislation and give HennI»ar. Miss Winona Steeves. 
them credit for ft, we must stand bv ,The following committee was appoint
ée principle of prohibition, and we ex- ed by the Grand Division to confer with 
ceedingly regret that New Brunswick a comnMttee of the L O..G. T., in con- 
ls so far behind other provinces in the nection "lé necessary political action; 
matter of prohibition.” s- B. Bustin, W. H. McDonald, H. H.

In closing his report the G. W. P. ®tuart> A. A. McLeod, A. J. Colpitts and 
said he was cbnvinced that we would George ^V. Fawcett.

Point de Bute, N. B„ Nov. 4-The an- when governments were 1Lw“ «te^ed to the
nual session of the r,r«nd n;T;ci „ r taught that they existed to register the ,P- °. W. P, E. W. Rowley, tonuai session of the Grand Division of voice of justice and not the wniof to- which the latter responded. .
the Sons of Temperance, of New Bruns- terests that destroy and undermine 11 was derided to hold the next semi- 
wick, opened in the S. of T. hall here those fabrics of society upon which annual meeting of the Grand Division 
this afternoon, an unusually large num- succès^ depended. $n Petitcodiac on the first Thursday dnd
her of representatives being present He believed, he said, that the fullest Pr*day in July and the annual meeting 
from the different parts of the province, inquiry Should be made into the grave Qt Moncton, on- the last Thursday and 
including the North Shore counties, charges made against our government Friday in November.
Westmorland^ Albert and St John. of receiving money from the liquor in- 'F*le following is the list of delegates

The first session opened at 8 o’clock, terests to bar prohibition. The govern- lh^ haTe attended the sessions 
p.m, with the grand worthy patriarch ment cannot afford to remain Indiffer- Granite Rock (St John) No. 77—B. S. 
jiresiding. The grand officers present ent to the fact that some person or par- HennW, past grand worthy patriarch;

cih^ri t̂hen!orthey
associate; Rev. W. R. Robinson, grand ■ The grand patron, Miss Kirby, re- !<T- grand worthy patriarch; Joshua 
scribe; James Falconer, grand (treasurer; ported a falling off in the number of stark, S. B. Bustin, past grand worthy 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, grand chaplain; bands of hope during thè year. She Patriarch; Miss Winona Steeves.
Harold Stothart, grand sentinel; Miss earnestly urged the members of the sub- Golden Rule. No. 81, Hopewell Hill— 
Mae Kirby, grand patron; Fred G. ordinate divisions to take more interest Fred G. Moore, past grand worthy pat- 
Moore, past grand worthy patriarch. in this work among the. young people. riarchi M- M. Tingley.

The only absmtee among the officers Miss KirBy has done excellent work No Surrender, No. 467, Petitcodiac—
was the grand conductor, Sterling during the years she has held this im- w- H. Pollock.
Wood^ of Douglastown, who is now on portant office. Westmorland, No. 50, Point de Bute—

M6» WiJlh t,heJ88th 1„Tbe TP?rt the grand scribe, Rev. R*v. W. J. Kirby, past grand worthy 
Fl®î? Artillety. H. H. Stuart, of New- W. R. Robinson, was also read during patriarch; Miss L. Mae Kirby, grand 
asti.e’ WBS aW’cteted grand conductor the afternoon session. The report dealt patron; Mrs. W. J. Kirby, A. J. Colpitts,

‘ . .T-,. . , , at considerable length with the evils of w- B. Joncs, J. W. Colpitts, Walter Col-
tbe °^°ln8 ceremonies, a large the Uquor traffic and the many outside PKts, R- C. Tingley, Kenneth Wells, Ar- 

imtbtld S' “fluences that tended to cutin on the “old Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
*™L8rand «HYision, after which the order. He emphasized the need of the Miner, 

the Were aPP°lnted for members using every effort to strength- Life Line, No. 462, Dorchester-Rev.
Fin^èe a t ODD L ' „ “ the order and mak elt a real fighting B. H. Thomas, grand chaplain; Miss

AlwA^ T^e- ë- aT8- B- Bustln’ S- a force, feared by political tricksters and Myrtle Thomas.
Cred^lULURin h „ „ rum seBers alike. The regret was ex- Moncton, No. 188, Moncton—S. C. Al- 

stuart W H Men e.JMK Hl H‘ Pressed at the defeat of local option in ward, Miss Maggie Trites, Jfiss Mc- 
-Dgial^ „ 0 jtiehibucto. This was blamed to official Auley, A. A. Mcleod.

H ™rgUarme^V.S^.vtLaWS°n’ K S" Pegl8ct to enfor=e the l^w against vio- ComhiU, No. 876, ComhiU—Rev. C.
Stated# th^nrdpr—Ittv" r t?i lators and unfortunate racial differences. Flcmington, past grand worthy patri-

tom Firi G m re!™Lng' “ was hoped and believed that the vie- arch (Gibson.)
R-. BreHGThor^ Mrs. ^,for the U«uor would be short Excdsion. No «6 St. John-Mr. and

Re^riatims-PW^G ^andal Fart of the report show- Riverside; No. 467, Black Rlrere-Jas.
Stuart Re^V. R Kirbv H’ ed ‘he following divisions In good and Godfrey.

During the afternoon session areetlnn ^8ldar s_ta“dln8‘ Gurney, No. 5; Newcastle, No. 45, Newcastle—James
from A?C M Lawson, of Fred^dribi?f âUee=S', No" 21 * Northumberland. No. Falconer, grand treasurer; H. H. Stuart, 
representing the g^nd todge ^oqt ®?ckvUleî N?‘ Richibucto, No. Caledonia, No. 126, Douglastown—H. 
was read bv the^Saud acdke nnrl w// t?’ Newcastle, No. 45; Westmorland, C. Stothart, grand sentinel, 
cordially received. Golden Rule, No. 51; Dalhousie Rexton, No.^ 419, Rexton—George N.

E. W. Rowlev grand wnrthv 6*; Baie Verte, No. 66; Granite Clarke, grand worthy associate,
arch, og St. John.^d hTs mnuti £ °C^r No,J7V,f!,f8on’ No' 99 « Caledo- Visitora-Rev. W. P. Me Vie, Point de 
port, which was received and placed in t-18’ \25’ ^?JRna’ St. Mar- Bute; Miss Fanny Reid, Misa May Me-
the hands of the proper com matters Tn îlns’ 164; Moncton, No. 183; Dry Leod, Mrs, A. A. McLeod,his report, the grrod^orthy paMar^ ^dge’ .No- 9«>; Brittania, No! 255,

;d Westmorland7 Gloucester, No. 284; Louison, No. 297;
with which the grand division was meet! Middled NiUSai8 “’<5)^°'
mg, on its long and honorable record, stream r ’ 81®.= Sdver
and referred to the new forces now be- ^3°ijS,mi1I\No- ®*6i Har"
mg manifested among temperance work- w J^ÎSJÎï? »878* Su”bulT» No. 685; 
ers calling for the overthrow of the li- 5ead °fMMi,U,aAtream\ No' 407 ! King 
censed and unUcensed grog shops that George, No. 410; Rexton, No. 419; Nev- 
were a blot on our fair land. He felt Despair, No. 426; Miramichi, No. 
that a more active stand must be taken Mauserville, No. 482; Harcourt, 
i“ the matter of enforcing the temper- ™°\ *??! Grangeville, No. 440; Port 
ance laws, and believed that the permit m°- B^y Vle?' No. 448; Bay
did not grasp the full meaning of the Vl®2; N“; 445 : Home, No. 451; Whit- 
struggle between the friends of temper- *!.ey'2le” No- ^B2s.JRed ^Bank, No. 468; 
ance and its foes. “We beat them at HgodJ?°Pe». No<_46$; Grand View, No. 
the p9lls on election days,” he said, “and Ë?; Riverside> No. 457, Havelock, No. 
then they turn round and defeat all our 2?1; %ler Onward, No. 882; Life Une, 
hard earned victories by a persistent and ÏÏ0- ,4®?’ Oak, No. 468; Evening Star, 
in many cases, open violation of the INo' 464t! Centre Napan, No. 465; Bxcel- 
law we labored so faithfully to have eta- “or- No- 468 ! New Era, No. 215; No 
acted.” In many cases, the report Surrender, No. 467; Excelsior (2), No.
Claimed, they are assisted by à band of 469 > Steadfast, No. 470; Windsor, No.

- f called liquor license inspectors, (X T.' 472S Iona» No. 478; Chipman, No. 478;
Act inspectors, police inspectors and even 2nward, No. 479; Woodstock, No. ,460; 
county councils. “Can we respect a gov- Forward, No. 478—total number of 
emment whose attention has been re- “visions, 61.
peatedly called to this condition of af- The work of the half year ending 
fairs, and yet permits their officials to ended March 81, 1915, showed a net gain 
knowingly neglect, or worse than neglect °f members, and that of the half 
their duty.” :>L year ended Sept. 80, a net gain of 80

The belief was expressed in the re- “«king a total gain of 856. The total 
port that the time had come to cease membership on the books to date was 
Passing resolutions of censure and make shown -to be 2,973. 
votes tell, irrespective of any party con- This evening a very largely attended 
«deration. Confidence, it was claimed, public meeting was held in the hall, the 
should not be placed in men who treat building being packed to the doors. Al- 
j requests for proper enforcement of bert Colpitts, W. P., of the local dlvis- 
laws, with contempt, and it was to be ion, presided, and a fine programme was 
deplored that officials that were worse carried out, including an address of 
than useless are retained and good men welcome by James Colpitts, the oldest 
have been dismissed from office because member of the Sons of Temperance in 
they dare do their duty. “Just so long the district; replies to the same by 
as temperance men were willing to be Grand Worthy Patriarch Rowley and Rev. J. 
led around by third rate political hacks, Rev. C. Flcmington; addresses by Rev. 

ijust so long will justice be outraged and Mr. McVie; Rev. Mr. Rlackall, James 
the innocent victims of the Uquor traf- Falconer, Rev. Wm. Lawson, S, B. Bus- 
fic suffer.” tin, Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. W. J,

the report also referred in strong Kirby; prayer by the grand chaplain, 
terms to the fact of the law being pheed Rev. B. H. Thomas; reading by S. C. 
on the statute books, that shippers of Alward and several musical sdections 
nquors should have goods property la- by the Children of the Band of Hope, 
belled, which law was flagrantly vio- uider the direction of Miss Kirby, which 
lated. From the city of St. John, in as were especiaUy enjoyed. The addresses 
many days, three lots were sent to'onc were all timely and vigorous and the 
place In the province with none of the meeting was pronounced to be one of the 
proper conditions of shipping fulfilled, most enthusiastic and entertaining held

At the
of r from 11; to-

secretary, sal- 
sec-

« econo*m.
who

pfElTIS kt- »
Conference expenses, $10.12, Bible So
ciety, rent and secretary’s salary, $146-28; 
printing, $180.96; miscellaneous, $228.42; 
bank repaid, $1,651.65; balance on hand, 
$18-68; total, $4^84.80.

The net debt is now about $180, which 
the treasurer expects to clear off before 
the end of the year.

Professor J. M. Trueman of Truro 
gave an address on “Rural committees 
uid the Sunday school,” and Dr. Brown 
ipoke on “Education and evangelism.”

The convention closed with the bene
diction and fee national anthem.
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CREAM WANTEDHe fire.
, A few enèmyms

trenches.
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Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month! 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference, 
Merchants Bank of Canada.
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On November 4 an enemy aeroplane 
was brought down between the opposing 
front line trenches, pursued and attacked 
by three British airmen,-while flying over 
our area, and heavily shelled by our anti
aircraft guns, the German machine sud
denly capsizing and, turning over three 
times to the air, crashed to the ground.

Lieutenant A. W. North, of the 28th 
Western Canada Battalion, has been 
awarded the military cross for gallantry 
on the occasion of the explosion of a 
German mine on October 8 and Private 
B. Crompton, of the 28th Battalion, has 
been awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal in connection with the same affair. 

- Sergeant W. C. Ryer, of the 26th New 
Brunswick Battalion, has been awarded 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal for 
bringing in a wounded man under heavy 
fire on October 13.

Lieutenant J. G. Anderson of the 5th 
Western Canada Battalion, has been 
awarded the military cross for useful 
and daring reconnaissances.

Sergeant W. C. Ryer, whose gallant 
exploit has been mentioned several times 
in The Telegraph is from Middle Clyde 
(N. S.), but enlisted in St. John 
private in the 26th. Without doubt he 
was the man who did his best to carry 
the late Sergeant Frank Cotter, from the 
field when the latter was badly wound
ed but lost him when the St. John 
was shot'the second time and instantly
tilled. 1

Brief Despatches.S. B. 
Rowley,

Toulon, Not. 5—The naval court-mar
tial honorably acquitted today Captain 
Forget, who was commander of the 
auxiliary cruiser L’Indien, torpedoed by 
a submarine near the Island of Rhodes 
on Sept. 8.

S. OF T, MEETS IN .

Mlllt SESSION CAMDA’S OUM ;

NEW APPEAL 
FOR BELQANS

. Hew York, Not. 6—A News Agency 
despatch from Rome today saysi

“Vesuvius is again in violent eruption. 
Several villages are threatened today by 
advancing lava streams.

“Panic stricken by their danger, peo
ple are fleeing from towns and villages 
in the mountain’s vicinity. The roads 
are filled sjvith fugitives carrying their 
household effects.”

.

G. W. P. Rowlev Condemns 

Lecal Government for Not 

Enforcing Uquor Law.
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HI FOB WHOLady Spring-Rice arrived to Ottawa to
day, and are guests at Government 
House. Tonight the envoy was guest 
at a dinner given in his honor by Lie 
prime minister, Sir Robert Borden. The 
ambassador will remain In Ottawa as 
guest of the Duke of Connaught until 
the end isf next week.

Lord Mayor of London Asks 

the People of the Empire for 

3,000,000 Sixpences to 
Feed Starving People fer 

One Dav.

-
Net Debt ef Dominion Oct 31 

Nearly Half a Billion, an in

crease of $139,853,093 In 
Past Year.

as a

London, Nov. 5—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—A meeting of women is being 
promoted especially among suffragettes 
to demand air raid reprisals on unforti-

sacrS^Sw8! SsSAr&lfc
on page 8 of The Telegraph today. the next illumination will be in cele

bration of peace, when it does come.

Fredericton, N. B, Npy. 5—The fol
lowing was given out here tonighti 

The lord mayor of London, who is 
Ottawa, Nov. 5—(Special)—Canada’s chairman of the British national 

net debt Is now almost up to the half miUee tor the relief of the Belgians, has 
blUion marin- On Oct. 81 it stood at sent th* following appeal to all high 
$492,528,462, an increase of $7,686,858 commissioners and agents-general of 
during the month and of $139,853,093 overseas dominions, and in due coursé 
during the past twelve months. During il haa been transmitted to me by the Rt 
that period the war expenditure has been Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden, primé min- 
approximately $105,000,000. Is ter of Canada;

The increase in national debt during “Fete day of the heroic ting of the 
the twelve months, due to the excess of Belgians falls on Monday, Nov. 15, and 
domestic expenditure over revenue, has 88 chairman of the national committee 
been therefore about $85,000,000. The for the relief of Belgium, I appeal to 
revenue for the first seven months of the th* people of the British Empire to 
present fiscal year has been $87,683,646, celebrate the event to a manner that 
an Increase of nearly $7,000,000 as com- will afford' King Albert the greatest 
Pared with the corresponding period of satisfaction, namely, by subscribing 
last year. enough money to feed the whole of the

War expenditure for the seven months 8,000,000 destitute Belgians in Belgium 
has totalled $58J359,1S8, or at the rate of on the fete day of their beloved mon- 
about $7,500,000 per month. At the arch. Six pence will keep one Belgian 
present time, however, the monthly ex- alive for one day; therefore, I appeal 
pemtiture is up to considerably over f°r 8,000,000 sixpences to .enable us to 
$10,000,000 per month, as the supplies keep alive on the king’s fete day every 
furnished by Great Britain to the Cana- °ue of his subjects who is without food, 
dian troops at the front are not included Canada has responded nobly to the cry 
in the monthly financial statement given of these starving Belgians, and I feel 
°“t today. An accounting for tens of certain this special appeal for six pence 
millions of dollars worth of British sup- per day will meet with ready response.” 
plies will have' to be made later. In forwarding the telegram the prime

minister says:
“The appeal is for a most worthy ob

ject, and it is commended to '-our best 
consideration and to such action as you 
may think desirable. The message hav
ing been transmitted to me as premier 
of Canada, I feel it mv duty to com
mend it to you as premier of your pro
vince.”

In submitting the telegram and the 
comments of the prime mlniser to the 

HUPPE people of the province, I would suggest 
Sussex, Noy. 7—The snow storm of that each city, town and municipality 

Saturday had .ao ill ffects at Camp Sus- decide for itself the form in which the 
sex. The men claim they are quite com- contribution be made. Recognizing that 
fortable, with floors in, all the tents, oil New Brunswick has heretofore respond- 
stoves and plenty of blankets. They will ed most generously to every request for 
be moving Into wittier quarters this relief and assistance during the progress

- of the war, I am satisfied that in re
now spouse to the anneal now sent out fer 

aid to accomplish in the fullest manner 
possible the most worthy and com
mendable object which is sent forth in 
the message of the lord mayor, their 
hands will not be withheld.

Individual contributions and collect
ions may be forwarded to the office of 
the provincial secretary-treasurer at 
Fredericton. Acknowledgment will be 
duly made and the sum raised didy for
warded.

man

com-
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W. M. KINGSTON IS Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 8, 12.86 
a.m.—A despatch from Brussels, coming 
by way of Berlin, says;

“A field court-martial has sentenced to 
death three Belgians and condemned an
other to twelve years- imprisonment. 
Since February, 1913, the condemned had 
noted all military transports proceeding 
tc and returning from the front, along 
two railways which information they 
communicated to the Allies. The sen
tences were confirmed and executed.”

NEW PRESIDENT Of 
S. S. ASSOCIATION zi

Saturday, Nov. 6.
After a series of interesting and 

profitable sessions the Now Brunswick 
Sunday school convention was brought 
to a close yesterday.

At the afternoon session officers for 
the coining year were elected as follows;

Executive; president, William M.
Kingston, St. John; vice-president, Rev.
R. Houghton, St. John; 2nd vice-presi
dent, H. W. Havens, Jacksonville; re
cording secretary, R, S. Stephenson, St.
John; assistant, Miss Florence Alexand
er, Fredericton Junction.

Department superintendents; element
ary, Mrs. Havelock Coy, Fredericton; 
secondary, Rev. G. A. Lawson, Monc
ton; adult, Rev. F. ,L- Orchard, Wood- 
stock; home, Mrs, D. J. Bruce, Camp
bellton; teacher training, E. R. Machum,
St. John; I. B. R. A.,.Mrs. R. J. Ma- 
whinney, Mace’s Bay; temperance, Rev.
R. H. Stavert, Norton; missionary,Miss 
Bessie Fairweather, Moncton; treasurer,
A. H. Chipman, St. John.

Additional members,—R. T. Hayes,
Rev. W. Camp, J. Willard Smith, Robert 
Reid, L. W. Simms, J. W. Ftewwçlling,
Miss Maud StilweU, J. E. Arthurs, Mrs.
A. R. Melrose, John Magee, R. H. Par
sons, Rev. Messrs. Anderson, Appel,
Johnston, McPherson, Steele, Barrac- 
lough, Porter and Mrs. W. C. Matthews,
St. John; R. B, Wallace, H. J. Brewer,
Rev. J. E.- Wilson, Fredericton; Rev.
Messrs. Fitzpatrick, Wiggins, Goodwin,
Cochrane and Drumm, Moncton; Wm.
Bums, Mrs. N. Sqdires, Dr. W. H. Many ip the city will regret to learn 

th, Fredericton; Rev. J. G. A. Bel- ot injuries to Mrs. W. J. Starr, of Rothe- 
yea, Fredericton Junction; Rev. Thos. “y> and Miss Du Vemét in an automo- 
Hlcks, Marysville; Rev. C. A. Bell, ?” accident to the New England States. 
Hoyt Station; C. W. Manser, Wood- Mrs- Starr was to Boston for her health 
Stock; C. Rideout, F. T. G. Can, Hart- accompanied by Miss Du Vemet, 
land; Rev. Wm. Field, Andover; Rev. Saturday they were touring to spend the 
R. P. Hayward, Faillite; S. H. White; week-end with Mra. Wileox formeriy of 
Rev. H. C. Rice, Sussex; Rev. D. Flem- St. John, at Newtonville (Mass.) Un- 
ington, Gibson; Rev. S. W. Schurman, fortunately the car was to collision with 
HUlboro; Ttev. W. J. Kirby, River de another motor and they were injured. 
Bute; Mrs. W. A. Ross, Strnny Brae; J™* information which reached
Rev. Isaac Vanwart, Coldstream; Geo. ^degraph last evenlngwas to the 
A. Fawcett, Mrs. J. H. Secord, Sack- f ««tteat Starrhaâ been seriously
ville; S. McLeod, W: S. Loggie, M. P, lnJured’ but ’ater “ the evening a tele- 
Chatham; Rev. S. J. McArthur, New-
castle; Rev. F. A. Whightman, Bath; *2*
ur»t • R B Keith J T Reid Mrs T C 8ay*nS the injuries were not serf-FCT^onf^mp^ion ; T' Op£ f°£n<™s caused ™“«h ^ to many

A„!!t w a j»™ a.,, _ It 1» reported that arrests have been
th?“ade of persons held responsible for the 
iSnvSîMÆX JÎ. Collision. Miss Du Vemet is a sister of

ÂTthe riSZVZ; *• Du Vemet, of Digby (N. S.)
were given by Dr. Brown on “Some 
New Thoughts on an Old Book,” by 
Rev. Hammond Johnston on “The 
Adult Division and Social Service, Rev.
M. E. Fletcher on Missions and by 
John Wood on Temperance.

In fee secondary conference Rev. W.

Galveston, Texas, Nov. 5—The Am
erican steamship Ausable arrived here 
today from New York, to take on a full 
cargo of cotton seed for Copenhagen, 
despite the fact that she has been re
ported as classed by the British admir
alty as an enemy ship.

The Ausable formerly was the Dutch 
steamer Laura. The British admiralty 
claims she was purchased with German 
money.

This Is denied by the present owners, 
the American Trans-Atlantic Company.

' New York, Nov. 7—-Twelve bodies, 
eight women and four rden„all of whom 
have been identified, with one exception, 
and the list of missing narrowed down 
to one man, summed up today the cas
ualties as the result of a fire to the Dia
mond factory building to the Williams
burg section of Brooklyn yesterday.

Fire Commissioner Adamson declares 
the loss of life among the workers on 
the fourth and fifth floors of the build
ing was due to the fact that one of the 
two stairways to the lower floors was 
closed by a locked door on the third 
floor. The victims were unable to get 
past this door.
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NORTH SHORE
METHODISTS IN ! 

QUARTERLY MEETING

CO

week. . ‘ - ; . ■
The strength of the battalion is 

over 1,000.
The rear guard of the 64th Battalion, 

consisting of 61 men dnd one officer, left 
Saturday by No. 10 train for Halifax.

The big recruiting meeting which was 
to be held Saturday night at Havelock 
has been postponed on account of the 
storm to Wednesday night the 10th Inst.
The speakers will be Colonel G. W.
Fowler, Rev. M. B. Conron and J. D.
McKenna.

Monday night, a meeting will be held 
at Norton. The speakers will be Re
cruiting Officer J. D. McKenna, Rev. _ *** 1
Father McDermott, and Rev. M. E. Con- Presentation to New Jerusalem Recruit

New Jerusalem, Nov. 1—On Wednes
day evening Councillor W. A. Machum 
and Mrs. Machum entertained a large 
party of the young people. -Refresh
ments were served and a very pleasant 
time was enjoyed by all.

On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Burgess served supper to about thirty 
of their young friends. The associates 
of E. C. Vallis, who has enlisted in the 
siege battery, presented to him an ad
dress and the gift of a wrist watch as 
an appreciation of the spirit which 
prompted him to join the forces for king 
and country. The evening was 

pleasantly, and the singing of 
Uy Good Fellow” and God Save the 

King, terminated the evening’s enjoy
ment. Miss Margaret Burgess, teacher 
of Domestic Science to Sussex, was at 
home for the occasion. Mr. Vallis is to 
report at Partridge Island on Monday.

.Newcastle, Nov. 4—The quarterly 
meeting of the North Shore Methodists 
was held here yesterday. Those present 
réere: ReV. F. A. Wightman, chairman, 
and assistant pastor Rev. A. Clare Mot
her Bathurst; Dr. C. W. Squires, Camp
bellton; J. A. Ives, MtUerton; A. £ 
Tingijy, Tabusintac; B. O. Hartman, 
Richibucto; A. D. McLeod, Harcourt; J. 
J. Pinkerton, Chatham; Dr. Harrison, 
Newcastle; and Laymen John Dever
eux, Campbellton, and H. H. Stuart, 
Newcastle.

The following wag moved by Rev. C 
W. Squires, seconded <by Rev. J j" 
Pinkerton, and carried;

In view of the fact that the activities 
of the liquor men seem to he very evi
dent in some sections, resolved that this 
district recommend: That the ministers 
who will take part to the regular ex
change for a missionary propaganda 
meet with the Sunday school of each 
mission or circuit involved whenever 
possible to re-organize or stimulate the 
temperance committee in each school

Addresses on Tempérance were given 
by the two laymen present.

In the evening ,Rev. F. A. Wightman 
presided, and following 
read and discussed;

Some problems of S. S. Work, by Mrs. 
F; a. Wightman, read by Rev. A. C. 
Motyer; The S. S. Our Opportunity— 

J. Pinkerton; and The S. S. to 
Relation t» Good Citizenship, by Rev. 
J. A. Ives.

TWO ST. JOHN WOMEN
HURT IN NEW ENGLAND.

Sml

and on
, GEO. J. CLARKE, Premier. 

Npv. 6, 1915.

ron.

THREE MONCTON 
HOSPITAL NURSES 

[AYE TYPHOID
Moncton, Ndv. 6—Three nurses, Misses 

Steeves, Fraser and Barton, and a male 
employe of the Moncton Hospital, Fidele 
Melanson, are ill at Moncton of typhoid 
contracted, it is believed, from patients 
brought here from Dorchester. All are 
reported to fair condition and there is 
little danger of a further spread of the 
disease.papers were A Martinette, very 

a Jo
e’s

A Mere Nothing.
“See here, waiter, there’s a fly on this 

oatmeal.”
“Lor* bless yon, sir that ain’t a fly; 

It’s a bit of dirt.”—Boston Transcript.

Friend—Your wife seems to have a 
remarkable constitution.

Meek—She has; and you should see 
her bylaws, rules and regulations.—Bos
ton. Transcript yi.

■

Among others introduced as new pas
tors to the Ontario and Quebec Baptist 
convention at the recent annual gather
ing to London (Ont), we noticed the 
names of two well known to New Bruns- 
formerlÿ of Brussels street, St. John, 
wick, vis,; Rev. Miles McCutcheon, 
and now of The Krst Baptist church, 
Montreal, and Rev. A. S, Evans, late of 
Upper Gagetown (N. B.)

; |£A “is good tea”
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copie to the Empire who wkni^

War Lord abandon the J-ifla t 
«formed so well since the war b 
Ire nation as a whole has confident, 
Eitchener and Kitchener’s ways: and!' 
ke Premier Asquith, he lg net Mfcely ‘ 
i shift his great responsibility to other 
loulders so long as he has health and 
length to do the ^ work.

The Serbians are giving the world an 
cample of courage amf resolution that'' 
lould produce recruits by the hundred 
rousand in those countries whose 
orders are ss yet free from war.

ï

I

Austro-German agents In the United 
tates have used half a million dollars 
I attempts to prevent munitions of war 
om reaching the Allies. Their success’ 
» “»t justified the outlay. Several of 
rem already are to prison, at least two 
f their leaders have been driven front 

country by the authorities at Wash-' 
igton, and detectives are searching for 
thers against whom charges of con- 
?iracy have been made. The only real 
feet ot their nefarious plots has been 
> increase American sympathy for Ger
many's enemies and stimulate American 
manufacturers to greater effort , in be- 
alf of the Allied nations.

* * *

The new Premier of Greece is report.
1 to foe favorably disposed toward the 
llies, but it is unlikely that the king 
111 permit him to depart from the pol- z 
y which already has resulted In serf- 

political upheavals In Greece. He 
in hold office, however, only so long 
I the party led by Vèniselos gives Wm 
s support. A dissolution of Parliament 
ould mean at least two months delay, 
id delay is what Constantine desires 
host of all. 1 1
l * * •
Military critics continue to ask why 
taly has not declared war upon Ger-
lany. They point out that she is 
ghtlng Austria and is in a state of 
rar with Turkey, but that she is not 
irmally at war with Germany. Itali

an: living in Germany wife the 
pie fredom that they enjoyed before 

war and Germans are given similar 
hnsideration in Italy. The London 
Express declares that this is a source of 
Weakness to Italy’s friends, but that it 
ill not help her in case of disaster.
“It is surely Italy’s duty," says the 

Express, “at this moment both of peril 
nd opportunity, to declare war on the 
Inns, and then to despatch a powerful 
rmy to join the French and British to 
1 recce. This is no time for Laodlceans. 
ivery nation in Europe must either blow 
ot or cold, must either be all against 
term any or really for her."

* * *

They_do not war on women in Great 
Iritaln, but they make little fuss about 
lie execution of male spies. Here Is a 
rt announcement from a late London

ewspaper:
The Secretary of War yesterday made 

he following announcement through the 
’ress Bureau:
Two prisoners, w'jo were charged with 

spionage and tried by general court- 
nartial in London on the 26th, 29th, and 
Oth Septembei', were both found-guilty, 
n one case sentence of death was passed, 
nd In the other sentence of penal servl- 
ude for five years.
The findings and sentences have been 

uly confirmed, and the prisoner who 
’as sentenced to death was executed 
lis morning. v ' ’WÊËÊ4

* * *

More than 2,000 Serbian women are 
ghting in the ranks with their hus- 

ds and sons. Tbeir horn» are de- 
troyed and their prospects ruined, and 
ley now are making the supreme sacri- 
ce for their country. The majority of 
APadian women are taking their share 
t the burden by working for those 
ho are fighting for them. It Is among 
enaction men of military age—and more 
jtrticolariy the younger men—that one 
nde too great a tendency to hesitate, 
nt they soon must realise that this 
niggle means life or death for the 
ition. The unselfish and loyal devotion 
» the cause of the woman of Serbia 
ight to bring a blush of shame to every 
rang man who stays at home without 
iod and sufficient reason.

*

nonday “treating" be- 
indon. A LondAn cor
ig on Oct 16, said:

“In various_gates of the kingdom the 
efence of the tfehlm Is Imposing limit
ions upon drinking sucb as the most 
itimistic temperance reformer could 
)t have hoped to enact in time qf peace, 
'he experiment began in certain areas 
ipecfally connected with military opera- 
ons or with the manufacture of mimi
ons. It is now to be extended to Dra
in and the suburbs. On and after 
bnday next no one in London will be 
amitted to treat’ a friend to a drink, 
hether in a hotel or a saloon or a-club. 

Is also likely, but not yet definitely 
tiled, that within the London " district 
e sale of intoxicants will be permitted 
ily between noon and 2.80 p- U, and 
tween 6 and 9 p. m. This «nti-treat- 
g order will mean something like a 
cial revolution in certain classes, but 
comes none too soon.” ' •

* * • •■■■• ; ï '

A week ago 
me illegal in , 
«pondent, wri

The charge of the Light Brigade Is of 
lathless fame. The Ottawa Jcpfvfial 
minds us th^t in this war British and 
median tr&pe 
C» of even more desperate valor,

of the 
msA 1*

have performed ser-

“For sixty years the charge 
ight Brigade has been proclal 
mg and story as one of the i _ 
lustrations of military courage, and 
;t—what was it in Comparison with 
any episodes of the present war! In 
ic light at Langemarck-a company fof 
ic Winnipeg Regiment charged 216 
rung. After the battle 21 were left, 
i the charge of the Light Brigade tOT . 
en went forward; 198 came back>Bot 

the fighting of the past year there 
ive been many occasions when regi
on ts came out of a fight with less than 

third of the men that went in; and 
ge against barbed wire to front 
ches is a more appalling thing 
gallop against the old-time fop- 

wing artillery to the open."

The St John (Nfld.), Red Cross So- 
rty has raised $1,500 whifh Is to ge 
ward the establishment of a New- 
undland ward of 25 beds in one of the 
ritish Red Qross hospitals. In addi- 
in St John’s raised over $6,060 on

FT

rafalgar Day.
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guson’s Thrilling Story of Crater Battle.
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s “ r *Lieut. J. Edgar March, of the 26th Bat- tnt^roitte^Sv “ Mt “thli 1 °” behelf of OUT 1’800
talion, has been wounded in the shoulder mtle here and; there. It was war, war In °*ford- Many
by a piece of shrapnel shell, The report Ml right enough. - > uanamaae
came from another son, Dudley, who is **„ Never Lived ,rom tlme to time-
with tic 6th C. M. R, but as yet no offl- fruit and particule
cial mention has been made of it The whizzing, spluttering, whining appeal will be u
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TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION, 

Killed in Action.
Ottawa, Nov.-*—The midnight list of 

casualties follows:
FIRST BATTALION.

Sightly Wounded.
Joseph Korn, New York.

SECOND BATTALION.
Unofficially Reported Died of .Wound* 

While Prisoner of War.
Edward John Barry, Kingston (Ont.) 

Cancel Previous Report of Death. 
Lance Corporal John Hector Nell,

m2K a

mm FOB I3 Frank Matte, Montreal;
Raoul Hogue, MoiRreal; Rene 
Vancouver.
UAtffiffitSeFWted PriSO“r of W“

R. Menard, Montreal. 
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Lionel McMurphy, Winnipeg; Franck
nïîî!8 Git>£’ S?otland; John Waterhouse, 
Children, England; A. Jarvis, England.
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Pr^J^y Reported Missing, Now Killed

Robert James Turney, England.
Wounded.

Corporal R. M. Robertson. Scotland. 
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded,
Wm. M. Thompson, England 
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Ronald Christopher Brown, San Diegu 
^ PRINCESS PATS.

Sergeant
Caron,KJ/i j ."D'ARM for sale,

1 • Bellisle station.
Benson, Shannon poj

V JÊ&&: Jjf? •?;
in iV

ME
apples. I

WMM GUNS1m Q.UNS, Rifles and 
^ sold, repaired, oi 
heart and lancewood 
& Ogden Smith, ' 
square, St. John.

» ,

• Wkm
§I anxious to

"cÆ.«s;s,6rs
though slightly. He is now in an Eng- » 
lish hospital and Was able to said > ™ 

ymessage of re-assurance to his^-rfcrther, 
ewho Bveg to fH Ril

,
■ bought aNl ,

ly Reported Unofficially Prison- 
War at Giessen, Now Serving

'£*V lia*V. for er of 
With Unit. .
Samuel B. Murray, Scotland. 

THIRD BATTALION.
I people transport them free, and I will

Fyh££s

grateful.
Yours, etc..

GRACE R. OSLER.

Opportunities
Wounded.

LIEUTENANT GERALD EDWIN 
GRAGG, BRIDGEWATER (N. S.) 
Kffled in Action, ■ '

Thomas P. Calms, Scotland. -*
SEVENTH BATTALION. - 

Sightly Wounded.
Arthur Blssett, Scotland. 
THIRTEENTH BATTAUON. 

Prisoner of War at Giessen.
3 John Palmer^ Quebec.

B FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
^WHa Wounded.

Alfred Belisle, Montreal; Wm. Allard, 
DWrv Vancouver. 
ftBR i| Died.

- Albert Mutray, Valentia (Ont)
I SIXTEENTH BATTALION, 

UndfiidaUy Prisoner of War.
Frederick Long, Pcterboro (Ont.)

NINETEENTH BATTALION.

It looks more and 
to acardty of skillet 
have to do much of 
done by men.
. This is especially !

Of course, we are 
either men or womei 
of their opportunities 
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue 
Rates, etc.

:

if
:

REV. MR. SHERMAN-S COMMENT.ard(John Fusiliers "ib Which^h^wS" ve^ 

popular as a lieutenant In fact, as a

and had been at the Corona" 
before being one of the first i 
a commission in the 26th u

Safa mmM
theseR .

Killed in Action.
George Blanchard Johnstone, Nelson 

(B. C.)
NO. 2 CANADIAN GENERAL HOS- 

PITAL.
Dangerously Ifi.

Cecil Hubert Epps, Scotland (Ont)

-ew I wm•is i
m \Lady Osier, wife of

«=* 1»™,, 0» dty of th. wouïdrt. 
I am a Arm believer in the concentra-

If, by any chance, newspapers

‘ gWSTSK

yes,W’: ' i
MMIMt

sor

being formed a year ago in the c 
After he secured this he took a capta if; BIB'Ottawa, Nov. 7—The lists foUowsi 

FIFTH BATTALION.
DOi

WURTELE—To 1 
Hunter Wurtele, Sa 
tario, a. daughter, N<

Wounded. -
Pte. Kenneth J. Haig, Co bourg (Ont) 

Pte. L. Irwin Clark, Killamey (Man.)
TENTH BATTALION.

Now Out of Danger.
Captain Wm. John Bingham, Rose- 

bank (Man.)
Wounded.

Pte. Eli Herbert Pllateske, Calgary; 
Pte. Norman Neynoe McLeod, Outlook 
(Saak.)
Died of Wounds,

Pte. S. Clutterbuck, Ynysbivl, South 
Wales.

« i .w
.

DBA'\jr.s.

sha whi_ lashes rAt"tim«" c 

hardly see the length of a rifle : 
of you, while again a whiff oi

Wounded.
George Milne, Hamilton (Ont.) 

Wounded, Now On Duty.
N. B. Hall, England. 

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Vincent Loranger, St. Anne De La 
Perade, Quebec; Alexander Tancrede, 
Woonsocket (R. L)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

ERNEST A. WILLISTON, CHAT
HAM (N. B.)
Died of Wounds. ,

CHARLES TOTLADY, ENGLAND. 
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

TWHsnTY-îtiOTTtilàÀTTALlON. 

Killed in Action.
Geo. Cleht, England; William Brown, 

Sqqtland. . , . !
Suffering Prom. Concussion.

Charles Woodward, England; Sergt. 
Louis H. Blakemore, England; William

m LOCKHART—In 1 
inst., Jane Lockhart, 
ing a brother and tw 

HAYES—After a I 
troit (Mich.), “Edwai 
James and Honor P 
leaving one brother i 
mourn.

Burial took place ii 
LYNCH—At City I 

on Nov. 6> Mary Evel 
of David and Gather 
three sisters and one 
their loss.

SWANTON—On Î 
epts’ residence, 185 Wi 
garet Maud, aged 14 
of George and Belle i

thro
1;

■ *m T cause.
be no difficulty In 

m St John for any 
at may be sent in,

c month. .<
who cares might communi- 

with me.
hanking you, Sir, I have the honor

EARL KITCHENER, HOPE OF THE ALLIES.
* 'Si* ' > jtjgMyàf8gi*iÉiÉi

I am sure t 
securing free
■HHl

London, Nov-; 7—“Lord Kitchener, at the request of his col
leagues, has left ^England for a short visit to the .eastern theatre of 
war.”

This announcement, made Saturday night, after a cabinet coun
cil—an unusual meeting for Saturday—and a long audience which 
Premier Asquith had with tjie king, set at rest the rumors current 
as to the war secretary’s, present intentions. ^

Later an additional official statement was issued as follows: 
"‘The statement that Earl Kitchener has resigned his post as 

secretary of state for war has already- been authoritatively- denied. 
It is equally unfirue to suggest that Earl Kitchener has tendered his 
resignation, or that his visit to the king tad any relation to any such 
subjects, or tha*-his visit to the eastern theatr* way
betokens that rfu-éh resignation is contemplated.

“On tt'e cbhjtrary, this visit is undertaken by him in discharge 
of his duties a§,.secretary of state for war, which duty he has no in- 

I tention of abandoning. ’ ’
Paris; Nov. 7—Lord Kitchener, British secretary for war, before 

leaving for the near east, conferred with Premier Briand, minister 
of war Gallieni, and General Joffre, the French commander-in-chief.

tort that*
TWENTIETH BATTAUON. 

Still Seriously IK 
Lieut Evan Ryrie, Toronto. 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTAUON. 

Wounded.
Major Arthur Eugene Dnbuc, Mont-

Vi■ en I Th<<
.

ut
tion and went for

iT
3 :

m to be,
Faithfully yours, , „

L. RALPH SHERMAN. 
141 PrmcesB Btreet, St. John, Nov. 6.

;
ded°man on^his*

tee“ and carried him in. 

leir best and most of the ,

land
ped a woun 
the chap’s pi 
They all did 
wounded were brought in, but I am sor
ry to say nine bodies of our men are 
plainly visible out there in “no man’s

real.i Killed In Action.
Pte. Wm. Houle, St. Jofli’s (Que.) 

TWENTY-FOURTH BATTAUON.MTU WELCOMED
. TO m II
“COLD, OBEI Oil"

Presentation.
\ Upper Jemseg, No-Killed In Action.

Pte. Grant Smith, Gardner (Me.)
Wounded.

Pte. Ernest Harrison, Montreal. 
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTAUON. 

Wounded.
CAPT. FRED F. MAY, 121 UNION 
STREET, ST. JOHN (N. B.) 

TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTAUON. 
Wounded.

Pte. Thomas Ford, Victoria (B. C.); 
Pte. Gillespie Hendry McMahon, Win
nipeg; Pte. Albert Edward Moore, Bran
don (Man.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Sightly Wounded. „
Pte. James Martin Corley, Scranton 

(Pa-),
Killed in Action.

Pte. John Dochard, Revelstoke (B. C.)
Died of Wounds.

Pte. John Currie, Glasgow, Scotland. 
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Suffering From Shock,
PTE. CYPRIAN ALFRED THOMP

SON, FREDERICTON (N. B.); Pte. 
Thomas Newman, Sunbury (Ont)

Tenth battalion.
Severely Wounded.

Pte. Rupert Brand Couch, London 
(Ont)
NO. 2 CANADIAN GENERAL HOS

PITAL.

day, October 27, a nui 
of Onslow Purdy gat 
to spend a social en 
present him with a 
wrist watch and puf 
branee, and in recognl 
ism In enlisting in tin 
overseas, and now at 
About sixty people 
the evening was çpei 
Rev. X. B. Colwell max 
in a few well-chosen 
well and W. H. Ma* 
feelingly, congratulate 
cision in enlisting for 
try. At the dose of ; 
refreshments were sei 
ing “For He’s a Jolly 
“God Save the King" 
homes.

Mr. Purdy left by si 
on the following mot 
about to step on the 
young men draped the 
his shoulders, amid tt 
the Wharf. The May 
merrily blowing her w 
has -many friends in 
him every success anc 
his home in the near

.
5

■

E. Palmer, England.
TWENTY-NINTH BATTAUON. 

Wounded.
Vernon Hughes, Guestwick P. O, 

Saskatchewan ; Wm. Lafave, Vancouver.
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Frank White, Edmonton (Alta.) ; 

Lieut. Percy James Belcher, Edmonton 
(Alta.) ; Duncan Hamilton, Scotland.

back
i - CAPT. F. F. MAY.

2" Tr, "Jitr ïï-SmS
(with the Army Medical Corps under “The Germans, beyond a doubt, were year, the first train lohd of men of the
! Major Duval, has been invalided home, caught by ^surpnse, even though they Mth Battalion, pulled into the siding and
^ A telegram, reached his parents yesterday were massed in sUentiy . lined up to march into barracks.
(that he had arrived safely, at Quebec but they quicHy woke At 6.48 the second train arrived and

d would be home today or tomorrow, gun in the entire Une was soon playtag pu]led into the pier entrance and the
Sergeant Blair was through the very on us The big ones wire conung over 8ame routine was gone throng

ious fighting around Ypres and was almost «* ‘he rat® ^ ̂ th Breakfast next being in order, they l

EHHmH

battle. He stated that his ears were ' whçàthebatbdion landed, a mn?ott£ » « tl
.effected and that an operation was noces- f a granite iron plate with bacon, a slice not be c,
isary. He said some months agothat it [jfg |(I)DOSSiblS 01 bread* a generous helping of butter war, however,

mW”^t8 hThad^nTedTnTut^ Cftr n^ft, n*CCOC ' ^ “ “"4^ «°

IvasrecdvedwlthreUrfandsatisfMtion. rOF HOOF UâSSCS, The men of the 64th, are a fine leok-
I Sergeant Blair believes that his injury ing lot; they are in splendid health, and
lia such that will permit him to return to 5flVS G!rfIlâB Press particularly proud of their good behavior
-action after a few months of récupéra- J U 1 u" 1 1there being such a smaU percentage of
ftion. ■ . . . i men in the guard- room when embark

ing that it was practically not worth 
, considering. ’-r J,, \ * v

The men are glad to move into winter
quarters and appear much pleased with -u
their splendid accommodations. Athens, Nov. ft, via Paris, Nov. A—M. Skouloudii, commissioned by King
Gblonèl Campbell Popular. Constantine to form a new cabinet, ha accomplished the task. All the mem-

They are all here except the rear guard oi **The new
which stayed behind to clean up the prime minister has taken the portfolio of foreign affairai f, 
grounds and pack stores. In conversation The formation of the new cabinet, It Is generally assumed, will delay If 
with the men, their high appreciation of not eliminate the crisis whléh probably would follow a dissolution of the chsm- 
“iTnïI” M,d ^ 8taff «f deputies by the ting.

“There Is none better tiian our col- The cabinet Is composed of the follow- which showed a jack of. confidence in 
onel, was the verdict. He takes such mjniaters who took the oath of of- the government. -
an interest in us and Is always trying to 5^. toda„. Ue . v l; ’ ’ I
get the best for us,” is a sample of the p^mier and Minister of Foreign Af- , ' , ^ , ■
nice things said, and there cannot be a fajrs__M Skouloudls. , London, Nov. 7—The new Greek cab-
touch better tribute than just that. Minister of Public Instructions—M. be to the chamber,

“Our men have some of the finest sing- Mkhelikis Pariiame”t will be dissolved, if it
ers in the province, and when it comm Minister' of Justice and Communica- rgov;,™ncnt’ says 8 
to athletics, no one has anything on ue," tions-D. ReihalliS. -, R=»ter despatch from Athens,
said a fine looking chap. Minister of Interior—M. Gounaris. ^er7 Benevolent" Neutrality.

“Our officers are great athletes, I guess Minister of National Economy—M. London, Nov. 8—M. Skouloudls, the
Halifax will see some sport this winter. Theotokis. new Greek premier, has declared his in-
We have some of the best baseball and Minister <rf War—Gen. Yanakitsas. tention of observing an Attitude of very
football players to be, found anywhere.” Minister of Marine—Admiral Koun- benevolent neutrality toward the Entente

Captain Blois of D company, of the touriotis. . * Powers.
’anderers’ football team, passed just Minister of Finadpe—Stephen Gragou-gl 

then and was pointed out with much 
pride. “K
, “Don't forget that we hove Sergeant 
McElhinney of A company, and Corporal The 
Fritz Schaefer of D company, if you 
want to talk about singing, yes, and don’t 
forget that the 64th played a game of 
football with U. N. B.'«smiting to a tie, 
and that we hope to have some good 
games here this winter.”

Thé men’s fine physical condition is 
due to Hie healthful recreation carried on 
at Sussex camp. Swimming, running 
races, tugs of war, bolting, football, base- 

!. 1 ' ball, MUT physical drill , have hardened 
them into a fine, clean eyed able bodied 
looking lot of chaps who may be ex- 

Digby, N. S, Nov. 1—The body of an P«ted to give a good aegonnt of them- 
• , Til selves When opportunity offers. These
unknown man was picked up yesterday men ^ practically all Nova Scotians,
afternoon on the south shore of St. tbe major part of whom left good homes 
Mary’s Bay about a half mile west of and good callings to respond to the em- 
the Meteghan breakwater. It had been pile’s call. .
in the. water for some time which makes They are intensely proud too, of their 
identification impossible. The only band, formerly the 76th of Truro, and 
clothing was a pair of boots and socks, very jealous of Its reputation.

.

:>■
: ut the
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■

(Halifax Mail, Nov. 5.) This despatch contains the first hint of the route taken by Lord
Halifax, Pier No. 2, 6 a.m, Nov. 8-In Kitchener in proceeding to the orient. It apparently beats out the

. report in London tha,t his mission includes an effort te co-ordinate the 
work of the gmeral staffs of the Allied armi'e£ *

of
■

Ottawa, Nov. 6—The midnight list of 
casualties follows :

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded*

LIEUT. I. EARIe CHRISTIE, BOX 
659, TRURO (N. S.)

Sergeant James Phillip, Copper Cliff 
(Ont.). •
Slightly Wounded.

Henry Boyle, Scotland. 
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

KllUA in Action.
JAMES McPARTLAND, CLAR

ENCE STREET, ST. JOHN (N. B.)
FIRST BATTALION. 

Previously Reported Wounded and 
Missing, Now Killed to Action. 
Alfred G. Woodward, En^and. 

SECOND BATTALION.

Eastern Visit'Expected. .
London, Noir/ *7-—The announcement 

that Lord Kitchener is to visit the east 
did not come as a surprise. It was 

lerally believed when it became ley*, 
own he was about to undertake a 
sslon that the Balkans would be his 
ittoation, for there is no man in the 

British empire better equipped with a 
knowledge of near eastern affairs, mili-

or Turkish attack ; Mesopotamia, where 
the British expedition is doing bigger 
things than was expected of it, and the 
Dardanelles, where steps are being tak
en to push the operations to a conclus-

8

&;. Besides this, it is understood that his 
duties will include efforts to co-ordinate 
the work of the general staffs - of the 
Allied armies.

It is considered impossible for Prem
ier Asquith to hold both offices of prime 
minister and minister »f -star for any 

ned to this theatre of the length of time. The Earl of Derby, 
r, but that he wifi visit director of recruiting, has been mention- 

1 Inspect the defences of the ed as a possible incumbent during Earl 
against a possible German Kitchener’s absence. - 'x

ay he

m tary he.
at his activities will New Mill to

A temporary mill • 
Great Salmon River i 
place tbe structure ret 
fire. The temporary n 
ficient capacity to 
cut, which will be si 
winter plans will be 
the spring work will 
permanent mill of the 
sign and equipment.

This announcement 
day by J. A. B. 
York of the Pjebsco( i 
“We are here to stay," 
“and we are planning 
well as the present ne

Mr. Cowles said thi 
mill, which was est 
$80,000, was pretty wi 
surance.

fm
*-I. - -rr , . Wjr

r M. Skouloudis, Greek Diplomat,
Forms Cabinet; Avoids Election

Died Nov. 5.
Pte. Cecil Hubert Bppi, Scotland. 

SECOND FIELD COMPANY, CANA
DIAN ENGINEERS.

Wounded.
Lance Corporal John H. N. McMil

lan, England.

■

bitterly attacked by the Koei-

jSjhi'WStg'

-Saved By a Bible. -,

1 Private W. E. Price, of VmSm M? 
italien, who has been -ill in the miliary 
I hospital at Sandgate, England, has sent 
(home an interesting souvenir which was 
(given to him by a wounded soldier in the 
‘same hospital. It is a picture of a Bible 
’showing that the good book is saving 
lives as well as souls.

'f His friend, Sergeant Gobdwin, of To
ronto, had the Bible in his breast pocket 
at the time He'was exposed to the en
emy’s fire. While be was wounded in 
other. places the book saved him from 
death by stopping a bullet which would 
otherwise have, struck his heart. A 
photograph shows the Bible with the 
bullet Stuck fa#t where it had pene
trated.
Story of "tinter Battle. - sV?

Wh»t the attack of the 26th battalion 
on the crater on October 18 was like, is 
described in a letter from Lieut. H. M. 
Ferguson to Us brother, W. M. Ferguson, 
Campbellton. After saying that the 
Germans lost about 400 men in the at
tack, Lieut. Ferguson says: . .

“We started the fun in an attempt 4e 
take a crater forty yards in front of our 
line. This crater was where the Ger
mans had sapped our underground and 
blown up, using the immense hole as a 
point to bomb us from. Ottr artillery 
shelled them for over an hour. Then 
we threw smoke bombs over the parapet. 
When the artillery began shelling, the 
Germans manned their trenches, expect
ing an attack, then when the smoke 
blew over on them they thought we were 
using gas and began crowding the com
munication trenches. Here our artillery 
got them, also our machine guns and 
mowed them down. Then our bombera 
and two platoons charged through the 
smoke at the crater. The Germans 
turned about a dozen machine guns on 
our fellows, but they got the crater.

“Our engineer officer yelled out “About 
turn; IPs mined,” and two-thirds of our 
fellows got out before it blew up. The 
empke and din was, awful. The crack 
of machine guns and rifles a continuous 
roar, with the thudding earth-shaking 
booms of the bombs both Sides were

Wounded.
Sapper Wm. F. Campbell, Grenville

(Que.)
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL AM

MUNITION COLUMN. 
Previously Reported Seriously Ifi Now 

Out of Danger.
Gunner W. Chandler, London (Eng.) 
THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Died Nor. 5.
Pte. Thomas Court, Birmingham)

PBjpipHP
• THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Dangerously Wounded.
Tte. John Duff, Plymouth (Eng.) 

FIFTH FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE HEADQUARTERS.

mm THIRD BATTAUON.
Wounded.

John B. Doyes, Dunville (Ont.) ; Mat
thew S. Barr, Scotland.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Suffering From Shock.

Arnold Jackson, England.
SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
' Claude A. Mills, England. V

EIGHTH BATTAUON.
Died of Wound*.

Boland B. Blades, Winnipeg.
TENTH BATTALION.

Still Dangerously IK 
Claptain Wm. John Bingham, Rose- ; 

bank (Man.)
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
R. Knight, Quebec.

Wounded.
Joseph E. Cloughley, Barrie (Ont) 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

V
i
mi
1 «of the

, SHOOTING 1■ . M.

crament must at once take steps 
to make life possible for the poor-

“If they fail, a large section of 
i the people wifi be Crushed with 

their cares, feeling that tt Is about 
time that the rich were reminded 
of their social and patriotic duty 
of looking after the more necessi
tous ot their brethren. Those to 
whose presence all this misery con
tinues pursue the policy of the 
marmot and sin against the Fa
therland. Those who ate practis
ing usury with food supplie: 
traitors to the nation.”

’ The Frankfurter Zeitong says:
“At a time when out armies 

week after week are compelling 
from an astonished world the trib
ute of unwilling admiratiqn, when 

industries and finances are cel
ebrating victory after victory, the 
insufficiency of the government 
measures against the food short
age of tiy people.Is a direct de- 

• feat"

and t Stanley Akerley wa 
at the edge of a wo< 
Akerley’s Wharf (N. 
night. He left his hoi 
With his rifle, with the 
ing some birds. On 

•his body was found n< 
rifle, was not dischat 
killed by 
wife and three childrei 
has yet been received 
him or how the affaii 
possible that he wSS 
bullet, but it is held a 
he Was killed in mist 
hunter. An investiga 
pursued into the mat

V

Wounded.
Gunner Harry Frank Bernard, Salt

coats (Sask.)
a rifle bull!

MIDNIGHT LIST. 
FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
John Brown Duncan, Oak Park (Ills.) 

SEVENTH BATTAUON.

Ware Mren'Tb.!*;-ware-WIBiiPiWIISW Proro|fation the- Solution. EWW’Bl 
Besides the premier M.' Michelidkis is Athens, Nov. 7, via London, Nov. 8— 

r new member of the - cabinet It is believed in political circles that the 
ce he takes formerly was held chamber probably will be prorogued to 

by M. Theotokis, Who becomes minister ten days a* it then wifi have sat for the 
of national ecbnomy, .a new post. legal term of three months. i-j

The press urges the advisability of (y. Venlados and his followers are cx- 
gotog on without a dissolution of parlia- pected to approve this solution of the 
ment and new general elections. problem which wifi make it possible to

M. Skouloudis i? °ot a deputy, butjis avoid dissolutions and elections the re-

foreign affairs in the Rhallis cabinet in ; P _
1897. He is reputed to be favorably dis- Luxemburg Has New Cabinet 
p°**l toward thJ. Qaadn,ple ^tente ,. Parlg, Nov. 6-Grend Duchess Marie 

General Yanakitsas, who remains.in of Luxemburg today accepted the resig-

ffiSfiSSre mÊÊÊÊÊÊ^.trits~M%rai«tos wh^cT- to ittetrpy^empd,eSPatCh ^ wJM A”tho-yv ». DrtmU, Ottawa
trois a majority of parliament lock ex- ™a to*he Panfl TemP8’ Wotmded.
ception to a stotement by the war.min- Reichstag Meets November 30. L. Coughlin, Toronto; Charles F.
ister, and when an apology was not Berlin, Nov. 7-1»is announced that Branger, England; B. Waygood, 
forthcoming, brought about the vote fhk Reichstag will meet on November 80. land.

>
Wounded.

Maurice Murphy, Winnipeg. 
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed to Action. Ü

the o Love, Life si 
(By John Stuart 

If drops of sweetness 
Their memory than 

Then from your ehidi 
Forgiveness only do

If poverty, like White! 
Saould strew his vi 

face,
Or old age dim your ( 

Is it not still the sai

Wounded.
Robert Robertson, Scotland. 

TENTH BATTAUON.
Wounded.

John Munroe, Scotland. 
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Died Nov. 5.
FRANK WILLIAMS, DUFFERIN

(N" FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Previously Reported Missing, Now R» 
joined Regiment 
Wm. McEwan, Scotland. 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Seriously I|l«
LEO BARTLETT, 208 VICTORIA 

ROAD, SYDNEY (N. S.)
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
Harry Speight, England.

our
Alfred Riggiey, London (Ont.) 

NINETEENTH BATTALION.

owing Killed to Action.
John Roderick Montgomery, Toronto.
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Wounded, Now On Duty.
Wllliani Joseph Doughan, Perth 

(Ont.)
Killed to Action.

‘~rbl:
BODY OT MAN WASHED

ASHORE IN ST. MARY’S BAY; The hoi}- temple of tl 
: Where what has b
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he?
I find a spirit in the ; 

And give as you has

When light at last sh< 
Shadow or star, wh 

To follow to the dese 
Shall not faith say fi
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hroughoot New Brunswick I 
We wish to secure three or 
eta to represent us as local

:
R1 tBastia -'*4 m Ell
fruit trees|. at mm &

■*

SBfour good 
and genen 
taken In 
New Bra;Xlf
pay to tine right m< 

'ton, Tori-onto, Ont.

■
. mm m

4 for men of enterprise. We 
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Coastwise—Strar Connors Bros, Casa- 
rio 8; schr M E Hains.

_
is a boom in the sale of trees 

in I New Brunswick. We, want re
liable fA gents now in every unrepresent- 

ct. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tti-
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TOOTHACHE,Friday, Nov. 5.
coiü Glenmount’ Peters> sXdney, Starr,

eJS Ch J HoweU Ms- 893-Mcker*

Coastwise—Strs John t, Cann, Stad
ium; sch James Barber.
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FOB SALS
1 L r. us.

! ,'p'ARM for sale, three miles from 
Bellisle station. Apply, Elnatheh 

Benson, Shannon post office, Queens ,Cu.

MLi.J >7
m

Saturday, Nov. 6.
Coastwise—Séhs Hustlér, Dorot.iy, 

Shamrock. ___ i AgentsgunsmitSs *
Sunday, Nov. 7.

--------------------------- --------------------------------- Str Calvin Austin, 2,858, Wentworth,
ZAUNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
'-’sold, repaired, or for hire. Green- Pass and mdse, 
heart and lancewood for rods. Sinlbal^i c,,<„ ,
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, 
square, St. John.

. f’T?................
On the left is Max Breitung, nephew 

of the E. N. Breitung,. millionaire mine 
owner and the capitalist who owned the 
steamship Dacia, the seizure, of which 
became an international incident. He is 
a member of the alleged band who con
spired to blow up ships 
titans from America to the Allies, 
the right is Dr. Herbert Kienrie, a v 
to-do young engineer, born in 
and at one time a student at 
University, who was the fourt

The Great British Kenedy.-

uips r ; Thursday, Nov 4. 
Tem schr Harry Miller, New York* 

lumber. m GENERAL Ayà Vfém. ~ WP. L % Friday, Nov. 5. , 
Str Governor Cobb, Ingalls, Bbston

^Sch^J^Ming, Irving, Boston. ^

Str Chignecto, WesL toffies via* Hall- 
fax.

Opportunities for Girls CHSv!V- Jb72Z• m fpstrar Jones reports thirteen mar- 
I last week and fifteen births, nine 
and six boys.

in
It looks more and more as if, 

to scarcity of skilled men, women
do much of the work hitherto

owing 
a will tog ships that ha, 

r the Allies. R 
confession of P

board munitions 
ow believed that 
who assumes all 
fcld for the ones

have to 
done by men.

This is especially true of office work.
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 

rithèr men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you can en
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuition 
Rates, etc.

THAT HURT
That kind of cough must be stopped, and at once; it is ' 
dangerous. The severe strain it causes may have serious -r._ 
oonAequences. You can stop it—and cure it—with the tv; 

fW-famtms British Remedy; Venois Lightning Gough Cum. jk 
" nothing m medicine more quick or more sure than K£ 

That is why it is called a “Lightning" cough cure t?

Ssr-

âwZ F; man;.to I tidtagrthe tebLe.

- ¥'■*■ ‘ ■ —- r- ■ ■ - •* ‘ : -3 * * ;•

Members of the Brook Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire have organized 
a new Red Cross branch at New Dublin 
near Brockville.

m Zj.
CANADIAN PORTS. s

Liverpool, Nov 1—Ard, stettr Saga
more, Fenton, Boston; 2nd, stmr Anuila 
(Nor), Haaversen, CampbeUtoh (N B) 

Quebec, Nov 1—Passed, str Carpathia, 
Liverpool for Montreal.

Passed in Fame Point Nov' 1—Strs 
Sk KERR. Manchester Miller, Philadelphia for 

• Montreali Rose Castle, Sydney for do;
rrincipal Arachne, London for do.

* Moncton, Nov 4—Ard, sch Hartney
W, Wasson, Perth Amboy.

1 Halifax, Nov 8—Ard, sch Clarence V 
Mills, Boston.

Bathurst, Nov 2—Ard, str Rinrus, 
____  Schroder, Grimsby.

WURTELE-To Mr. and Mrs. J S.
Hunter Wurtele, Sault-Ste.-Marie, On- m ^ r 4 Pie™!'Muiquelon;

a* w. na HSZt&'SSStS 8S
Gertrude, Smith, coaL

K«e, - , i

t rtr At the board of health offices last 
week eight deaths were registered. The 
causes were one each from senility, as
phyxiation, pneumonia, meningitis, tu
berculosis, cancer of liver, premature 
birth and tubercular enteritis.
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m The resignation of Rev. Lewis J. 
King, of the pastoral charge of Plaster 
Rock Presbyterian church, was before 
the Presbytery of St. John at a special 
meeting held in St James’ churehi An“ 
dover,- on Tuesday of this week.

'««
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m hrIII mBIRTHS

_____ _ ______Y-'.- Rev. H. J. Fraser, of Smnmerslde (P.

Signed the roU, making a total of nine- yesterday6 in a mri^^the eral yeare Pastor of Knok church, Log-
LOCKHA&T—In this dty, on theStli Montrod. Nov. 8—AmI timra Corin- -e™ now enlisted In,; the tra,deni' pU- aphenble* we.thl?. whidi - has pre.nuS 8*eT|i‘e (N" Bl>

James and Honor Hayes, of t.iis city, London, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Finland, Those who signed on Saturday were— communication was cut off between yo„j r, J.n St-
leaving one brother and one sister to ^w York Adam Grey, Clyde Avery, G. D Osgood, Sackville and Amherst^ and that ha^ L . >,f°r °nCv ^
mourn. , Glasgow^ Nov 4^Ard, stmr Califor- H. C Simmons W. R. Mullln, TW. to wires and poles occurred in the tI” Captain Ham^n of the

Burial took place in Detroit. U». Quebec. , Campbell and W. V. Owens. trarmir Marsh district. From SockviUe Pt “ H ’ of the 8tth battaUon-

jsxmvi&Bt&m nhtsrÿaas—~ sjsasxs"? mof David and Catherine Lynch, leaving Port Said, Nov 8—Ard, str Hermes WINS APPEAL IN The C. P R local offleë rejjorted last in J" ?' Pr^?,er’ ^«slonaries ) A-WÆrg’ *?î" “d Sydney f0r - EXPROPRIATION CASE night that AStJ? 3SÇ- S tSSTJXjS tM S

Cape Race, Nfld, Oct 26—Passed, sch t chaJ:ihaf'> N- B-, Nov. 4—Hon. L. J. a”d . ,™tc^upt^° .of coverinF- Mrs. Young was formerly
Eva (Dan), Oporto for Sydney Tweedie has received word from Ottawa n c.a^ °" lad followed. Service Miss Catherine F. Mair, of Campbell-

LiverpMl Nov str Btitic.New that haa «W» successful in his first compiet' ° c^k last jtfjM- Two ton (N. B.)
YotiI Tfrp r BaJtlc’New step in his appeal from the decision .<*■ w«* reported down and broken. ,v J|„

Avonmouth. Nov 2__Ard str Brav ^udge Audette, of the exchequer court, o, Gnion service, east from At a recent meetitlg 'of’ the commis-
Head, Hoy, Quebec via Walton Bay thereby the learned judge awarded Mr. f?kn*. 6uJfered h<^v*?y. ln. Uîe.“tdFm- sloners of the Municipal Home,

London, Nov 1—Sid, str PomwaJan, Tweedie ^,100 and interest'and cost ^9 sLwm, ”SvÎ!.d tlFat 1.ution of regret was Passed upon the

umr _ N„ ssü

: irjrr synr ff* f w
srus 2te5t":tïï£ sssbrance, and in recognition of his patriot- ter Shipper, Perry, Montreal.- , ant daimed that he and his predeces- inF‘“a 'vvf«tern Union Hues
ism in enlisting In the siege battery for Ard Nov 2-Str Aquila (Nor), Haav- aors. had btie.by reason of their pos- ^7* ««*«» te“ P*
overseas, and now at Partridge Island, ersen, Campbellton; 4th, str Manchester Session for sixty years, and he there- 8W So, , ?^he
About sixty people were prient, and Engineer/Smith, Philadelphia, etc. *»«. appeal^ from the court’s decision. tu« nlaft ®atu.r-
the evening was spent in music, etc. Liverpool, Nov 8-Ard, str Skodsborg Jugent on the appeal was given a fay "ith-the schooner Abbie Kubbs in 
Rev. L B. Colwell made the presentation (Dan), Schulz, Louisburg. days ago, allowing the appeal with |°w* was ,orccd to seek shelter from the
in a few well-chosen words. J. D. Col- _____ ' costs. bl^'_ , ., ____ ,

zas££jSF®-e\srs ?«»«»• «««. JÿacsBÿîMBss?
«ses aaaastei t.Tz£ï.Z" ^ taxa ^

refreshments were served.- After sing- New York, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Gamer- soldiers of our ally—Italy. the eartem section of the maritime prov
ing “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow^’ and onia, Glasgow A circular h„« keen reeeivefl ncfs Saturday and yesterday. . W. H.
“God Save the King”, all left for their City Island, Nov S—Passed, schrs Da- Italy, and has been distributed by the Goldl°S> of Imperial Theatre received an 
homes. vid C Rltcey, Elizabethport for Lunen- National Council of Women of Canada urFent wire from Halifax lkte in the eve-

Mr- Pardy %ft by steamer May Queen burg (N S) ; Conrad S, Guttenburg for to all its branches. A copy reached Mrs. »tng,”j^ting to reserved seats for the
on the following morning. As he was Halifax. T. H. Bullock, president of the local ,ü, ensageraent
about to step on the gang plank, two Oran, Oct 26—Sid, stmrs Wascana branch, on Saturday All donations to , Che message had been cabled to New-young men draped the Union Jack about (Nor), Borstad, from Norfolk for Vladi- the cause should be sent to her h<^108 '9undland and again cabled to New 
his shoulders, amid the cheers of all on vostock; Hermes (Nor), Soelberg, from Germain street York. From New York the telegram
the wharf. The May Queen meanwhile Pktou (N S) and Sydney (C B) for do. Common knowledge of the terrible c?me o k- on the land wires- The de-
merrily blowtog her, whistle. Mr. Purdy Boston, Nov 2—Cld, schrs Seth M winters in the Alps suffice to conVev the slred information was returned to the
has many friends in Jemseg who wish Todd, D W B, Boot.;bay Harbor. terrible hardship/ the Italian soldiers 8,stcr city bX the same, submarine route,
him every , success and a safe return to Nov Î—Sid, sclir QneUy, St John. must endure there this winter The high 0n Saturday night’s Halifax, train a
his home in the near future. Hyahnis, Nov 2—Ard, schrs T W Al- altitudes in which thev aw J™ telegraph company despatch carrier took

------- --- • M len, Calais for Philadelphia, C B Clark, extremely cold lt is for tL ti Passage for HaUfax with a bundle of
New Mill to Be Built - Bangt>r for New York; Annie B Mit- giving them a little comfort that the “telegrams” to he sent put from thatA temporary mill will be erected at Adl’ JShip* ^ » being mïdeTroughout fx-int. The interruption in the service

Great SaLon River immedfately mB^thbaVvrHlrWr Nov U “da—Cast-off furs pf any descriptif, "«s quite serious for a while but is be-
place the structure recntly destroyed by Jos^PortGrerilk 4 SChr ",U8ed„”r rti^, odd pieces inF raPldly overcome,
tkienth,eape"ityrato "hLdle'this “yelris'1 p ^ov f-Arf, schrs Lucia sw “toe pu^ AU s°uchU,c^tribu- STATE FUNERAL FOR ~

wUtoteThtiahusWwiUbebeSmaU- leff “Bd t ^ ^^IFAX.

the spring work wuf'commencefn n Portllnd'*’ MachlaS; Fanme and Fay‘ Richard Livingstone charged in thé Ottawa, Nbv* 2—The family of the 
permanent mill of the most modern de- Vm,v„‘rd h.v™ „ , London police court with making a false late Sir Charles Tupper has accepted the
sign and equipment. T^ a statement that tl.e Red Cross is selling offer of a state funeral, whidh was ten-

This announcement was made yester- U • Amboy- CCillde socks to soldiers, before securing his re- dered by the dominion government, and
day bÿ J. A. B. Cowles, of New c,k„ T w ai 1,a8e was forced to sign a legal affidavit arrangements for the same will be made
York of the Pjebscot Lumber Company le^ Gatek- C G^l^rt’b^S.rT Xntie rfpUdiatin8 tllls allegation. without delay. The funeral will prob-
“We are here to stav.” said Mr r*nP,iZ v> lY8! ,8’ - ° ®aSf0F,. f“nle t ?faly take place at Halifax on Novem-
“and we are planni^ for the future fNR?' Nettie S.hlpman’ ;i ' ' " ber 15 and most ti the cabinet minis-
well as the present needs of our work.” Naples, Nov 5—Arch str Ancona, New w Smith, Calais for do; William Cobb, Î!^Yave slgnified the,r iat<altion at ftt"

Mr. Cowles said that the loss on the York. ^ Ancona, new ^ ^ do; Sarah ^ Lucy> do (or Hu„.’
Sn nnnWv!iiCh estlmated at about Perth Amboy, Nov 8—SA schs Pal- tington; Elsie A-Balies, do for do; Bhie- FTato tu—.
6urM?é pretty WeU C0Tered by in- métto, Weymouth; Elma, St John. “os«. Paresboro for do ;-Priscilla, do for 

rance' Delaware Breakwater, Nov 8—Passed, Boston; John J Perry, Rockport for do; . ^8in- B, Nov 4—A party was
CHrevrinr str Eretrla, Philadelphia for Torronnun- Sunbeam, Kennebec for do; Two Sis- held at the home of Councillor T. A.

f SHOOTING TRAGEDY, siata. ters^ St John for do; Catherine, do for Goggin last night in honor of the soldier
stanlfy Akeripy was shot and killed Y Newark, Nov *-Ard, str.Thyra Men- do; Minrola, Bangor for do; LUura atid jgS* W jiai„tiÎF„^irThe“'

at the edge of" a wood near his home *er- Hillsboro. Marion, Beaver Harbor for-------. They are Privates Harry Lane, Harold
Akerley’s Wharf (N. B ), on Friday New York, Nov 4—Ard, sch George Portland, Nov 4—Ard, sch Maple Leaf, Beck, Arfiold Geldart, Charles Barchard, 
right He left his home about 5 o'Sfk H Ames, Gold River; 8ti, schs Arthur St John for Boston. Herbert Carter and Ore Sleeves The
With his rifle, with the intention of shoti- ,M Gibson, St John; Geo H Ames, Gold Eastport, Nov 4—Sid, sch WilUe L house decorations were Very pretty, be
ing some birds; - On Satu^ay mornimr River (N &) ’ Maxwell, New York. of a patriotic natnre. Here and
his body was found near the wo“d ffi! sid Nov 8-Str Sellasla, Abbott,Cerela Boston, Nov 4-61d, sch Nellie, St amongst the flags and banners were
rifle was not'discharged, buT he was 'Veechea- Johp. . s,x pennants, each bearing the name of
killed by a rifle bullet. He' leaves his Cld Nov 8—Sch Gladys E Whidden, Rockland, Nov 4—Sid, sch Lucia Pore » soldier, and the number of his bat- 
wife and three children. No information McKinnon, Charlottetown; Wandrlan, ter. New York. talion. These pennants were afterwards
has yet been received as to who shot McDade, Parrsboro; St Bernard, Tower, Vineyard Haven, Nov 4—Ard, schs Pre8™ted tobhe 8oldier8 by Mrs. Coy
liim or how the affair happened It is Moncton ; Talmouth, Langille, Newark. Harry W Haynes, South Amboy for Goggin and Miss Ruby Goggin.
possible that he was kilkd by a # Vineyard Haven, NovT-P^sed, schs Bath; Nettie Shipman, Beaver Harbor i “usic games and dancing were in-
bullet, but it is held as more Ukely thaî David C Rltcey, Elizabethport tor Lu- for New York; C B Clark, Bangor for ‘D unti! midnight'when a dainty
he was killed in mistake by a carelem Yltnburg; Conrad S, Guttenburg for Yonkers; Willis and Guy, St George for *“nch was served. A number of whis-
hunter. An investigation is stiU Halifax. New London. 8 tiing selections with accompaniment by
pursued into the matter” * Ard Nov 8-Sch Pesaquid, BHzabcth- Sid Nov A-Schs Sadie C Sumner, Mis, Emma KiUam were especially en-

port. Portland; B I Hazard, Nantucket; Edna, J°yed .. .
Boston, Nov 8-Sld, str British Mon- Machias. Among those present were Mr. and

arch, Glasgow; schs Seth JM ToddJ’arrs- Passed Nov 4—Sclrs L A Plummer, Mra. Roy Goggm. Mr and Mrs Guy
boro; D W B, Boothbay Harbor mid St Hantsport for New York; T W Allen, Goggm, Mrs. |i Shaffer, Sadie Daley,
John; Charles H'Trickey, Rockland. Calais for Philadelphia. Nelson TaJt, Sardie DeMiUe, Sherman

Cld Nov 8—Sch Nellie, St John. New York, Nov 4—Cld, sch F CLock: Nina Graves, Wetter Steeves,
Cape Cod Canal, Wings Neck, Nov h«% Rlverport (N S.) Katherine Steeves, Percy Steeves, Charlie

4—Ard, schs C W Miller and Emma City Islana. Nov 4—Passed, sehs St Steeves. Emma Klllam, Lloyd Tucker,
i McAdam, bound east. Bernard,' Guttenburg for Moncton; Elma, A"nl® Viliam, Marguente Geldart, Arn-

Portland, Nov 6-Ard, sch Wanaloa, p'rtb Amboy for St John; Gladys E °ld ^a^i, T,hom® Jdn“« ^mnle 
Ward, St John for New York; Susan Whidden, GuttOoburg for Charlottetown; Barçhard, Charly BarChard, Laura 
N Pickering, Haskell Mritland for New Persis L Colwell, New York for An- |V=ev“: Beulah Steeves Vira Milton,
York; Süsîe P Oliver, Tower, New York “polls ; Wandmm, New York for Parrs- Horem^H^rtfef sSea^rtid^’ 
tor Bangor; Genevieve, Ward, Shuleefor boro; Palmetto, South Amboy for Wey- S°î5.e ?ore"

,tBr„ *«. a™™. Bo,. Y„rh „„ ,_Art_ ilr CymAi ss.

HSrti5LS,AAwXCà,C W». ,-A^. New

|^6.ve as you have given to n*. f To^ ^ Fre^DJeyh'Arnol^DateyY'currie'^Kaye;

-deaths Mn JmBRITISH PORTS.
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IS® ^ rnprktor* :—The Veno Dmt Co. Ltd., Manchester, Eng. MIfof
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three sisters and qne brother to mourn 
their loss,

SWANTON—On Nov. 6, at her par
ents’ residence, 185 Waterloo street, M &r- 
garet Maud, aged 14 months, Only child 
of George and Belle Swan ton. LETTERS FROM THE FRONTa reso-

Sporting P:;ts
AND

Oil Tanned 
Shoe Packs

Presentation st Jemseg.
Mrs. Clarence McCready, of Moncton, 

has received a letter from her brother, 
Robert N. Anderson. He enlisted, with 
the 25th Battalion at Halifax in Septem
ber, 1914. He is “Somewhere in Fland
ers.” The village is battered almost be
yond recognition.' The few, farmers who 
are left are plodding along and it shows 
what hearts they have, working away* 
when any time a shell is liable to lift 
him and his house to glory. The peo
ple at home can thank their fortune that 
they are so far away from, the horrors 
of it all, and I can tett you, you will all 
have to make big sacrifices before this 
trouble i# over, and too much cannot be 
given up in order to help the lads 
here,”
Wounded Men Lighted Pipes.

A letter has also been received by Mrs. 
H. T. Brewer, Fredericton, from her son, 
Ray, extracts from which follow:

“Well, mother, by the time that you 
get this you will know that the 26th 
has been into it pretty good. We are 
now back at our billets for a rest. I 
have had one hard night of it,, and it 
was hard on the nerves. “A” company 
bad to get information about a certain 
place, and “B” company had to support 

Paul Pedro, the Italian suspected of them, and it was a hot place for about 
having attacked a young girl; was made “Ve hours. I cannot tell you about it t 
a prisoner at Millstream (N. B.), early mJw- The narrowest escape I had was' 
Saturday morning. Detective Barrett when a shell or bomb burst about two 
made the capture after a thrilling time. feet ln front of dur trench and covered 
He brought the prisoner to the city on three of us with sand bags and mud. 
Saturday morning and had him arraigned There were lots pt bullets flying, but an 
before the police magistrate. The let- inch is as good as a mile in this game, 
ter remanded him. The Italian had I tell you, mother, the 26th has 
evaded capture for more than * week good men in it, arid there was some grit 
although the police throughout the entire shown, for men who were- wounded 
lower province had' been searching for would get up and lighting their pipes

would, w'alk .out to get dressed. New 
Brunswick has a-right to feel proud of 
her men. The Fredericton bèys have all 
ccmc through safe so far.”
Brothers Both Wounded.

Corporal Roy H. Ferris, of Springhill, 
N. B, who was wounded in the recent 
heavy fighting in which the 26th New 
Brunswick Battalion distinguished them
selves, is now in the Norfolk War Hos
pital in England. His bfother, Gor
don, who is with the 10th Battalion, has 
been twice wounded and was recently so 
badly gassed that he is. now undergoing 
treatment for his eyes, which were af-

'

i m
ly, Colonel' Shillington, of the Canadian 
hospital, at Le Touquet, says tititt in 
view of the then pending, big offensive 
of the British and French the hospital 
had to be enlarged from 560 to 840 beds, 
and said that t|ie recent donation from 
New Brunswick had ben helpful in 
making the New BrunswicK ward one 
of the finest in the hospital. Mrs. Smith 
also acknowledges donations. These will 
be‘forwarded immediately".

I

FOR THE1

Hunting Season
1

over We have spared no,efforts to ob
tain for our customers the nearest 
waterproof and most comfortable 
footwear of this class. We have had 
our goods made with only Highest 
Quality, in workmanship and mater
ials for specifications. The results 
are satisfactory shoes.

Mail qrders by pared post

The St. John County Hospital for 
Tuberculosis will be opened about Dec. 
I. Workmen are now engaged in com
pleting miupr details of interior1 finish 
and the building will soon be ready for 
final inspection. Arrangements are now 
being made for the employment of cooks 
and other help. Dr. H. A. Farris, super
intendent of the hospital, said last night 
that the institution was well equipped 
and was up-to-date in every detail. > He 
believed that the site was a good one. Sporting Boots .... $4.00 to $850 

Shoe Paüks . L00 to JODO

Frauds 4 Vaughan
IB King Street

some

“Pot the Blood Im the Life
him.

WHEN YOU AREThe handsome memorial window 
veiled- in St. David’s church, St. John, 
on " Sabbath, Oct. 24, with appropriate 
service, perpetuates the memory of two 
worthy members of the congregation in 
their lifetime, Mr. a/id Mrs. John F. C. 
Burpee. The window was presented to 
the church by the members of their 
family. Rev. J. A. MacKdgan, the pas
tor, preached a sermon on the occasion 
upon the subject of The Good Samari
tan, a picture of which is set forth in 
the pattern of the ^window.

un-

ILL
With any diet due to Impure Wood

Lose, Abeoeeeee, Ulcere, Qlandular 
Swell Inge, Boite, Plmplee, Soreeef any 
Wnd, PI lee, Blood PoieonfRheumatlem, 
Qout, etc., don't waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin. What you want 
is a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone is the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture is jw*t such a medicine. It is composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean and pure, 
can be relied on to effect a lasting cure.
( Thousand* of testimonials,
/hr selection sttfamphitt 

round hottit).
Ow SO rears' ^

4

:

:
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Those who had the pleasure of hear- footed, 
ing Rev. J. T. Taylor, of Mhow, India, James 'Steen, manager of the Victoria 
address the recent meeting of the Mari- alleys received the following letter from 
time Synod in St. John, will be inter- Walter "Happy" Evans, who is with the 
ested to know that an itinerary is being divisional ammunition column some- 
arranged whereby a limited number of where in France or Belgium, 
congregations throughout the province of We don’t get much chance to see 
New Brunswick will have the privilege anything over here, as we are not 
of a visit from him. He has been for allowed out, after 6 at night, as 
the past few weeks in Nova Scotia, and that is the time we do all our 
will be ready to fill appointments in New work. Some of the small towns near the 
Brunswick on Nov. 15, on which evening firing line that we pass through while 
he will give an illustrated address upon going up are pretty welt blown to pieces, 
his experience in India before the Young One is almost blown off the map. Law- 
People’s Society of SL John Presbyterian son, Turner and myself have a nice six 
churches. The tour as planned for him horses team and it is working well now. 
will give him appointment in Frederic- Turner comes from out the Sandy Point 
ton, Nov. 16; Woodstock. 17; St. Ste
phen, 18; St. Andrews, 19; SL John, 21 ;
FairviHe, 22; Lomeville, 28; St David’s 
church, St. John, 24; Sussex, 25; New
castle, 26; Chatham, 28; Bathurst 29;
Dalbousie, 80;. Campbellton, Dec. 1; and can 
Moncton, Dec. 2. Mr. Taylor has been 
a missionary in India since 1899, is a 
most pleasing speaker and has an inter
esting message to give to the churches 
of eastern Canada.
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Piuiutto

u,-. , Clarke’s
Blood

MixturemI Sold by all

■ Chemist» and 
I Storekeeper».

■ Refuse all
■ Sabotltutee. 'CURBS

8KIN & BLOOD DISEASES,
ALLLove, Life and Faith.

(By John Stuart Thomson.)
,f Jf°Ps of sweetness longer leave 
tu . memory than rains of sorrow,' 
1 *'cn from your chidings, while I live, 

Forgiveness only do I borrow

pWi. .., aaaJHHM
“Had great luck in meeting my broth

er one night He is in the 16th battal
ion in the First Contingent and I had 
not seen him for almost five years. I

tell you we were a glad pair of boys. 44AMT Dr. McTaggarfs Rem-
r I Torn edy for this enslaving 

'etmXrU habit will cure the desire 
^ tor Tobacco in every form.

A purely vegetable rem
edy—safe to take—brings back 
the shattered nerves to their nor
mal condition. Sold successfully 
for twenty years. Recommended 
and used by physicians. Write 
for Free Booklet. Correspondence 
confidential. Literature and medi
cine in plain wrappers.

Dr. McTaggai 
Established

3WE Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

TOBACCO !
If poverty, like Winter’s storm, 

S.iould strew his whiteness A Corps of Minerson your
Or old age dim your girlish form,

Is it not still the sacred place__

face,
Orders have been issued for the rais

ing of a corps of three hundred miners 
to go to France, and blow up the Ger
mans. "The force will be under the 
command of Major B. P. Rogers ofj 
Pembroke, Ont.

One hundred and fifty of this corps 
will be raised among the coal miners of 
Nova Scotia. Lieut. Robert Murray will 
shorty go ta Pictou and Cumberland 
counties to get recruits among che min- 

„ ers of Weatville, Springhill und -the Jog-
turned up gins. Lieut Murray’s father is now in 

the trenches. ' < v

I lie hoi)" temple of the soul,
Wherc^ what has been must always

I find

Ora SEIZED FREDERICTON
LIQUOR TO BE DESTROYED

Fredericton, Nov. 4—In the police 
court this morning an order was issued 
by Police Magistrate Limerick for the 
destruction of ten barrels of liquor 
seized at the C. P. R. station recently 
and consigned to John Miller and John 
Brown, neither one of whom 
to claim the. goods.
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ft's Remedies 
20 Years.
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sSUALTY LISTS
t '

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. V 
killed in Action.
Frank Matte, Montreal; 

taoul Hogue, Montreal; Rene 
Vancouver.
Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War 

At Munster. •. v . .
R. Menard, Montreal P;

TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Lionel McMurphy, Winnipeg; Franc!» 
James'Gibb, Scotland; John Watehouie 
Children, England; A. Jarvis,
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Previously Reported Missing, Now

Robert James Turney, BngUniL 
Wounded.

Corporal R. M. Robertson, Scotland. 
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
Wm. M. Thompson, England l 
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
^Ronald Christopher Brown, San Diego

PRINCESS PATS.
Killed in Action.

George Blanchard Johnstone, Nelson
(B. C.)
NO. 2 CANADLWGENBRAX HOS-

Dangerously Ifl.
Cecil Hubert Epps, Scotland (Ont)

Ottawa, Nov. 7—The lists followsi 
FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded. , ;
Pte. Kenneth J. Haig, Cobourg (Ont) 

Pte. L. Irwin Clark, KUlamey (Man.)
TENTH BATTALION.

Now Out of Danger.
Captain Wm. John Bingham; Rose- 

bank (Man.)
Wounded. '

Pte. Eli Herbert Pilateske, Calgary; 
Pte. Norman Neynce McLeod, Outlook 
(Sask.)

. Died of Wounds.
r : Pte. S. Clutterbuck, Ynysbivl, South 

Wales.
TWENTIETH BATTALION.

Still Seriously IU.
Lieut Evan Ryrie, Toronto. 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Major Arthur Eugene Dnbuc, Mont-

" real.
Killed in Action.

Pte. Wm. Houle, St. Jofti’s (Que.) 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
Pte. Grant Smith; Gardner (He.) 

Wounded. "
Pte. Ernest Harrison, Montreal. 
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.

TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
-, Wounded.

Pte. Thomas Ford, Victoria (B. C.) ; 
Pte. Gillespie Hendry "McMahon, Win- 
nipeg; Pte. Albert Edward Moore, Bran- 

’ don (Man.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Slightly Wounded. - , ' ,f C,;
Pte. James Martin Corley, Scranton

(Pa.), ' -M:”” '
Killed in Action.

Pte. John Dochard, Revelstoke (B. C.) 
Died of Wounds.

» Pte. John Currie, Glasgow, Scotland. 
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Suffering From Shock.
PTE. CYPRIAN ALFRED THOMP

SON, FREDERICTON (N. B.); Pte. 
Thomas Newman, Sunbury (Ont) 

f 1 TENTH BATTALION.
'* Severely Wounded.

Pte. Rupert Brand Couch, London 
. (Ont)
d NO. 2 CANADIAN GENERAL HOS

PITAL.

f

Died Nov. 5.
Pte. Cecil Hubert Epps, Scotland. 

SECOND FIELD COMPANY, CANA
DIAN ENGINEERS. 

Wounded.
Sapper Wm. F. Campbell, Grenville 

(Que.) , ïIZ
CANADLAN DIVISIONAL AM

MUNITION COLUMN. 
Previously Reported Seriously HI, Now 

Out of Danger.
Gunner W. Chandler, London (Eng.) 
THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Died Nov. 5.
Ptè. Thomas Court, Birmingham

(Eng.)
* THIRTY-FIRST BATTALI 

Dangerously Wounded.
Pte. John Duff, Plymouth .Ing.)

FIFTH FIELD ARTILLERY I 
GADE HEADQUARTERS. 

Wounded.
Gunner Harry Frank Bernard, 

coats (Sask.) * • ;

1-

[orf.

BRI-
!

SaZ

MIDNIGHT LIST. 
FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded. " 1 '
John Brown Duncan, Oak Park (ffl*-/

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Robert Robertson, Scotland.
TENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
John Munroe, Scotland. 

FOURTEENTH BATTALION

Died Nov. 5. _____
FRANK WILLIAMS; ÏXJFFERIN

<N* FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Previously Reported Missing, Now W 
joined Regiment ,'ïZ
Wm. McEwan, Scotland. •" 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION

Seriously IlL ■ -------- »
LEO BARTLETT. 206 VICTORIA 

ROAD, SYDNEY (N. S.)
FORTY-SECOND BATTAUON. 

Severely Wounded. SgaHE
Harry Speight, England.
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London, Nov. 7—The Amsterdam correspondent of the ï^x- 
Change Telegraph Company says that a German submarine -which 
stranded ney Teachelling has been interned, with its crew, by the

y* Dutch government-

. : S'4''£^Mondtty*NoT^;'
m The unpleasant and stormy wether 

of yesterday morning did not interfere 
with the cordiality of the welcome given 

X the 03nd battalion from Port Arthur,

passed
coSe In behalf of the city in 

address.
, ' LtoUmnl-CofaMl H.,-

■UPWe mayor and city commissioners.
Fifty firemen under Chief Blake and P:ISssaa-*-*»

- Gas-E r ....... 0.20 *

............•••••••• 0.19 *
*y....... ,- - •

per no

the uncertain$P§B pH?
confident, it says, 
wdl consider the 

German and the

e^use orh«J MOR. 0.00 >“
. 0.85 “avay. GERMAN STEAMER CAUGHT IN BALTIC.

Amsterdam, Nov. 7—The Telegraaf’s Delfayl correspondent re
ports that the steamer Frascati, of Hamburg, has been captured in 
the Baltic Sea, and taken to Ramno, Finland.

FRENCH STEAMER LOST OFF ALGIERS.

Algiers, Nov. 6, via Paris, 4.25 p.m.—The steamship Sidi Ferruch 
was sunk yesterday forty miles off this port by a German submarine. 
The steamer’s crew of 28 men arrived today at Algiers.

The Sidi Ferruch carried no passengers.
db4 nüsons'18 “ om. JAP CRAFT SUNK OFF GIBRALTAR.
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m
=. Nov.' 8- • 6 l«y2 Tokio, Nov. 7, 6.30 p.m.—The Japanese steamer Yasakuni Mara! 

“ 0.04% 5,118 tons gross, was sunk by a German submarine near Gibraltar 
pure, box 0.52 “ 0.88 Wednesday. The captain and crew reached shore safely-
BÛKÎESï»
eye .... *.09 * M,
- it

s i:S : 1*.

offf“re-
a. . e- ;in ai

■y*-m
an

The Yasakuni Maru was evidently the victim of one of the Ger
man submarines which have passed safely through the Strait of Gib
raltar into the Mediterranean Sea, to undertake a campaign against 
the merchant shipping of the Allies, and already have sunk several 
vessels.

The Yasakuni Maru sailed from New York October 6 for Oraoi, 
Algeria, and arrived at Gibraltar October 23.

ONLY THREE OF CREW SAVED.

London, Nov. 7—The Aberdeen steamer Alastair, 366 gross tons, 
has been sunk. Three members of the crew were saved.
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» Paris, Nov- 6—The Straits of Gibral

tar have again been passed by German 
submarines, which on Thursday .sank 
two French and one Italian steamships. 
The crew of one vessel is missiiig.

The following statement was made by 
the marine ministry today i—“The en
emy’s submarines, coming from the At
lantic, passed through the Straits of 
Gibraltar on the night of November 2. 
They sank on November 4, the French 

Dahra, off Arseu, Algeria s and the 
French ship Calvados, and the Italian 

Ionio, near Cape Ivi. The crew of 
lio were saved. There 
the crew of the Calva-

The sinking of the Ionio was reported 
from London last night. The Dahra, 
2,127 tons, gross, sailed from port Tal
bot, Wales, on October 7 for Tunis. The 
Calvados is not Mentioned in maritime

----- --------------W' ^ a «

lot1 major. • ^ 
ox : : *1 records.

German submarines have penetrated 
the Straits of Gibraltar previously dur
ing the war. This was first accomplish
ed successfully when Captain Hersing 
made his now famous trip with the U-51 
from Germany to the Dardanelles last 
spring. In September some merchant
men and transports were sunk in the 
Mediterranean by submarines, but recent
ly little has been heard of their activi-

London, Nov. 11- 
of debate in the hot 
day, A. J. Balfour, I 
miralty, laid down t 
would not reply to 
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Kippered herri 
Clams 
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rothers, C. C.leaves 1
best and most 

it has among 'the
pion, and a 
powerful fr 
neutrals of

aof I f and “ a.fe lon, Nov. 6—The Bulgarian army descending into Serbia
of Vries and Parlepe; was defeated at Itrir, at the entran«| 

* *• battis lait-lng several days, according to annoimse-
n at Athens and transmitted to Reuter’s 

tish cavalry took part In the Strug- 
SitWans. The British horsemen arrived from 
he Serbians captured Itvor, and Gradsko.

The Bidgariana, whose ranks are said to have been decimated, are retreating 
the oirtction.of Vries and have evacuated the right bank of Vardar Rivet.

Babuna Pale Is about six miles northeast of Perlepe. This announcement of 
a victory for the Franco-British*Serbo allies apparently is in direct contradic
tion of the statement made by the German war office yesterday that French 
forces had been completely defeated at a point northeast of Perlepe. Part of 
the French contingent was said to have been routed and the others made pris-

to invade
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SITUATION BETTER

Paris, Nov- 4—“The Serbian situation has improved in the view of the 
British and French staffs at Salonlkf,”.says the Petit Parisien’s correspondent, 
wiring Friday. "British troops in splendid form, now have taken their place in 
the first tine.

“The Serbians still are holding on aat Perlepe, according to a wireless mes
sage. The Bulgarians subjected the French at Krfvolak to an intense bombard
ment foe forty-right hours. The net result was one man wounded.

"Ffesh troops left today for lie Serbian front as well as convoys of arms, 
munitions and provisions.” _______
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ia this the administration only ea
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to do should Great Britain say, in'ans
wer: ‘We are of a different opinion,’ 
and then-proceed, without further ado, 
to continue the ' practices called Illegal 
and unwarranted *to which the United 
States can ho longer submit.’

---- shall have to exercise patience

to
lathe.

age. Tw<

recent illness, he had been engaged 
the wholesale buteler business. The 
news of his death Came as a great 
shock to his relative* here. Mr. Hayes 
Visited his home here about two years

,£ Sr 52525225^. Hk* <atw.it,..

Mrs. Rai
Woodstock, N, 

kin McLardy di, 
morning, aged 56 
Tweedie,
Dr. W.

at,home-. ______

Mrs. Joseph Courier.
Fredericton, Nov. 5—The death occur-aie.’syr'tt.-rK:

LT

Winston. Her mother, Mrs. W. J. Ut- 

of Maine.

Oranges ..;S1, > S’iSr
by the German war office. More than 
8,000 Serbians were token prisoner.

With the exception of Belgrade, Nish 
is the largest city In Serbia. Soon after 
the outbreak of the war the rapital was 
transferred from Belgrade to Nish. There 
the government remained until the city 
was threatened by the invaders. In the 
last month various towns have been men
tioned as the temporary seat of the gov
ernment Nish is situated on the main 
railroad tine of Serbia, running from 
Belgrade to Saloniki- There are no re
cent statistics of its population, which 
twenty years ago was 21,500. More than 
half of Serbia is now in possession of 
the invaders.

Berlin, Nov. 6—The capture of Nish, 
Serbia, by the Bulgarians was announc
ed officially here today.

The town of Kralievo, thirty-five 
miles southwest of Kraguyevats, also 
has been captured by the Germans, who 
are pursuing the Serbians to the east 
of that point.

Near Lukovo the Bulgarians defeated 
the Serbians, and in the vicinity of 
Sokobanya also they won a victory and 
German forces got in touch with each 
other near Krivivir.

Capture of Varvarin on the Morava 
River, in Serbia, about forty miles 
northwest of Nish, was announced-today

ant of Loj 
her of the

iWWtom Reed.

piece at his home,
■ ’ morning.

$ wait and see whether England will 
escend to Instruct its officers’ to 
: the lawless methods heretofore 
tired. . . Probably we shall be able 

to submit «“bill for damages after the 
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uses” «rïhvU
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WEDDINGS, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson left for Sack- 
vitie, where they will reside. >-

McLeod-Trueman.
Bp* î» States to enforce the rights of its 

ens in lawful commerce. If Great
»* first was 
I tried a

• '

.SMpIl
HHI floor.' I w«s advised to try Dr. MfU- 

Kings County Deaths . Uams’.Pink Pills, and I am glad I acted
Sussex, Nov. 7—(Special)—Mrs. Annie upon the advice, for before I had been

home of her son, Charles Horton, ColDna disappeared entirely, and I have not 
Corner. Heart trouble was the cause since been bothered with it in any way. 
of death. Mrs. Horton was In her usual Mj husband was also cured of a severe 
good health, ate a hearty supper, and a attack of indigestion by this same raedi- 
few minutes later, while seated in her cine so that we both have much reason 
arm chair chatting, collapsed and died to be grateful for it” 
almost instantly. Deceased is survived You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
by three sons. Charles, of the firm of from any medicine dealer or by mail at

IS hem™-
JrSSS i WOODSTOCK BARN

F.veleigh, died at her home Lower Cove, BURNED; HORSE
«------- ------------------------ «--------- -* - -i— jXjUjjj PERISHED in flames

2k, Not. 7—(Special)—Fire

Street Ibe the
service will take place tomorrow

0.25lene ..... 
Fish oU .... Monday, Nov. H-

, A wedding of much interest to friend- 
■ Ray E. Kipp, of Fort Fairfield, and ^ city took place yesterday ':E
Miss Marelia Stone, of St John (N. R.), ternoon in Toronto when Miss Edith 
were married on Saturday evening, Oct Kathleen Trueman, daughter of Mr-.

rj",r„jÆAi,'i^5.rnn.3
in Fort Fairfield by the pastor of that McLeod> managerK„f one of the Toronto 
church, Rev. S M. Bowles. Mr. Kipp branches of the Bank of Nova Scotia- 
is one of Fort Fairfield’s progressive and, The wedding took place at the home et 
popular young fanners, white his bride Mrs. John Wells, 501 Brunswick avenue-
v rzrpyoung rrM8n?; ^ ^

friends wash them every happiness. Buffalo and then for Philadelphia, where 
Henderaon-McAUry. Mr. McLeod’s parents reside. Mrs. True

man and Mr aqd Mrs. John E. Sayro- 
the latter a sister of the bride, were b 
Toronto for the wedding.

Kipp-Stone.got 80 play 0.00 0.40to
its “

HAMPTON VILLAGE NEWS

HIDES AND WOOL.at to
0-06.........................t 0.05

(washed)-............ 0.39
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Tallow
Woot 6«
Wool 0.80

0.10%to Hides ......
Calfskins . . 
Lambskins (est) . 
Moosehides, lb ... 
Deerskins, lb ....

Hampton Village. Nov. 4—Miss Dodge, 
of Sussex, was the week-end guest ol 
her sister, Mrs. Warren West.

Mrs. Shaffner, of Lawrenoetown (N. 
S), who has been the guest for some 
time of her damhter, Mrs. O. N. Chip- 
man, returned -to her home this week. 
Private Carl Shaffner of the 64th Battal- 

Sussex, was also a week-end guest 
of Mra. Chipman.

Mrs. Charles Dickson and Heber Dick
son visited relatives in St. John this 
week.

Mrs. Leon 
the summer

Mrs. Ol N. Chipman is attending the 
Sunday school convention in St John 
this week.

Private A- Dodge Rankine of the an
ti liery, stationed at Partridge Island, 
visited Mis. Beard this week.

The annual thanks offering service of 
the Presbyterian Women’s Missionary 
Society was held in the Kirk this eve-
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0.86Stephen Yeamens.
Newcastle Bridge, Nov. 2—Stephen 

Yeamans, of Newcastle Creek, died early 
on Sunday morning, October 81, - after 
a protracted illness. The deceased, aged 
66, was a farmer, well known and high
ly respected . throughout the neighbor
hood, and for many years acted as a 
church warden of the parish of Canning 
and Chipman, the duties of which office 
he performed faithfully and sealoualy. 
Mr.‘Yeamans is survived by his wife 
and one daughter, Miss Rffie Yeamans; 
also by three sisters, Mrs. Clarke, of 
Ripples, Mrs. Upton, of Newcastle 
Bridge, and Mrs. Cox, of Maine. The 
funeral took plgce at the parish church 
of St. Michael and AU Angels, Newcastle 
Bridge, this afternoon, at 280, the ser
vice bring conducted by the Rev. H. E. 
Bennett, the missionary in charge of the 
parish.
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PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St, John County 

James Crosier to David Moore, $625, 
property in Simonda.

Fenton Land & Building Co. Ltd, to 
W. G. Rstobrook, property in Seely
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ion, Friday, Nov. 6.
A wedding of popular interest was 

solemnised by Her. W. E. Sampson in 
St. George’s church, West St John, ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER 
yesterday morning, when he united SENDING AUTOMOBILE TO 
in marrlage^F. R<y ^Henderson of WmI OFFICERS OF tiTH
daughrer^ of* Mr. and-Mrs. A?\ Me- A gift of an automobile for ! - ^ 

Alary, form—iy of East Boston, but now of the officers of the 55th batt i: ■ 
of FairvUle. The bride was given in Europe was reported by Mrs. t.. •, 
marriage by her ta‘her. She was attired Smith, regent of the Royal M-m- 
in a navy blue suit with hat to corre- Chapter, Daughters of the F.mv t. 
spend and carried a bouquet of white yesterday’s meeting. This was r vf 
chrysanthemums. Miss Helen Brittain with marked satisfaction. ,
attended her as bridesmaid, dressed in Mrs. Smith had had the con-vn. 
navy blue with white satin hat, while other donors of amounts towarc- - 
Arthur Adams of the 104th Battalion purchase of an antomobile to tin -_'sf 
Band, supported the groom. Many cost- their contributions to supplement 
ly remembrances were received. The fund for the band instrument- 
groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was a gold 64th battalion, reserving the <■ rv" 
pendant and chain, and to the grooms- Lions of clubs and societies for expepra 
man K pearl tie pin. The ceremony was in shipiring the ear, etc. D 
witnessed by many friends and relatives, from these sources totalled $k"

.
-

at
ird Taylor, who has spentMrs.

afer a lingering illness of Bright’s dis
ease. Mrs. Bvelrigh is survived by one 
son, William, at home, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Charles Smith, Hartford 
(Conn.), and Mrs. Albert Berry, of Read
ing (bask.) The funeral will take r'—
Monday afternoon. Interment A — 
sex Comer, Rerr. Mr. McDonald offldat-

Mrs. Thomas Dunfldd, aged 68 years, wm the losers

Fenobsquis, offl

street
Kings County

Henry Hamm to H. Mande Kdrstead, 
property in Westfield. *- \ 1

C. M. Lewis to L H. Kdrstead, prop
erty in Studholm.

L B. Prime to Margaret A Corbett, 
property in Westfield.

R. A. Stockton to R. H. Jonah, prop
ed over by the vice- erty in Card wdl. 
pbeti. An interest- R. A. Stockton to H. V. Copp, proper- 
tmbia and the story ty in CardwdL SS J
Rev. J. C. Mortimer V- - I
• rendered by-Mrs. anbs are places where men go w 

lection was taken, they want to get rid ef themselves.

Woo

and was totally destroyed, two 
being in the bam at the timeï.

& Wood Company 
F a valuable horse as 
>ply of hay and oats,

*" Miss Jane Lockhart.
Saturday. Nov. 6.

The death occurred of a wdl known 
resident of this dty, in the person of 
Miss Jkoe Lockhart, last evening. She 
was In her 78th year, and was the 
daughter of the late Alexander Lock
hart, of this dty- Miss Lockhart was

>

ning, and was ; 
president, Mrs.

and a solo was 
Mortiinex.

well as winter 
and set of har!

Rev. Mr. Steevea, of
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